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Direct ImportatioH'-IMe Spices.
I3ST S T O C K :

300 bags Black Pepper, 150 bags Allspice,
100 bags Ginger, 100 bales Cloves,
25 bales Zanzibar Chillies, 50 boxes Nutmegs 
25 bales Cassia Mats.

Assorted Grades—Lowest Prices.

RICKER & LEE,
Importers, Manufacturers 
and Wholesale Dealers. 

G A L V E S T O N ...............................TEXAS.

WE  ARE RECEIVING:
2000 Bags Coffee.

500 Barrels Louisiana Molasses.
1000 Barrels Yellow Clarified Sugars. 

500 Barrels White Clarified Sugars.
500 Barrels Granulated Sugars.

ALL NEW CROP.
Send ns Your Open Orders or for Samples Before Purchasing’.

T. L. MARSALIS & CO.
§ Stationers, printers, 

LITHOGRAPHERS, 

Blank Book and Paper Box
MANUFACTURERS,

65-68-70 Trsmoai St. GALVESTON

S A N G E R  B R O S
O T J R  i s r i a w

CLOAK DEPARTMENT
occupying the space of two stores, now made into on© grand room on Lamar street, 
W IL L  BE OPEN MONDAY MORNING. This move will, when all alterations 
are completed, give our MILLINERY DEPARTMENT twice its present room. 
W e  are inaugurating the opening of our new Cloak Room by one of the most extra
ordinary reduction sales ever attempted. Pull particulars on page 2 of this issue. 
This sale is extraordinary from the fact that it embraces in its reductions the 
newest and most desirable goods now in stock. The object of the sale is to make 
the opening of our N EW  CLOAK ROOM memorable to all who will avail them
selves of our offerings.

S A N G E R  B R O S .
W .L . MOODY & CO.

COTTOH FACTORS,
GALVE8T0W, TEXAS.

Parties wishing money in advance of ship
ments are requested to correspond with. us.

Tie Fire Associate
(LIMITED) OF

LOITDOF
Cables authorizing Sight Draft on their Lon

don office for
8 1 2 5 ,0 0 0

to cover all their losses In the late fire.

BEERS & KENIS0N,
General Agents,

Galveston - - - - -  Texas.

THE NEWS OF THE DAY.
Indications for To-Day—For West Gulf 

States: Fair, slightly colder weather, wind 
generally westerly.

Foreign.—Parnell has issued a manifesto to
the voters-----The battlefield near Slevnitza
is strewn with unattended dying and dead 
soldiers-----Prince Alexander expected to at
tack the Servian forces at Dragoman yester
day——Mr. Gladstone, at Edinburgh, said he 
was confident that the Liberals would win
a majority of seats in the new Parliament-----
Gen. Pendergast is marching on Lagaing, 
where a fight with Theebaw’s forces is ex
pected to take place-----Review of foreign
affairs in cable letter.

Domestic.—The New York letter and the 
Washington special are full of entertaining
news and gossip-----Schaefer won the last
game of the Chicago tournament, which pro
duces a tie ail round-----The arrest
of an alleged Cuban murderer in 
New York was effected through a 
lad who saw the deed and recognized 
the perpetrator-----The forthcoming Postmas
ter General’s report will show that in many 
places Democratic postmasters are being boy
cotted-----A large crowd witnessed the public
whipping of criminals at Newcastle, Delaware
-----At Boston W. H. Huntley lowered the
twenty-four hour bicycle record-----Gov. Hill
appointed Geo. H. Sterling port warden at the 
port of New Yofk.

The State.—A terrible double killing from
ambush is reported from Texarkana-----The
Marienfeld lot sale yesterday is reported from
Big Springs-----Lufkin is to have a lot sale next
Tuesday-----Relief for Galveston fire sufferers
continues to pour into the city— W.Spencer has 
been indicted by the grand jury at Austin
for one of the servant girl murders-----
The Cohrom school certificate matter still 
agitates the Board of Education------A commer
cial man was arrested at Piedras Neigras for
observing Mexican women washing clothes-----
It is thought the Land Board will be equally 
divided on the question of using rangers to re
move fences and stock from the free grass 
lands, and that the Governor will cast the de
ciding vote against such action^---- Opinions of
the higher courts.

The City .—A remarkable coincidence-----
Suit in the District Court-----An old man ar
rested-----The Good Friday of 1865; interesting
facts connected with the assassination of 
President Lincoln and the cruel execution of
Mrs. Surratt-----Rolls of Honor-----The New Or-
eans Exposition-----Off to St. Louis.

Railroads.—The El Paso and White Oaks
Road to he built-----Interview with Col. J. H.
Britton-----The anti-commissions clause alleged
to he a dead letter-----The Baltimore and Ohio
is hound to get to New York by way of Staten
Island-----The Santa Fe will not reach Waxa-
hachie.

Ckapell Hill.
Chapell Hill, Nov. 21.—Burton and Gay 

Hill, railroad stations, are located in this 
county and it is estimated that they have 
shipped about 12,000 bales of cotton this sea- 
Bon. A large number of farmers are holding 
their cotton with the expectation of obtaining 
better prices.

D a l l a s  O p e r a - H o u s e ,
TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

Monday, November 23,
Tuesday, November 24.

Tie FasMoialle Event of lie Season.
The Great London and Sew York Success. 

GILBERT & SULLIVAN’S 
New Japanese Gomic Opera,

“ The Mikado”
OR THE TOWN OF TITIPA.

Under the Ford Management.
Original Orchestration,

Original Scenery,
Original Costumes.

Great Cast and Chorus
of Twenty-four Voices.

Box Office now open.
Wednesday, Dec. 2—“ ZO ZO.”

FIRE RECORD.

FIRE in new  jersey.
Plainfield, Nov. 21.—A fire broke out to

night in a stable owned by the estate of Dr. 
Sutphin, Madison avenue, near Second street. 
The flames spread rapidly and ignited several 
barns adjoining and quickly reached the ex
tensive coal and lumber yards of A. S. Cook & 
Bro., extending, from the park to Madison 
avenue. Alongside the New Jersey Central 
Railroad two long dumps, filled with coal and 
lumber piles, burned fiercely, destroying tele
graph lines and igniting railroad ties and stop
ping passenger trains two hours. Help came 
from Somerville, Elizabeth and Fanwood de
partments. The adjacent residences and stores 
were saved witli difficulty. Cook’s loss was 
$50,000; partially insured. There are other 
small losses and the total may reach $60,000. 
One horse was burned. The lumber yards and 
coal bins were still burning at 9 o ’clock but the 
fire was under control.

NEAR LEWISVILLE.
Lewisville, Nov. 21.—Mr. Henry Bennett’s 

residence, barn and all his household and 
kitchen furniture were burned to-day. It is 
thought the fire was accidental. Mr. Bennett 
and his young wife were absent at the time. 
No insurance.

AT MONTGOMERY.
Montgomery, Nov. 21.—Judge W. F.

Saunders had the misfortune to 
lose his dwelling house by fire last night. It 
caught fire in the kitchen from a defective flue,, 
and was well under way before discovered. 
Nearly all the contents was saved except in the 
kitchen. No insurance.

To Vote on Prohibition.
Special to The News.

Brenham, Nov. 21.—The election ordered by 
the County Commissioners’ Court to decide the 
question whether liquor shall be sold in 
Washington County or not will take place at 
the different voting places throughout the 
county on Wednesday, Dec. 2. The canvass is 
just beginning to warm up, and several public 
meetings are called in different places next 
week. "The Prohibition party of the county 
ha,ve forced the election on the peo
ple, and it will prove very
costly and distasteful to many of 
the taxpayers. The public sentiment of the 
county is ' strongly opposed to all kinds of 
sumptuary laws, and prohibition will be de
feated by an overwhelming majority. It is 
stated that many of the strongest temperance 
men in the county declare their intention not 
to vote for prohibition.

Joe Cohen Sentenced-
Special to The News.

Galveston, Nov. 21.—Joe Cohen, who was 
arrested at St. Louis some three months ago 
on a charge o f  embezzlement and brought to 
Galveston by one of Pinkerton’s detectives, 
was convicted to-day in the Criminal District 
Court of Galveston County, and his punish
ment assessed at two years in the 
penitentiary. His counsel immediately moved 
for a new trial. Cohen was employed by S. 
Jacobs Bernheim & Co., of this city, and was 
charged with unlawfully disposing of certain 
goods, and merchandise and property belong
ing to the above mentioned on the 22d of last 
June.

A Wedding at Brenham.
Special to The News.

Brenham, Nov. 21.—Mr. R. A. Stuckert and 
Miss Clarence Crozier were married yesterday 
by Rev. Warren Riggs. The wedding presents 
were numerous and valuable. Both are na
tives of this county and are very popular 
voung people. The County Clerk has issued 
fifteen marriage licenses the present w eek - 
more than for several weeks past-

SPECIAL LETTER BY CABLE.

THE IRISH AND THE TORY COALITION,

It is Denounced by Gladstone and Indorsed 
by Parnell— The Balkan Troubles 

and Other Topics Touched.

London, Nov. 21.—The manifesto of Mr. Par 
nell to the Irish voters has created a consider
able stir in political circles. It is generally 
viewed as very encouraging to the Conserva 
tives and depressing to the Liberals. It is ac
cepted in all quarters as an authoriative 
notification from the Irish leader of a coalition 
between the Tory and the Irish parties and as 
conclusive evidence that Mr. Gladstone’s ef
forts toward removing the distrust of the 
Parnellites in the Liberal party’s good faith are 
unavailing.

GLADSTONE’S TACTICS CHANGED.
The manifesto has already had the effect of 

causing Mr. Gladstone to change his tactics. 
In his speech to-day at Dalkeith the Liberal 
leader displayed considerable feeling in his 
utterances with regard to the position of the 
Irish party in the present campaign. He de
nounced the Tory-Nationalist partnership in 
strong terms, and stigmatized it as a disgrace 
to the country. He predicted that the coali
tion would result in an utter failure to secure 
the results hoped for.

RALLYING THE IRISH.
A dispatch from Dublin states that at a meet

ing of the Nationalists held there to-day reso
lutions was adopted calling upon members of 
that body to spare no pains in completing their 
plans for the coming election contest, and 
prosecute the campaign in the interest of the 
Nationalists’ candidate with increased vigor.

A ROUSING MEETING.
A dispatch received late this evening from 

Dublin states that the conference of the Nation
alists held in that city to-day was the most en
thusiastic assemblage that has ever met in 
Dublin. Mr. Parnell presided in person. There 
were sixty candidates, nominated by the party 
to contest seats in the coming struggle, pres
ent. It was unanimously decided that uniform 
electoral tactics should be adopted by 
all candidates, with a view to avoiding 
the liability of the stringent provisions em
bodied in the Corrupt Practices Act. It was 
also decided to employ a few lawyers with a 
view to explaining clearly the provisions of 
the act, and rely in part upon lawyers in sym
pathy with the Nationalists’ cause in coming 
to their aid in this respect. It was also re
solved to issue placards explaining fully the 
chief provisions of the act, in order to prevent 
the opponents of the Parnellites from intimi
dating electors. Mr. Parnell at the close of 
the meeting congratulated those present on 
the outlook and the harmony that existed, and 
concluded by the announcement that he 
had received an additional £15,000 to aid 
them in the coming struggle. The announce
ment was received with thunders of applause 
and vociferous cheering, which was taken up 
by the crowds assembled outside the building 
in which the conference was held, and repeated 
again and again. On leaving the building Mri 
Parnell made his way with much difficulty 
through the assembled crowds to the railroad 
station. A large number of liis admirers fol
lowed him for over a mile, their wild cheering 
for the Irish leader being interspersed with 
cries of “ Long live Charlie” and

“PARNELL FOREYER.”
Never has there been so much enthusiast 

aioused by a canvass in Ireland as exists at 
present.

ADVICE TO THE GREEKS.
A dispatch from Athens says the representa 

tives of the powers in conference for the set 
tlement of the Balkan troubles have again ad
vised Greece to refrain from mixing in the 
present imbroglio between Servia and Bul
garia, asserting that any aggressive action on 
the part of Greece would only tend to increase 
the complications already existing.

TURKISH TROOPS.
A dispatch from Constantinople states that 

the government is massing a large force of 
troops on the Grecian frontier, but the officers 
in command have been given strict orders 
against allowing any overt acts on the part of 
the soldiers toward the Greeks.

TO CHANGE COMMANDERS.
It is rumored in both military and club circles 

that the Duke of Cambridge, commander in 
chief of the British army, will soon tender his 
resignation as such, and that the Duke of Con
naught will in all probability be named as his 
successor. _____________

GENERAL FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

ENGLAND.

PARNELL’S MANIFESTO.
London, Nov. 2L—Mr. Parnell has issued a 

manifesto to the electors Of Great Britain and 
Ireland, signed by Mr. T. P. O’Connor, Mr. Jus
tin McCarthy and Messrs. Sexton, Healy, Red
mond, O’Kelly and Biggar, members of Parlia
ment, saying: “ The Liberals are appealing to 
the electors for support under false pretenses. 
The Liberals have flagrantly violated solemn 
pledges made to Ireland, which should be de
nounced. The coercion practices resorted to 
under their regime were the most brutal 
of coercion measures. Juries were packed 
in an unprecedented number of 
cases with shamelessness, and innocent 
men were hung or sent to a living death of 
penal servitude. Twelve hundred persons were 
imprisoned without a trial, and ladies were con
victed under an obsolete act which was 
directed against the degraded sex. The press 
and public meetings were suppressed as if Ire
land were Poland and the administration in 
England were Russian autocracy. The mani
festo says the representatives of Liberalism in 
Ireland have been men like Mr. Forster and 
Earl Spencer, who have left more 
hateful memories in Ireland than any other 
statesmen during the past century. If the 
long delayed triumph had not expelled the 
Liberals Earl Spencer would still be at Dublin 
Castle and coercion would be triumphant in 
Ireland; landlords, instead of making reason
able abatements in rents, which the depressed 
agriculture demanded and which every land
lord in England and Scotland conceded, would 
be evicting their tenants by wholesale, with 
Earl Spencer encouraging them, and the police 
and soldiers and the coercion magistracy 
would have filled the jails in assisting them. 
Under the name of free schools the Liberals 
are making an insidious attempt to crush reli
gious education and establish a state of tyranny 
and intolerance to fetter the conscience. The 
reform of the code of procedure of the House 
of Commons, as set forth by the Liberals, is a 
new gag for application to all opponents of 
radicalism in the Commons and despotic 
methods of mean machinery. The Birming
ham caucus made a specious demand for a 
majority against the party. This would 
mean the power to crush the anti-Radicals 
in Parliament. First, they would propose for 
Ireland some scheme which would Toe doomed 
to failure, because it would not be suitable to 
the wants of the people, and finally they would 
force down a halting measure of self-govern
ment by the same method of wholesale impris
onment by which durability was bought for 
the impracticable land act of 1881; therefore we 
feel bound to advise that no confidence be 
placed in the Liberal or Radical party, and as 
far as possible to prevent the government of 
this Empire from falling into the hands of 
a party so perfidious, treacherous and 
incompetent. The Irish Nationalists should 
not vote for a Liberal or a Radical, except in 
some cases in which courageous fealty to the 
Irish cause in the last Parliament has given 
guarantee that the candidate did not belong to 
the servile, cowardly and unprincipled herd, 
who would break every pledge and violate 
every principle in obedience to the call of the 
whip or a mandate of a caucus. We will com
municate to the branches of the Nationalists’ 
Society their names,

THE BATTLE FIELD OF SLEVNITZA.
Dispatches from Slivnitza state that only a 

few shots were exchanged between the Ser
vians and Bulgarians at the front yesterday. 
Prince Alexander intends to attack the Ser

vian forces at Dragoman to-day, the weather 
permitting. Both sides are constantly hurry
ing reinforcements to the front. The battle
field is still strewn with unattended dying and 
dead soldiers. The medical and ambulance 
corps of both armies are wholly inadequate to 
meet their present wants, and many of the 
wounded, who are unable to assist themselves, 
are left to perish where they fell.

SOUTH AMERICA.
THE FIGHTING AT JAUJA.

Special to The N ews.
Lima, Nov. 21.—Further details of the fight

ing at Jauja prove a complete triumph for the 
govermSent. Five hundred Cacerist prisoners 
were captured. The government’s loss was 
slight. Jauja was occupied by the expedition
ary force. The rebels destroyed the bridge at 
Nuariparma, by which they retreated.

THE CHILI CONGRESS.
Santiago, Nov. 21.—Congress will hold ses

sions from next Monday. The programme 
includes a budget for constitutional reforms 
and other measures referring to internal and 
municipal administration, installment of a 
court at Talca and the formation of the prov 
inces of Malleco and Gantal.

COMMISSIONERS RESIGNED.
Valparaiso, Nov. 21.—A Mercurios corres

pondent reports that all members of the com
mission for the re-establishment of metallic 
currency, except two, have resigned.

MOTHER SUPERIOR IMPRISONED.
Conception, Nov. 21.—The mother superior 

of Trinity Convent has been sentenced to ten 
days’ imprisonment for burying a nun without 
fulfilling necessary legal formalities.

SCOTLAND.
GLADSTONE CONFIDENT.

Edinburgh, Nov. 21.—Gladstone arrived at 
Dalkeith to-day and Avas enthusiastically re
ceived. This afternoon he addressed a large 
assemblage of electors, concluding by declar
ing himself as confident that the Liberals 
Avould win a majority of seats in the next Par
liament.

OPPOSED TO THE LAND LAWS.
In the course of his address at Dalkeith this 

afternoon Mr. Gladstone dwelt at length upon 
the land question, and declared himself as 
being unequivocally in favor of a radical re
form in the existing land laws.

CANADA.

Toronto, Nov. 21.—At a meeting of the 
Trades’ and Labor Council here the report of 
the legislative committee was read. It con
demned the Dominion government for its 
lavish expenditure in bringing immigrants to 
Canada while there is not work enough for 
those already here. In some instances immi
grants have been reshipped to England.

BURMAH-
MGAVE CAPTURED.

Rangoon, Nov. 21.—Latest advices state that 
the British Burmese expedition captured 
MgAve. Among the prisoners taken were three 
Italians. Gen. Pendergast has reached Mimho. 
He will proceed thence to Lagaing, where the 
forces of King TheebaAV will make determined 
resistance and se\rere fighting is expected.

FROM THE STATE CAPITAL.
The Cohron School Certificate Matter—Delegates 

to the Cattle Convention—Other Items.
Austin, Nov. 21.—In the Cohron matter, in 

which there is an application to the Board of 
Education f or rehearing, the Govern or I • v 
drew a memorandum in- the nature ;
opinion reversing the previous decision .. ;
important particular. This did not meet flic 
views of the Comptroller, though it is under
stood the Secretary of State coincides 
Avith the Governor. The point in ques
tion is the authority of a County
Judge to decide Avhether or not 
he Avill convene the Examining Board to ex
amine applicants for a teacher’s certificate, 
when he has been convinced that the teach
er’s character is such as to unfit him to teach 
in public schools. It seems to be the opinion 
of the Governor that in such matters the ac
tion of the County Judge ought not to be re
vised. A rehearing is probably assured, and 
the first opinion decidedly modified. The 
hoard decided it without a formal meeting. 
Secretary Baines Avas sick. The record was 
voluminous. The Governor and Comptroller 
each looked over it in his oavii office, 
and each submitted to the other memoranda 
of their respective views. That of the Comp
troller was more in detail and Avas adopted. 
Subsequent close scrutiny of the Iuav and the 
record may lead to a decision sustaining the 
County Judge in part, at least, although the 
Comptroller plants himself firmly on the first 
opinion.

The interest, $176, on the defaulted interests, 
$600 on Tarrant County bonds, held by the 
school fund, was paid .to-day. The $600 Avas re
ported paid several days ago.

Hon. C. N. Rogers, Frank Maddox, John R. 
Blocker, Ike Pryor, Jas. Taylor, Col. A. J. 
Driskill and Hon. John Hancock left for the 
St. Louis Cattlemen’s Convention to-day, the 
iatter as delegate from the State at large, ap
pointed by Gov. Ireland.

In the Cathedral to-morroAv morning unusual 
and impressiA’e ceremonies v/ill he held 
and a sermon on art will bo de. 
livered by Father Hunt, a priest of St- 
Edwards College. The occasion is prompted 
by the completion and erection of fine memorial 
altar windoAvs which Avere ordered from 
France some tAvelve months ago. They are 
extremely handsome, the Avorkmansliip being 
of the highest order. The largest and central 
windoAV represents the Virgin Mary. It was 
donated by the Austin Bar Association in 
memoriam of Judge K. P. Costa. The other 
four represent St. John, St. Joseph, St. Peter 
and St. Paul and Avere donated by ex-Gov. Lub
bock. Capt. T. P. Watson, Raymond Reng 
and Mr. Mike Walsh, respectively, the first two 
being in memory of their deceased wives. The 
Avindows add greatly to the appearance of the 
church and are much admired.

The grand jury to-day found indictments 
against W. Spencer, colored, charging him 
Avith the murder of Mol lie Smith in December 
last. She was the first victim of the many ser
vant girl murders that have been committed 
here in the past tAvelve months. Spen
cer was arrested to-day. He is a young 
fellOAAr, about 23 years old, serving as porter in 
a grocery store and restaurant. He has been 
intimate with Mollie Smith about a year. She 
Avas tAVO years older and is said to have domi
nated Spencer imperiously. The theory of the 
detective who worked up the case is that they 
were together in the room where the woman 
Avas killed, quarreled, and he struck her Avith 
an axe he had been using as a woodcutter, and 
the stroke proving fatal he dragged her off 
Into the back yard.

The Mayor’s election, to transpire Dec. 7, ex
cites universal interest. Only tAVO candidates 
and both popular men renders the contest 
lively and will probably result in a close vefte.

No verdict in the Ruberth murder case.
It is surmised the Land Board will he equally 

divided on the proposition to urge the GoAr- 
ernor to use the rangers to clear the school 
lands of Avire fences and stock of the free 
grazers, with a divided board, Swain and 
Walch for summary action, and the other 
tAvo for alloAving matters to rock 
along as they are. Owing to scruples as to the 
legality of the proposed action, it is surmised 
the Governor will cast the deciding vote 
against such action.

Lieut. Gov. Gibbs is in the city, a fact Avhich 
has nothing to do Ayith the prospect of an ex
tra session of the Legislature.

BURNETT.

Alleged Attempt to Poison Guards—The Wrong 
Bucket.

Burnett, Nov. 21.—A feAV days ago eleven of 
the Convicts that are now working on the 
granite road become suddenly ill, and it is be
lieved that an effort had been made 
by some one to poison their guards, 
but by mistake they put poison 
in the Avrong bucket, as they have tAvo buckets, 
one for the guards and another for the con
victs at work on the road.

There have been 5000 bales of cotton shipped 
from this place to date and considerable more 
yet to come.

Judge W. A. Blackburn is noAv quite sick at 
Lampasas with a dengue relapse.

WIZARD’S WONDROUS WORK.

THE TRIANGULAR TOURNAMENT TIED.

The Last Match Won by Schaefer, Making a 
Score of Two Games for Each 

Player— All to Play Again.

Special to The News.
Chicago, Nov. 21.—An audience of not less 

than 3000 assembled in Central Music Hall to
night to Avitness the concluding game of ‘ the 
triangular tournament between Jacob Shaefer, 
the “ Wizard,” and Chicago’s favorite, George 
E. Slosson, the “ Student.”  In the box she has 
occupied since the commencement of the 
tournament Mme. Vignaux Avas an interested 
spectator of the play between the two great 
American experts.

Schaefer won the bank, but kindly quit with 
1, and Slosson took advantage of the leave 
with a constant click until 63 points were called 
by marker MatthcAVS.

At the end of the sixth the score stood, Slos
son 94, Schaefer 21.

Slosson closed the seventh inning Avith a run 
of 97, all made at brilliant open table play, and 
again the “ wizard” made an effort to get the 
balls together. By an applause-producing 
three cushion reverse English shot, he got the 
halls in hand, but slipped up on an easy draAv, 
and Slosson took advantage of the leave and 
the tip of his cue kept the balls clicking until 
44 was added to his score.

Schaefer followed Avith a get of 74 and the 
game stood: Slosson 198, Schaefer 182.

When in the first half of the tAvellth inning 
Schaefer gathered the ivorys by a dashing 
masse and had passed 15 in his old-time rapid 
manner, his friends began to hope ana the im
partial audience greeted him Avith continued 
applause. But the balls continued to break 
badly for him and be quit with 26.

The “ student” followed Avith 36 and 28, and 
the “ Little Dutchman,” after fifteen shots, all 
round open table play, succeeded in 
getting the balls together and 
again his friends looked expectantly for 

ONE OF HIS OLD TIME RUNS.
Jake, with a determined look on his face, 

kept up a wonderful exhibition of nurse until 
107 was called by Marker Matthews. When lie 
had passed his previous run of 74 he was 
greeted with applause, and when he passed the 
100 notch the vast audience rose, and cheer af
ter cheer made the hall echo.

The next three innings netted 43 for Slosson 
and 43 for Shaefer, the former making runs of 
0,16 and 27, and the latter 42, 1 and 0.

The “ Wizard” opened the eighteenth inning 
with a run of 114, twice during the course of 
his count getting the balls broke, but Jacob re
covered position by a masse and tAvo cushion 
draAv and kept the ivories clicking until 114 Avas 
added to his string, and the score stood, 
Schaefer 422, Slosson 336.

Slosson, after doffing his cardigan jacket, ap
proached the table with

BLOOD IN HIS EYE
and grim determination on his face, and with 
the balls together, and 26 added to his credit, 
it commenced to look like a big run. He slip
ped up on an easy carom after making 27, 
hoAvever, and Schaefer folloAved with a run 
of 73.

With the score 535 to 390 against him, Slosson 
i ain made an effort, and by bis persevering, 
laborious style of play, succeeded in adding a 
run of 54 to liis string.

Schaefer folloAved Avith 42, missing on an easy 
cushion draw, Avith 20 buttons betAveen him 
and victory.

Slosson folloAved Avith 20, and Schaefer ap
proached Avithin 10 of the coveted 600.

In the commencement of the twenty-fifth in
ning, Slosson followed with 24, freezing, and 
missing on the spotted ball, and Schaefer made 
his necessary 9 points amidst enthusiastic ap
plause.

THE SCORE.
Schaefer—1, 2, 0, 1, 17, 1, 0, 2, 34, 74, 0, 26, 107, 0, 

42,1, 0,114, 0, 73, 40, 21, 42, 10, 1, 9—600. Average 
22 6-27.

Slosson—63.17, 0,1,13, 0, 27, 44, 33, 23, 36,28,1, 7, 
16, 27,15, 27, 12, 2, 0, 54, 20, 24, 2—492. Average 
18 24-26.

Time of game—Two hours and thirty-five 
minutes.

THE TOURNAMENT A TIE.
Schaefer’s victory makes the tournament a 

tie, each man winning two games and losing 
two games. The tie will be played off at a time 
and place to he named by the room keepers’ 
committee and the contestants. •

SPORTING NOTES.
BICYCLE RECORD BROKEN. .

Boston, Nov. 21.—W. H. Huntley, of Newton, 
finished at 2 p. in. to-day an attempt to break 
the 24 hour bicycle record, having covered 
257 1-16 miles, beating the record by 11% miles.

COLLEGE FOOT BALL.
Neav Haven, Nov. 21.—The game of foot ball 

to-day between the giants, of Yale and 
Princeton, was a magnificent struggle. Prince
ton men came up 300 or 400 strong and 
Columbia, Harvard, the University of Pennsyl
vania and Wesleyan Avere present in very 
large numbers. Yale colors were vis
ible everywhere and on everything in 
the field. There were about 5000 persons 
present. Yale won.

SAN ANTONIO.
Sentenced for Ninety-Nine Years—Bold Safe 

Robbery.
Special to The Noavs.

San Antonio, Nov. 21.—This afternoon the 
trial of Sarah Johnson, a colored girl, for the 
murder of her stepfather, Alfred Owens, by 
poison was concluded, and the jury, after afeiv 
hours’ deliberation, rendered a verdict of 
guiity, sentencing her to ninety-nine years im
prisonment.

Sarah Johnson is a negress of the lowest 
type, about 17 years of age, and the method she 
employed to gain her ends Avas by mix
ing a portion of arsenic Avith some 
meal that had been cooked for her 
stepfather. Considerable interest was evinced 
by the colored community during the progress 
of the trial.

About 10 o’clock this morning a hold robbery 
was perpetrated on Messrs. Abbott & Stein- 
man, of Houston street. During the temporary 
absence of Mr. Steinmann from the front part 
of the store, and Avhiie Mr. Abbott and their 
Avorkmen were at the back, a thief entered and 
robbed the safe, the door of which Avas open.

The firm of Abbott & Steinmann are noAV 
minus $86 in gold, silver and currency. No 
trace of the culprits have yet been discovered.

Deputy Sheriff Alexander last night arrested 
a desperate negro named Will Vance. He is 
wanted at San Marcos on a charge of murder 
and burglary.

This evening a boy Avas brought in 
from the Salado with several scalp wounds, 
which it is alleged Avere made by the school 
teacher, in Precinct No. 24, in administering 
chastisement to the boy. The matter will be 
placed before the County Judge. Names can
not be ascertained at present.

GORE AT GREENVILLE.
A Soap Peddler Stabs a Farmer, is Arrested 

and Jailed.
Special to The NeAVS.

Greenville, Nov. 21.—This city was thrown 
into a fever of excitement this evening by a cut
ting affray between Pennell and a man named 
McClannahan, in which Henneil was stabbed 
in the stomach and left side. It seems that the 
trouble originated several days ago at Pen
nell’s home, tAvo miles from toAvn, by Mc
Clannahan riding into Pennell’s house 
and insulting his Avife. Pennell, hap
pening to be near the house, heard the 
calls of his Avife, and came up and seized an ax 
handle and started to give McClannahan a 
thrashing. The latter then rode off on his 
mule, receiving a blow Avhich only aided him 
in getting aAvay. To-day the men met in 
Greenville, and McClannahan renewed 
the difficulty. Pennell told him 
that ho did not Avish to have 
any more trouble about it, but McClannahan 
persisted and finally drew bis knife and 
stabbed Pennell in the side. Pennell started 
to run, but was overtaken and stabbed 
in the stomach. He was taken 
to a drug store and several

of the most skillful physicians in the city are 
attending him, who say his life is trembling in 
the balance. Pennell is about 45 years 
old and is a peaceable, law-abiding 
man All that is known of the 
other is that he is a soap peddler. McClanna
han, after the cutting, mounted his mule and 
attempted to escape, but Avas overtaken by 
Deputy Sheriff Sends and brought to town and 
lodged in jail. Intense excitement prevailed 
for a while, but all is quiet now.

WASHINGTON.
SURVEYOR GENERAL OF CALIFORNIA.

Washington, Noal 21.—The President to-day' 
appointed Richard C. Hammond, of San Fran 
cisco, Cal., to be Surveyor General of Califor 
nia, vice Wm. FI. Brown, resigned.

NEW RICHMOND IN THE FIELD.
Another candidate has appeared for the office 

of Doorkeeper of the House, to succeed the 
late James G. Wintersmith. Friends of ex- 
Representative Post, of Pennsylvania, who 
thinks his services in the last campaign are en
titled to recognition, have resorted to put him 
in nomination for the office. Mr. Post is editor 
of a Democratic newspaper, published at Sus
quehanna, and although a young member, he 
Avas very popular with his associates in the last 
Congress.

THE HOUSE RULES.
Indications are uoav that, if ex-Speaker Car

lisle entirely recovers from his late indisposi 
tion by that time, he will begin work upon the 
new House committee list next week. It is 
conceded on all sides that Carlisle will recerte 
the entire Democratic vote for Speaker of the 
Forty-ninth Congress. Should preparation of 
the committee’s list be concluded, or even 
partially concluded, prior to the assembling of 
Congress, the chances for the beginning of 
active work before the holiday recess are good. 
The question of amending the rules is still an 
important factor in the matter, however, and 
if, when the members all arrive, indications 
point to a desire on the part of a majority to 
distribute the r egular appropriation bills,' the 
Speaker will doubtless defer his announce
ment of committees until the question of the 
modification of rules is fully disposed of.

INDIAN INVESTIGATION.
The Lieutenant General and the Inspector of 

the Army will start for Arizona in a few days, 
by direction of the President, to investigate 
the recent Indian trouble and recommend 
measures for the improvement of the Indian 
service.

BOYCOTTING DEMOCRATIC POSTMASTERS.
The Post says that the forthcoming report of 

the Postmaster General will show that in a 
good many places throughout the United 
States there have been systematized attempts 
to boycott Democratic postmasters. In in
standing hoAv the work of “ freezing out” the 
neAv appointees is Sought to he accomplished 
by their predecessors, the article cites a case at 
East Palestine, Ohio, where a large portion of 
the postmaster’s patrons have erected a post- 
office box near the station, in which many de
posit mail matter and have it mailed on the 
cars, thus depriving the postmaster of a very 
considerable portion of his cancellation allow
ances. Several other instances are cited where 
former postmasters collect mail and carry it 
to the train without compensation, in order to 
deprive the new appointee of as much cancel
lation or commission.

AN EDITOR AS IS AN EDITOR.
Ex-Congressman Post, of Pennsylvania, de

nies that he is a candidate for doorkeeper of 
the House, or for any other office. He is the 
editor of a staunch Democratic paper, he says, 
and would not exchange the honor of that po
sition for the profits of public office.

The Commissioner of the General Land Office 
says that his annual report will shoiv that bc- 
tAveen 75 and 95 per cent of the land entries 
made are fraudulent. He Avill recommend a, 
revision of the system of making entries and 
the utmost care in appointing land agents and 
registrars, who, he says, are as a rule honest 
and good men.

A AVOMAN’S BURDEN.
Mary Jane Blair, colored, this morning Avas 

found Avalking the streets and carrying in her 
arms a hoy 5 years old. When examined it 
was discovered that the child was dead. The 
woman stated that she had walked the streets 
all night Avith the child in her arms and did not 
knoAV it was even sick. It was her sister’s 
boy, and had come over from Alexandria Avith 
her. While crossing a stream she had fallen, 
and both had their clothing Avet. When the 
child died she did not know.

CARLISLE RECOVERING.
Speaker Carlisle has so far recovered from 

his recent illness as to be able to receive visit
ors. To-day he had a number of callers, among 
them Hon. S. J. Randall, who remained Avith 
him some time.

MR. STERLING’S APPOINTMENT.
An inquiry as to how the President regarded 

the appointment' by Gov. Hill of George Ster
ling as Post Warden of New lrork, made at the 
White House to-night, Avas the first intimation 
the President had that such an appointment 
had been made. Col. Lamont, in speaking of 
the matter, said that the President had no ill 
feeling against Sterling, and never had.

EL PASO.

The Railroad Conductors have a Jolly Good 
Time.

Special to The News.
El Paso, Nov. 21.—El Paso Division No. 69, 

Order of Railway Conductors, met at the 
Grand Central Hotel to-night in honor of 
Joseph B. W. Johnson, who Avas sent as a 
delegate to the Louisville, Ky., convention. 
Mr. Johnson was unable to be present on ac
count of the sudden sickness of his wife at 
NeAvton, Kan., but otlierAvise the banquet Avas 
a great success. Over 100 conductors Avere 
present from Texas and the Territories and the 
banquet, which began shortly after 9 o ’clock, 
Avas interspersed with merriment and speeches 
appropriate to the joyous occasion.

Telegrams of condolence were sent to Dele
gate Johnson.

Among the outside railroaders Avere: Andy J. 
Scow, of Sedalia, Mo., Division No. 60, and T. A. 
Watts, of Longview Division No. 5.

Conductor Jeff Finley, of the Texas and Pa
cific, Grand Conductor of the lodge, managed 
the banquet.

J. T. LONG EXONERATED.
The grand jury of this county to-day, after a 

lengthy examination, exonerated contractor 
John T. Long, of the firm of Britton & Long, 
and architect *A- Giles and EdAA'ard Duhmel, 
of the charges of perjury, forgery and 
bribery preferred against him during the sum
mer, Avhen it AAras alleged a conspiracy was 
formed to rob El Paso County of about $30,000 
by altering the plans of the neAV courthouse. 
The matter involved well knoAvn men and 
created much excitement in Texas.

Terrell.
Terrell. Nov. 21.—A corrected statement of 

the losses by the fire last night show the in
surance not to be as large as stated in the 
special to The Neaâ s.

The hardware stock and fixtures of P. A. 
Goddard, totally destroyed, Avere valued at 
$2000. On this the Daniels Agency carried $1200 
insurance in the East Texas.

The building, which belonged to J. W. Brice, 
was Avorth about $800; on this there was no in
surance.

On the second building, which belonged to 
Gen. Griffith, there was a policy in the S un Mu
tual, of New Orleans, for $350. This building 
Avas worth about $600.

The grocery stock of J. P. Garner & Son was 
valued at $1200, on Avhich the Byrn Agency car
ried $750 in the Hartford.

J. A. Beck and T. W. Fair each sufferred con
siderable damage to goods and furniture, be
ing broken while removing from their houses.

The total loss Avill amount to about $4000, 
and the insurance will be $2300.

Capt. Stanfield lias been quite sick the last 
tAvo days.

Trade has been lively this week. A great 
amount of cotton and grain have been mar
keted. The price of cotton ranged from 8 to 
8.50 cents; corn Avas ready sale at 30 cents per 
bushel.

Pittsburg.
Pittsburg, Nov. 21.—A great many farmers 

in the county are through gathering cotton. 
They report crops short.
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HELPING OUT THE SUFFERERS

CONTINUED FLOOD OF CONTRIBUTIONS

Into the Island City— Sympathy Everywhere 
Expressed— Over One Hundred Thou

sand Dollars Received to Date,

Special to The News.
Galveston, Nov. 21.—The following addi

tional subscriptions were to-day placed in the 
hands of the relief committee for the benefit 
of the sufferers by the late fire:

Galveston, Nov. 21.—W. L. Moody, Treas
urer: Enclosed I hand you the check of L. M. 
Blackford, principal of the Episcopal High 
School of Virginia, on Latham, Alexander & 
Co., bankers, New York, for $36 80, being the 
contribution by the boys of his school for the 
benefit of the sufferers by the fire.

George Mason.
New  York , Nov. 21.—W. L. Moody: We 

wired you yesterday to draw on us for $500 for 
relief fund of the sufferers by the great fire in 
your city, ancl have your acknowledgement in 
reply. We note that there is much need for as
sistance to the sufferers. Inman Swan & Co.

Galveston, Nov. 21.—W. L. Moody: We will 
honor the relief committee order on us for 
clothing to the extent of $100, in sum to suit, as 
a contribution to the sufferers by the late fire.

S. Jacobs Bernheim & Co.
New York, Nov. 15.—W. L. Moody: In

closed we beg to hand yon our check for $25 as 
our mite toward the relief of your distressed 
and most unfortunate people. Please dispose 
of it as seems best to you.

G. SCHROEDER & CO.
New  York, Nov. 17.—A. LI. Belo & Co: We 

enclose our check for $100 to assist in relieving 
the suffering caused by the late fire in your 
city, and to be disposed of as you deem judi
cious. Jas. Pyle & Sons.

Little Rock, Nov. 18.—Charles H. Dorsey: 
Find inclosed our check on Galveston National 
Bank for $50. Please deliver same to the relief 
committee for the sufferers by the late fire. 
This amount is contributed by 'Major John D. 
Adams and ourselves. Although small it is 
cheerfully given, and our sympathies are un 
bounded. Adams & Boyle,

General Insurance Agents.
New  York, Nov. 16.—J. W. Coutant: Inclosed 

find our check on National Bank of New York 
for $50 for Galveston sufferers as per telegram 
sent you. E. R. Durkee & Co.,

Importers and Manufacturers.
New  York, Nov. 21.—Mr. J. Dyer: Please ad

vance me $300 and give same to relief commit
tee. Isabella Kopperl.

Louisville, Nov. 19.—J. W. Coutant: En
closed herewith, endorsed to your order, is 
New York check for $100, which please contrib
ute for us toward relief of sufferers by the late 
fire. We regret the amount is not larger.

John Einster & Bro. Tobacco Works.
New' Jersey, Nov. 17.—Grand Jury, Galves

ton : Please find enclosed for the relief of the 
sufferers by the great fire of your city, from 
Mrs. L. R. Sutton $1, and E. G. Sutton $2.

E. G. Sutton.
Corpus Christi, Nov.20.—W. L. Moody: Have 

remitted $500 by steamers from citizens of 
Corpus Christi for sufferers by the fire.

Geo. F. Evans, Mayor.
Dun Ellen, N. J., Nov. 15.—W. L. Moody: In

closed is draft for $500 for the benefit of suffer 
ers by the recent great fire in your city.

W. M. Rice.
Galveston, Nov. 21.—W. L. Moody: In

closed find $20 in accordance with the request 
of Mr. E. Raas, of San Francisco, as follows: I 
have just received the details of the great 
calamity which overtook your city and sym
pathize heartily with the numerous sufferers 
it has caused. As an old resident I wish to 
contribute my mite and wish you to give $20 to 
the relief fund for me. Leon Blum.

S i w  York, Nov. 21.—Relief Fund: Draw on 
this company for $200 for relief fund.

Royal Baking Powder Co.
Columbus, Tex., Nov. 20. —w. L. Moody: We 

inclose check on Bail, Hutchings & Co. for $50, 
as the donation to sufferers by the late fire by 
Henry Isie. French &-Simpson.

Independence, Tex., Nov. 21.—Publishers of 
The Ne w s : Inclosed please find postoffice 
money order for $30, the contribution of the 
girls of Baylor Female College, Independence, 
to be appropriated for the benefit of the girls 
who suffered by the late Are,

J. LI. Luther, President.
Poplar Grove, Ark., Nov. 17.—To Post

master, Galveston: Enclosed is postoflice 
money order for $1, for the benefit of the suf 
fering and homeless, so made by the late fire. 
The amount is little, but I hope it may do some 
good. Times are hard everywhere now.

John R. Turner.
Colorado, Tex., Nov. 19.—R. S. Willis: I have 

the pleasure of handing you herewith Galves
ton exchange for $158 for the benefit of the suf
ferers. We hope to raise more money for you 
Shortly. A committee, of which I am a mem
ber, is still soliciting aid. I trust even our mite 
will prove of some benefit to the late sufferers 
by the fire. Robt. S. Ball.

Galveston, Nov. 21.—W. L. Moody: Inclosed 
we beg to hand you a check on the Importers 
and Traders’ National Bank for $200, kindly do
nated by Messrs. Elsas, May & Co., of Atlanta, 
Ga., to be applied to the sufferers by your great 
fire. Gus Reymersiiofeer,

Secretary Star Flour Mills.
Memphis, Nov. 18.—W. L. Moody: At'a meet

ing of the Cotton and Merchant’s Exchanges 
and citizens of this city, held yesterday, called 
for the purpose of aiding the destitute people 
of Galveston, committees were appointed to 
caneass the city. As a result of this canvass I 
send you by express to-night the sum of $500. 
Will forward you to-morrow some $600 or $700. 
Deeply sympathizing with your people in their 
great misfortune and hoping our contribution 
will assist in alleviating the distress of the 
poor. I am respectfully,

D. T. Porter, Chairman.
The following letter was received to-day, in

creasing the donation of Memphis to the very 
liberal amount of $1163:

Memphis, Nov. 19.—W, L. Moody: I send you 
to-night, per express, $663 more for the benefit 
of the Galveston fire sufferers. Our committee 
has arranged with Firman, Jack & Co. and the 
Memphis|Dime Museum for performances to
morrow for your afflicted people, the proceeds 
of which will be sent you in due time. Re
spectfully, D. T. Porter, Chairman.

New  York, Nov. 17.—To S. Jacobs, Bernlieim 
& Co.: Immediately on receipt of your tele
gram our Mr. Bernheim solicited liis friends to 
contribute and obtained $1725 from the follow
ing parties: H. B. Chiflin & Co. $500, E. S. Jaf- 
frey & Co. $250, Jacob Wendell & Co., A. D. Jiel- 
liard & Co., Low, Harrigan & Co., P. Van Valk- 
enbtirg & Co., W. C. Langley & Co., Wendell, 
Fay & Co., Brown wood & Kingman, Harding. 
Colby & Co., $100 each; Case, Leland & Co., 
Bates, Reed & Cooly, Henek & Co., 
$50 each; B. LI. Smith and Leavett 
& Co., $25 each; Auguste Bernheim & 
Bauer $100. Mr Bornheim will endeavor to 
swell the fund to-day, of the result of which we 
will advise you by telegraph. He would es
teem it a favor of you to secure these several 
parties an acknowledgment of their subscrip
tions from the Galveston relief committee. 
We trust your appeal will meet with generous 
response in all directions.

August Bernheim & Bauer.
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 19.—To R. L. Fulton: 

Herewith find check for $200, amount sub
scribed by ourselves and others for 
the relief of sufferers - by the fire
in your city last week. Should
any more be needed it will be promptly for
warded. S. Ray , Sec. Globe-Democrat.

Fort Worth, Nov. 19.—R. L. Fulton: I have 
the honor and the pleasure to tender herewith 
the contributions of the following named gen
tlemen: T. O. Vogle $50, Wm. Cameron & Co. 
$5, D. Lawson $1; total $56. v S. LI. Aby .

Paris, Nov. 21. To R. L. Fulton: I have 
wired the First National Bank to pay to relief 
fund $300, part of amount subscribed by the 
citizens of Paris. This is in addition to 
the $100 sent by Senator Maxy, and an 
equal amount contributed by the Knights of 
Pythias. Paris will send more next week.

John Martin,
President Farmers and Merchants Bank.

Kansas City , Nov. 21.—To R. L. Fulton: Make 
draft on me for $1135 through Merchants 
National Bank. John M. Moore, Mayor.

To these last two Mayor Fulton replied as 
follows:

Galveston, Nov. 21.—To John Martin, Esq., 
Paris, Tex.: In accepting, on behalf of Galves- 
t.i n. the handsome donation of the citizens of 
P: ris to tiie sufferers by the late fire I desire to 
retur ; them, through you, the sincere 
thank- of all our citizens. The 
spi: A of trug charity is akin, the world oyer, 
but it is especially gratifying to all Galves
tonians to note with what unanimity, alacrity 
and liberality the Texas cities and towns, and, 
in many instances, the country, has come to 
our rescue in this day of our adversity.

It. L. Fulton, Mayor.
Galveston, Nov. 21.—John W. Moore, Mayor, 

Kansas City, Mo.: The first contribution of 
Kansas City of $1500 to the needy sufferers by 
the late fire was esteemed by all as extremely 
generous. Your second contribution of $900 
was a surprise, being altogether unexpected, 
but the one just received for $1135 
is calculated to daze the immediate recipients 
as well as myself, being already poverty 
stricken in expressions of thanks to you, and 
through you, to the generous people of Kansas 
City. I can now only express the hope in be
half of Galveston that God will bless and pros
per the cheerful givers.

R. L. Fulton, Mayor.
The following were also received:
Sx. Louis, Mo., Nov. 19.—To Dr. T. C. Thomp

son, Galveston: We inclose you our check for 
$50. Apply to the relief fund for the benefit of 
the sufferers in the fire at Galveston. We

deeply sympathize with your citizens in their 
great loss but are truly glad that the fire did 
not extend to the business portion of your city. 
We regret we are not able to make a check for 
$500 instead of $50. J. F- Smith & Co. .

St . Louis, Nov. 19.—To Dr. T. Thompson, Gal
veston: We are very glad to enclose you our 
check for $50, which, we trust, will be of some 
use in relieving the necessities of those who 
most need it in your city. We regretted very 
much to hear of the serious fire, hut trust it 
mav have no permanent effect upon either the 
people or business of your city.

Geo . O. Carpenter. 
Secretary St. Louis Lead and Oil Company. 
New York, Nov. 21.—Rev. Dr. Charles H. 

Hall, rector of Holy Trinity Church, Brooklyn, 
reports the following additional subscriptions 
in aid: of Galveston sufferers: Holy Trinity 
Chapel, $2200; First Reformed Dutch Church, 
$500 previously acknowledged, $669 45.

The Knights of Labor contribution has been 
increased $26, sent by Guiding Star Lodge As
sembly, Knights of Labor, of Fort Worth.

The News has received from the colored 
laborers on the New York wharf $42 35 for the 
relief of the sufferers, which will be turned 
over to the committed on Monday.

The following other subscriptions have been 
added: A. E. Yickenbrecker, Cincinnati, $100; 
R. A. Davis, Waxahaehie, $10; John Huger, 
Milwaukee, $100; I. Dyer, $50. This makes a 
total subscription to date of $103,345 15. Total 
amount paid in $82,589 15. Total amount paid 
to 797 applicants $42,201.

THE BLOCK COMMITTEE.
This committee met for the purpose of re

ceiving the reports of the different sub-com
mittees to each block, hut very few reports 
were ready and the committees were 
given until 10 o ’clock Monday to 
hand them into the chairman of 
the committee. Mr. J. LI. Wilson wanted to 
pass a resolution that the general relief com
mittee pay out money to applicants only upon 
the endorsement and recommendation 
of the chairman of the block 
committee. This was considered a usur
pation of authority not warranted 
by the situation, and the question was 
dropped. Gen. John M. Claiborne argued that 
the relief committee had the money and 
were going to pay it out as they 
deemed best. They had already accepted the 
co-operation of the block committee as a very 
valuable auxiliary work, but when this com
mittee that had not raised a cent of the money, 
and probably had not subscribed any, at
tempted to usurp the privilege of governing 
the disbursement of the fund, it would be re
garded as unwarranted presumption.

THE OLD HOME.
A Midnight Soliloquy—An Echo of the Dead 

Past.
The little homestead is nestled at the foot of 

one of the giant hills in the lovely and pictur
esque valley of the Shanandoah; the fine, gurg
ling waters of the limpid stream murmer 
sweetly as they roll with a soft song to the 
turgid waters of the mighty river that flows 
majestically beyond. The old home is a per
fect Eden of happiness. A gentle and loving 
mother watches over the hearthstone with a 
tender and jealous care; her affectionate.smile 
sheds a radiant glow' of love and contentment 
over all of the bright surroundings. The doting 
father occasionally stops from his tiresome 
toil and gazes with fond admiration upon the 
supple forms of his little boy and girl as they 
romp together upon the bright, green sward 
on the lawn. Their childish voices ring out 
upon the clear, pure air, and lend a sweet 
music to the scene. The monstrous watch-dog 
sits proudly upon his haunches and views the 
sport with a grim and solemn satisfaction, and 
occasionally lends his voice and assistance to 
make the pastime more joyful. Even the old 
mare chaumps a chump of grass as she neighs 
her mild approval of all the joys around. Still 
the little hoy and girl romp on, and laugh, laugh, 
laugh with increased joys, participating in 
their childish glee while the loving mother 
looks on and smiles the smile of happiness 
and contentment. This is the old home; the 
old, old home. Is there anything that brings 
ns back more happy thoughts in after years 
than the fond recollections of that dear old 
home ? Nothing can bring our memories back 
from old age to rollicking youth with more 
tender feelings than a vision of the old, old 
home. Ah, the old home reaches many a ten
der chord, and it is with reverence, love and 
affection that we always speak of the dear old 
home. The old home is pictured here, just as 
it is, in all of its brightness and beauty, its love 
and happiness and its pleasures and joys. 
Don’t spill one drop of sorrow there; look at 
it tenderly, and then pass on. 1

***
More than half a century has been added to 

the periods of the past. The tumult of war has 
come and gone. A sturdy line of a new gener
ation step in slowly, one by one, and grasp the 
order of events as the old generation quietly 
drop away. The old home is there yet, but oh, 
how changed! An old man with whitened 
locks and bended form steps from the little 
thicket a short distance beyond and stops by 
the lone rock at the edge to rest his weary 
form. That is the very boy that was seen 
romping with his little sister on the lawn of 
that okl home many years ago. The dark 
clouds of war came and sowed its harvest of 
sorrow and misery. The boy grasped his gun 
and joined rhe ranks of the mighty host that 
obeyed the country’s call, and when the terri
ble clouds were swept away by the gentle sun
shine of peace the boy, infused with the spirit 
of adventure, sought the romance of the West
ern wilderness. He has wandered back to gaze 
upon the scenes of his childhood—to look once 
more upon the old home and to live over in 
thought those happy days that are forever 
gone. A look of sadness is stamped upon that 
wrinkled brow as he gazes upon that dear old 
spot, for pain and pleasure are both mingled 
there. He sees the old home as it was imprinted 
upon his youthful memory, but he sees it not 
as he left it. The old home has passed to other 
hands; other youthful feet now tramp upon 
the lawn and other happy hearts now pulsate 
within its walls and claim it as their old home. 
The loving mother sleeps the last and lasting 
sleep beside the doting father in the village 
churchyard, and little sister also rests peace
fully there with her little babe pressed close to 
her bosom in the same coffin. He was not with 
them when they died. He was far away; yet, 
they whispered his name with their' dying 
breath. The gentle winds carry to his ear the 
chiming' of the village church bells. The old 
man sighs deeply, raises his hand and wipes a 
tear from his eye and then slowly turns and 
wends his way toward the village churchyard. 
Let us not follow him there; there must be 
no intrustion upon that sacred solitude when a 
loving heart is paying its humble homage to 
the honored dead.

*'**
A little clump of timber dots the edge of a 

wild western plain. The pale moon peeps 
through the thick foliage of the noble oaks and 
tall pines upon a lone mound; a rude, wooden 
slab stands at the head of the grave, and that 
is all. No name, no date, no inscription of any 
kind records the event. Did he die alone? No 
one knows. Some travelers must have found 
and buried him there. It is the same boy that 
was seen in sunny youth years ago. Yes, it is 
he that is hurried there, buried ‘ in a rover’s 
grave. The winds softly sigh and moan, the 
birds ivarble their merry songs over him as he 
sleeps his last long sleep in a lonely grave far 
from the happy scenes of that dear old home.

Coodledodger.

THE IRONY OF GREATNESS.
A plain, grave man once grew quite celebrated, 

Dame Grundy met him with her blandest 
smile;

And Mrs. Shoddy, finding him much feted,
Gave him a dinner in her svellest style.

Her dining table was a blaze of glory;
Soft light from many colored candles fell 

Upon the young, the middle aged, the hoary— 
On beauty, and on those “ who made up well.”

A piece of crimson plush across the table 
Shimmered its royal way from side to side, 

Anxt Mrs. S., wherever she was able,
Had loops and ends of satin ribbon tied.

Her china was a miracle of beauty—
No service like it ever had been sold;

And being unsmuggied, with price and duty, 
Was nearly worth its weight in gold.

The flowers were wonderful — 1 think that, 
maybe

Only another world has flowers more fair; 
Each rose was big enough to brain a baby,

And there were several bushels of them 
there.

The serving was the acme of perfection;
Waiters were many, silent, deft and fleet; 

Their manner seemed a reverent affection;
And oh ! what stacks of things there were to 

eat.
And yet the man for ail his honor singled, 

Would have exchanged it with the' greatest 
joy,

For one plain meal of pork and cabbage 
mingled,

Cooked'by his mother when a hoy.
—Bufiulo Courier.

STATE SPECIAL SELECTIONS.

DRIFT CAUGHT IN THE NEWS DRAG NET.

All Sorts of Items of the Day Culled and 
Condensed from Every Point of the 

Compass in Texas.

Specials to The News.
Alvarado.

Alvarado, Nov. 21.—At least 400 hales of cot
ton were received here yesterday and to-day. 
Prices range from 8.25 to 8.60. Corn continues 
to come in in large quantities and Is freely 
taken, though ail the warehouses are loaded 
down with grain of different kinds. The trade 
of Alvarado this season has been highly satis
factory, and the farmers of this section are 
getting out of debt and are proportionately 
happy.

Late last evening a son of Mr. E. G. Albert 
ivas caught in a gin owned by Mr. Norman. His 
arm was terribly lacerated, and had it not been 
that the engineer was stopping the engine at 
the time would surely have resulted in his in
stant death. The gin had to be torn to pieces 
to extricate him. He is doing well this even
ing.

The Odd Fellows of this place sent to their 
suffering brothers in Galveston $30 75.

Gainesville.
Gainesville, Nov. 21.—There are still several 

cases of dengue in the city. Dr. Starly is quite 
sick.

In the District Court yesterday Mrs. L. Wil- 
meth was granted a divorce from her husband, 
T. B. Wilmetli.

A protracted meeting is going on at the 
Christian Church.

Sewers are being put in on the principal
streets of the city.

A number of immigrants passed through the 
city from Georgia on their way to Montague 
County.

The fire committee of the City Council are 
considering a proposition to equip a hose com
pany for the Fourth Ward.

The Gainesvill Rifles now drill two nights 
out of each week.

Corpus Christi.
Corpus Christi, Nov. 21.—Over 1,700,000 

pounds of the the fall clip of wool has been re
ceived to date and, with the spring clip, gives 
a grand total of 3,900,000 pounds. Part of the 
freight of the Aransas was 1200 bars of lead 
from the Nallecillo mines, in Mexico.

Tuesday night the fire department is to cele
brate its fourteenth anniversary on the 24th 
inst.

One hundred and sixty-two dollars and fifty 
cents additional was raised to-day for the 
benefit of Galveston sufferers.

The railroad subscription fund seems to have 
found its highest mark—nearly $60,000—where 
it is likely to stay.

Kingsbury.
Kingsbury, Nov. 21.—Noah Meyers, a young 

farmer Irvins: near here, claims to have been 
robbed of all of his money this morning in a 
saloon by two men who have been working in 
a sand pit. Mr. Meyers discovered that he had 
been robbed when he awoke and made affida
vit against th§ parties before Esquire McNutt, 
but they had cleared out before that time. Offi
cers are after them.

A small shower fell this morning, but not 
enough to do any good. Farmers complain 
that they need rain very badly.

Business very good.

Liberty.
Liberty, Nov. 21.—Tom Cole, about 23 yeara 

old, and his two younger brothers were ar
rested and jailed to-day upon the charge of 
being implicated in the killing of Mr. John 
Watson last Thursday. They are nephews, of 
Watson. John 8willey, who it is charged did 
the shooting, was reported yesterday to haye 
taken a suit of clothing from a tramp near Sour 
Lake Station, going in the direction of Louisi
ana. Sherriff Morris, as soon as he learned it, 
sent men after him on horseback and on the 
train.

Orange.
Orange, Nov. 21.—Several schooners are in 

this week. Some are being laden With lumber. 
The schooner Andrew arrived from Galveston 
to-day.

The steamer Lamar will soon he in trim for
usfe in the river trade.

Bancroft & Sons’ mill, which has been shut 
down so long, is clattering away again.

Butcher & Marre’s mill is undergoing re
pairs.

Lancaster.
Lancaster, Nov. 20.—Mr. N. K. Winnifoi'd, 

three miles southeast of Lancaster, died yes
terday, of cancer on the face. Mr. Winniford 
was one of the oldest settlers of Dallas 
County. He was Sheriff of the county during 
Gov. Davis’ administration.

Mr. John T. Ellis, one mile west of Lancas
ter, and one of our best citizens, is dangerously 
sick with an abcess of the bowels.

Lufkin.
Luflin, Nov. 21.—Lufkin is receiving about 

fifty bales of cotton now a day.
Visitors from a distance have been coming in 

from every direction the past week, preparing 
with a view of purchasing lots here on the 24th 
—next Tuesday. Every arrangement and 
preparation is being made for a grand barbecue 
on lot sale day, and visitors from abroad are 
cordially invited and will be well fed.

Brenham.
Breniiam, Nov. 21.—The suit of the Bren ham 

Water Company vs. the city of Brenham was 
argued in the County Court yesterday evening. 
The Judge will render a decision on Monday 
morning next.

There have been nearly 20,000 bales of cotton 
shipped from Brenham since Sept. 1. It is esti
mated that two-thirds of the cotton crop raised 
in this county has been marketed.

Paris.
Paris, Nov. 21.—Judge W. II. Lindsey, a 

prominent citizen of Bowie County, arrived in 
the city to-day, and will make his home in 
Paris.

Mrs. J. B. McLeod returned to her home in 
Dallas to-day.

The Northern Methodist Conference will not 
close until Monday.

Marienfeld.
Big Springs, Nov. 21.—About 100 people at

tended the sale of town lots at Marienfeld to
day, and the sales aggregated $11,392. The first 
choice sold to Warren & Johnson, of Marien
feld, for $285.

Montgomery.
Montgomery, Nov. 21.—The Commissioner’s 

Court has ordered an election for prohibition 
in the county to take place Dec. 8.

County Court is in session..

Denison.
Denison, Nov. 21.—Julius Jackson, wanted in 

Llarrison County,charged with stealing a hale of 
cotton three years ago, was arrested and jailed 
here to-day by Constable Mixon.

Railroad Officials.
Waco, Nov. 21.—President J. W. Paramour, 

S. W. Fordyce, L. B. Fish, W. S. Herndon of 
Tyler, J.W. Dickerson of Texarkana, T. J. Lowe, 
W. W. Green of St. Louis and J. W. Phillips of 
New York take a run to-morrow over the Texas 
and St. Louis to Gatesville. The party will re
turn Monday and leave for the East the fol
lowing day. Capt. Stephen Turner leaves in 
the morning for Abilene, where he is to meet 
a surveying outfit. The corps is to survey the 
lands belonging to the Llouston and Texas 
Central Railway Company. The party will 
winter near the Staked Plains. The lands are 
to be placed on the market as soon as sur
veyed.

Defense of Gen. Vilas.
W ashington, Nov. 21.—The Post to-morrow 

will publish an editorial defending Gen. Vilas’ 
course as regards foreign service. The 
facts contained therein purport to be from 
official sources. After a lengthy review of the 
service, and especially the Pacific mail service, 
the editorial concludes: “ It is utterly and un
qualifiedly false that the mail service of the 
country has lost anything by the Postmaster 
General’s action.

------------ «SS3?ste*------------ •
California Excursionists.

El PaSo, Nov. 21.—An excursion party of 240 
persons, occupying elven cars, arrived here 
to-day. The party was composed of persons 
from the large cities, who were on their way to 
California. Tkey spent the day in the city and 
Paso del Norte.

H A V E  A C C O M P L IS H E D  IT .

With all the room that we have been adding from time to 
time, we were unsuccessful in .gaining a well lighted position 
for our Cloak Department. But we have it now, and we are 
glad to inform our customers that the really beautiful stock we 
are able to show will hide itself no longer. We have secured 
two stores adjoining us on Lamar street, and in less than two 
weeks have succeeded in transforming it into a Magnificent

CLOAK ROOM,
Covering a surface of 2000 square feet.

Our Opening Day, Monday, Nov. 23.
and the balance of the week, will be made memorable 
for one of the most extraordinary reduction sales 
ever known in this line.

READ THE PRICES.

IN TIIE OCTOBER FIELDS.
Robert Burns Wilson in the Critic.

The bright-robed days sit now at feast, and 
’i sup.

From golden service heaped with fruits 
divine;

The waning year drinks from October’s cup 
The melancholy cheer of autumn’s wine.

A ruddier tide fills now the tingling veins 
And life takes on a sturdier-hearted tone, 

Care’s hungering grasp the mounting soul dis
dains,

And scornsjLto count the sorrow she hath 
known.

What matters it if summer’s birds have flown, 
And rustling leaves drift on the upland plain: 
Though nature’s wide arms bear her precious 

grains
To fragrant hidden garners of her own,

Yet what her lavish hand hath spilled remains 
For careful gleaning is to her unknown ;
From her full hand her ripened seeds are 

thrown
On springing fields late-freshened from the 

rains,
And hope’s clear bugle on the hills is blown 

By comely lips made moist with fruity-stains.
Shall we be found less generous to our souls 

Than are the seasons to the patient earth? 
Shall we yet choose to drift in mental shoals 

Where weak-winged fancies only find a 
birth?

Shall we be found more niggard of our store 
Than are the flame crowned princes of the 

wood,
While at our heart’s inhospitable door 

A brother faints for some withholden good?
The richest gifts of nature kept unshared 
Become but poverty; goods unbestowed,

Like fruits ungathered, shrivel into blight, 
Which mars the soul’s new blossoming; the 

road
■ Of excellence was by some god prepared

So that no souls might win the glorious 
height

Save those unweighted by that hindering load.
------------------------------
EASE BALL LORE.

What the Players are Doing' and a List of Those 
Already Signed.

Pittsburg Dispatch.
Several of the clubs of the American As

sociation have now made enough engage
ments to indicate their probable strength 
for next season. Indeed St. Louis, Louis
ville and Cincinnati need no more players 
to open with. The Louisville manager has 
done as he did last season—signed a large 
number • of players, of whom some will 
likely be dropped early in the season. He 
has signed of last season’s players Hecker, 
Ramsey, Mays, Kerins, Cross, Mack, Maslc- 
rey, Browning,. McLaughlin, W olf and 
Strauss, letting go Reccius and Grotty. 
He has added to them W errick, late third 
baseman of the Nashvilles; Ely, a pitcher 
of the New York State League; Cook, 
catcher, and White, short stop, of the Na
tionals, of Washington. The latter is the 
young player who played here during most 
of ’84, and ivho played a very fine game 
during last season. Manager Hart has 
looked for improvement in his team’s 
batting strength, and has certainly added 
to it.

St. Louis has signed all their reserved 
players except Caruthers and Latham, v iz: 
McGinnis, Foutz, Bushong, Comiskey, Bar
clay, Gleason, Robinson, O’Neill, Welch 
and Nicol. They have also added Kemm- 
ler.

Cincinnati has signed Snyder, Keenan, 
Baldwin, McKeon, Pechiney, Reilley, Mc- 
Pliee, Fenelly, Carpenter, Jones and Cork- 
liill, of their reserves, and in place of Clin
ton they have ventured on Fred Lewis, who 
is a fine fielder and one of the heaviest bat
ters in the profession, but a very hard man 
to manage. His batting will strengthen 
them if they can keep him straight. Mul- 
lane, who drew a large salary from this club 
;last season for doing nothing, holds out 
'against signing for $2U00, but he will have 
to come down before the season opens, and 
with his assistance this team will be hard to 
JReat for the championship.

The Athletics have signed Stovey, O’Brien 
and Corey of their old players and ' ‘Orator.” 
Shafer, of last year’s St. Louis League 
team, and a young catcher named Robinson 
from the New England League. They will 
have their two lately reinstated pitchers, 
Bradley and Atkisson, with Knouff ancl 
Bobby Matthews. The latter is holding 
out for some advance money, and Milli
gan demands a salary (which of course he 
will not get) of $2500, being their only 
player who wants more than the new limit 
of $2000.

Brooklyn has signed only two reserved 
players, Smith ancl Swartwood, with Steve 
Toole, of this city, and a young New Yorker 
named Shriven.

Baltimore has signed only Joe Sommer, 
of their late players, with Hoover, fielder, 
and Powell ancl Fulmer, pitcher and catcher 
of the Nationals, and our old friend Billy 
Taylor. Barnie is looking for batting- 
strength, in which he was weak last season, 
and his new men are all good hitters. Tay
lor, who finished the season with the Nash
ville team, led the pitchers of the Southern 
League with the wonderful average of .993 in 
13 games, having only one error in 132 
chances, these included pitcher’s assists on 
strike outs. The Rouisvilles plaved two 
games in Nashville in October, in which 
Taylor pitched the first game, winning it, 
and caught the game the next day. Taylor 
should stand among the best players in the 
profession if lie would take care of him
self.

The Metropolitans of New York, who won 
the championship of 1884, have signed no 
players. Negotiations are in progress to 
sell” the club to a party who wish to locate 
it on Staten Island, and the present man
agement will let the new men make their 
own selections.

The Pittsburg club players who have 
signed have been already mentioned, 
Brown, Mann, Ringo, Handiboe and Glenn. 
The last named stood well in the records of 
the Eastern League, both at the bat and in 
the field, and will be an addition to the 
tbam. It is said that Manager Phillips 
wants Jones, who played short stop and 
field for Detroit in ’84, but would not play 
last season. He is a strong batter, and if 
he plays here it will probably be in the 
short field, sending Whitney to third base. 
Galvin is reported" entirely * recovered, and 
Mountain much improved. It looks as 
though the home club will be strong enough 
in pitcher.

Hank O’Day leads the pitchers of the 
Eastern League, and Bob Barr stands third, 
both of the Nationals, “ Phenomenal” 
Smith, of Newark, coming in third.

Jim Knowles, of the Pittsburg team of 
1884, played a very fine game in the Na
tionals last season, and Joe Battin did good 
work in Waterbury. Kuehne did not stand 
very high in the number of base hits he 
made, but he hit hard, for he stands tie 
with Charlie Jones in the number of three- 
baggers, 19. Will White will play no more 
in the Cincinnati team, having lost popu
larity at home, but is open for an engage
ment elsewhere. Jim Mutrie has taken a 
team to New Orleans, composed of players 
of the New Yorks and the Mets. A team 
from the St. Louis clubs has gone down 
there, and one is soon to go, organized by 
Hick Carpenter, from Cincinnati. Lew 
Simmons is organizing a Philadelphia team 
to go to Cuba, and if they get there it is 
likely that Mutrie will go around that way 
with his team.

Manager H. B. Phillips, of the Pittsburg
team, left for New York on the fast line last 
night. The annual meeting of the National 
League takes place at New York on Wed
nesday at the Fifth Avenue Hotel. Among 
other things to come before them will be 
the question of membership, which will de
cide upon the standing of the Buffalo and 
Providence clubs. It is in  hopes of catch
ing some of the people let down that the 
Hustler visits the metropolis.

“ Nimick signed Morris in California to
day,” said he to a reporter who met him at 
the depot. “ He also got a new first base- 
man, another big Californian, Jim Smith. 
I got a letter from Mountain to-day, in 
which he says that he has entirely recovered 
and will be with us next season. We start 
out next spring with six pitchers and four 
catchers.”

------- --------~ -
The worst case of rheumatism yields to 

the inagical influence of St. Jacobs* Oil.

One lot of various styles, mainly 

odds and ends, liave been marked down 

from $8 to $4.

Another lot of Newmarkets that are 

good values at $8 have been marked 

down to $5.

A lot of very superior Newmarkets 

have been marked down from $9 to $6, 

and a still better line that sold readily 

at $15 will now be sold at $10.

W e have an assorted lot of ladies’ 
Circulars that we have divided up into 
three lots as follows: One lot at $7 50 
each, one lot at $10 each and one lot 
at $15 each.

At $7 50 you w ill find satin Circu

lars, lustrine quilted lining, fur-edged, 
worth $12 50.

At $10 you w ill find satin Circulars 
with plush linings, and cloth Circulars 
with fur linings.

At $15 we can give you Sicilienne 
Circulars with real fur linings, and 
fine Satin lined Sicilienne Circulars.

These, and a lot of ladies’ Jackets 
that we cannot describe, are the cheap
est goods ever offered.

that a proper way to introduce on 

new Cloak Department would be t( 

make a sale, and in order to interes 

all classes, we must reduce varioui 

styles of goods. For this reason and no 

other we have included our high nov

elty imported

SHORT WRAPS.
They are fine brocade velvets, various 

elegant linings and newest trimmings.

This week you can buy—

A $57 50 wrap at $45.

A $45 wrap at $35.

A $50 wrap at $37 50.

A $55 wrap at $45.

An elegant seal plush wrap, natural 
fur trimming, at $27 50, reduced from 
$35.

Our finest seal plush wraps, real 
nutria trimming, reduced from $45 to 
$37 50.

Elegant all-wool brown tricotine 
wrap, real nutria trimming, at $22 50, 
reduced from $27 50.

Wool mattelasse wraps, extra stylish 
make, black and brown, feather trim

ming, at $17 50, reduced from $22 50.

Cloth wraps, fur trimming, at $8 50, 
reduced from $11.

Fine black Boucle wraps, trimmed 
in feathers and wide braid, reduced 
from $25 to $20.

AN EXPLANATION.
People sometimes doubt the truth of advertise
ments. To this we answer that in our ease we 
can prove by the experience of customers who 
have priced these goods at former prices that 
every reduction is real. If you ask why we should 
mark down the very goods now most in demand, 
we answer that we want to at once get a crowd 
in our new Cloak Department. For this purpose 
nothing is so effective as a real live sale. Hence 
our reductions are beneficial.

Our Dress Goods Dept»
has Just received a large number of various styles 
of pattern dresses from an importer’s recent sale.
They will be out on our dress goods counter Monday 
morning at $10 each. They are worth from $15 
to $20, and many of our $15 to $20 dresses 
will be sold along with them at $10.

S A N G E R  B R O S .
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Prejudice against Texas Flour and preference 
for Northern Flour is melting away like mist 
before the morning sun,

Thousands are added weekly to the lists of

consumers o f Corsicana Flour and acknowledge 
the most complete satisfaction, singing its 
praises by every mail.

Our wheat is the best in the world. Our mills

are the largest in the State. Our machinery, 
comprising all the latest improvements, is 
complete in every particular, and our mills 
are equal to the best.

I F  v o n  W A I T  
G I V I N G  T H E

T H E  B E S T  O F  F L O  U R ,  
B E S T  R E S U L T S ,  T R Y T H E  C O R S I C A N A  R O L L E R  M I L L S  F L O U R .

RAILROAD RUMBLER’S REVIEW

THE FRESH TRAIL OF THE IRON HORSE.

Facts, Figures and Fancies Gleaned, Originated 
and Wired Specially for this Depart

ment of the News

“ Old Jim?
Don’t know him?
What! Old Jim Bi-itton?
Well, he’s no kitten,

But as big as all out doors.
And his heart? my eyes!
And head are both of a size;

But, Christopher! how he snores!”
Col. J. II. Britton was leaning yesterday 

evening with his Falstafflan form against 
the rear view of the Windsor vestibule as the 
Bumbler came in to pick his teeth.

“ Put her there,” said the genial Colonel, “ if 
she weighs a ton of coal.”

“ Been to El Paso, I suppose,”  ventured the 
Bumbler after recovering from the pain of his 
squeezed paw.

“ Yes, indeed, and both hotels are doing well. 
Full all the time. In fact, everybody in them 
allowed to get full if they want to except the 
barkeepers.”

“ Do 1 wear a diamond pin, or a two pound 
watch chain, colonel?”

“ No; why do you ask?”
“ O, nothing; only thought from the way you 

talked you took me for a hotel clerk. Any new 
railroad projects sprouted lately down about 
El Paso, Colonel?”

“ Yes, they are going to build the road be
tween El Paso and White Oaks. That’s a cer
tainty. Sit .down and I’ll tell you what I know 
about it. For the last two weeks an engineer
ing party have been over the route surveying 
and prospecting. Among them were two 
mineralogists. One of these experts, who was 
superintendent of mines in Pennsylvania for 
over ten years, and who is now in the employ 
of the Pennsylv nia Bailroad, had a talk with 
me over what he saw at White 
Oaks. He said he discovered as fine 
bitnmlnous coal as he had ever seen in Penn
sylvania. He traced the vein entirely throixgh 
the mountain, which is about fifteen miles 
thick at the base, and felt confident there was 
a regularly developed stratum, and not a 
pocket.”

“ Now enlighten me as to the thickness of the 
vein,” asked the Bumbler. “ You know I 
worked in a coal mine once myself.”

“ The veins will average fully six feet, and the 
roof of the galleries is of sandstone.”

“ Is coal all the expert found that was valua
ble for railroad transpoi'tation?”

“ He brought back to El Paso a splendid spe
cimen of fine black marble. The vein from 
which the block was taken, he said, was fully 
twenty feet thick, with a stripping of inferior 
white marble on top. Along the proposed 
route there is white oak and long leafed 
pine till you can’t rest. The dis
tance between El Paso and White Oaks 
is 140 miles. With the exception of about six 
miles of that distance the grade is extremely 
light. The per cent of the level grade will he 
about 80. The extreme grade along the entire 
route will be about 1 per cent and that for only 
a distance of two miles.”

“ Now for the main thing, Colonel?”
“ At the present price of labor and material 

the cost of construction and equipment will 
not exceed $12,500 per mile. There are 
parties East now negotiating for money to 
build the road through with every prospect of 
success. These parties were only waiting for 
the report of the coal expert I spoke of to 
make the necessary advances. The coal ex
pert and the engineering party were sent out 
here by the people who expect to put up the 
money.”

“ Coal colonel will be a valuable commodity 
if your can get it into El Paso in fine qxxalities 
and in large quantities.”

“ Just think of it. The Mexican Central’s 
coal costs it $8 per ton. There are 600 miles of 
the Southern Pacific that wants cheap coal 
mighty had, not to speak of the Texas and 
Pacific and other roads in Texas. Why, they 
all want good coal and cheap cca!.”

“ It’s a coal day when you get left,”  said the 
Bumbler, putting away his pocketbook.

“ I’d like to throw a chunk of it at you,” re
marked Col. B. jocularly; “ if I had one” Col. 
R. would have laughed, but he didn’t want to 
“ shake” the house.

BUSTED.
Oh, the dust was fearful yesterday, and the 

Bumbler went into one of the Main street ticket 
offices to escape the boom it was making in the 
laundry business. As he sat there looking at the 
bevies of pretty girls, like a flock of birds in 
variegated plumages escaping from the 
matinee, a baritone voice floated through the 
atmosphere from the hack room. It sung: 

“ Just now I was a wishin’
I had some more commission,

Climbin’ up the golden stairs,
But the Texas pool did squall 
‘I’ll turn you to the wall,’

Climbin’ up tne golden stairs.”
“ Hold your notes, tack-hammer, that thing’s 

busted,”  yelled the Bumbler, breaking the 
appogiatura of the songster into a thousand 
hemi-demi-seini quavers. Hold your voice, 
that thing’s busted.”

“ Which thing’s busted?”
“ Why the anti-commission clause of the 

Texas pool.”
“ How do you know?”
“ I get it straight from a man who just came 

from headquarters. A member of the Texas 
pool said to him: ‘We won’t enforce the order 
against ticket agents in this State taking com
missions from foreign roads. Those Dallas 
fellows, ‘ex-official,’ and all the rest, have 
busted the thing completely, and I’m glad of 
it.’ ”

Then the tack hammer turned red in the 
head and warbled this one more warb:

Oh now I’ll go a fishin’
And I’ll get my hack commission, 

Climbin’ up the golden stairs.
There’s no tack hammer tired—
No ticket agent fired,

Climbin’ up the golden stairs.
COMMENDABLE.

It will be a source of gratulation to his many 
friends, both in and out of railroad circles, to 
know that in the change of owners through 
which the Texas Trunk has gone, that Mr. Hugh 
L. Irvine will he retained in his old position as 
superintendent. Hugh Irvine needs no praise 
hut this in every capacity in which he has prac
ticed on the rail from that of laying track as an 
honest labor up to that of superintendent he 
always did his duty and gave his employers a 
full day’s work.

WORDS FROM WAXAHATCHIE.
Between billiard shots yesterday Judge 

Anson Bainey, of Waxahatchie, talked to the 
Bumbler.

“ Are they going to extend the Santa Fe to 
your town, Judge?”

“ They talked about it a year ago. 1 don’t 
think there is any foundation in the recent 
dispatch you spoke of relative to the matter. 
We subscribed $30,000 to the Fort Worth and 
New Orleans because the road would other
wise have passed four miles away from us and 
gone on to Corsioana, The money was sub

scribed on the faith our people had in the rep
resentation that it woxxld be a trunk road.” 

PERSONAL.
C. C. Allen, of the Fort Worth and New 

Orleans, went west yesterday afternoon.
George K. Knight and his grip fled East.
Archie Law, formerly chief engineer of the 

Texas and Pacific, now chief engineer of the 
Fort Worth and Denver, is at the Windsor, and 
he’s got the biggest map with him ever brought 
to America.

Frank J. Myers, for the past two years fire
man on the switch engine in the Central yard, 
was yesterday transferred to engine No. 108, 
whicn puils the accommodation between Cor
sicana and Denison. Frank is a deserving 
young man and the Bumbler wants to see him 
pulling a throttle before long.

DELIGHTED WITH A DECISION.
Marshall, Nov. 21.—The recent decision of 

the Supreme Court in the case of Malloy vs. 
the Houston and Texas Central Bailroad, from 
Navarro County, which decision was published 
in The News of yesterday, is of great im
portance to the people in this city 
and county. It virtually decides all suits that 
have been or may he brought by parties 
against the Texas and Pacific Railway for dam
ages growing out of the contest between this 
people and the railway company, on 
account of the removal of the headquarters and 
principal offices of the company from this 
place, in violation of the contract. The citi
zens’ executive committee and attorneys are 
in meeting to-night to consider the matter. 
The decision by Justice Stayton will be 
presented, and it will, doubtless, lead to defi
nite and decisive action through the courts to 
require the railway company to comply with 
their contract and return the offices to this 
place.
THE BALTIMORE AND OHIO ON STATEN ISLAND.
New  York, Nov. 21.—A meeting of the stock

holders of the Staten Island Rapid* Transit 
Railroad Company was held to-day, at which 
the agreement of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
road Company by whieh the latter secures an 
entrance into the harbor and city of New York, 
via Staten Island, was unanimously confirmed. 
The Baltimore and Ohio intends to build a line 
of road from the terminus of the Reading at 
Bound Brook to Elizabeth, a distance of only 
eighteen miles, which will cost only $1,500,000, 
crossing the Arthur Kill, an arm of the sea 600 
feet wide, by a bridge. Connection is made 
with the tracks of the Rapid Transit Rail
road along the north shore of Staten 
Island to St. George, the point of land 
on the island nearest the city. At 
St. George, with ample dock facilities, fast 
ferryboats will be found capable of making the 
trip across the bay in less than fifteen min
utes, landing passengers at the Battery, New 
York, at the terminus of the whole elevated 
railway system, and close to the belt lines of 
street cars, the exchanges and the Brooklyn 
ferries. By this arrangement the Baltimore 
and Ohio secures the use of seme miles of the 
best water front in the harbor of New York, 
affording immense facilities for the reception, 
storage and shipment of freight of all kinds, 
and coal, and avoiding the extravagant ter
minal charges of New York and Brooklyn and 
saving the great expense of lighterage, re
handling, etc. The Rapid Transit Bailroad 
Company thus secure a powerful alliance, 
which will enable them to develop Staten 
Island and its great resources, commercial and 
natural, and to afford the people of that beau
tiful suburb immensely more frequent and 
more rapid communication with the rest of 
the world, which hitherto, from geographical 
and local reasons, has been denied them. Mr. 
Erastus Wiman, tne chief promoter of the en
terprise, in an interview to-day, spoke in glow
ing terms of the shrewdness and ability dis
played by Mr. Robert Garrett and his second 
vice president, Mr. T. M. King, in securing con
trol for the Baltimore and Ohio Bailroad Com
pany of the best possible entrance to the city 
and harbor of New York. Mr. Wiman ex
pressed himself as being extremely sanguine as 
to the prospects of both companies.

President Wiman said this afternoon in re
lation to this project: “ From the inception of 
the Staten Island Railway I have had this in 
view. The road is entirely adequate for the 
purposes. The tunnel, which for its length is 
one of the most costly ever constructed, is 
large enough to afford room for the passage of 
two trains of Pullman cars of the largest size. 
The terminal facilities are of the most ample 
character and afford excellent opportunities 
for forwarding traffic, and plenty of yard room 
for through as well as local business. They 
have a double track of standard gauge, steel 
rails and gravel ballast. The road is suit
able for the heaviest work. It is well adapted 
for the object in question.”

THE EFFECT.
New  York, Nov. 21.—The rumor of the B. & O. 

having obtained terminal facilities on Staten 
Island caused a decline in the other trunk line 
stocks at the close of business in Wall Street. 
Jersey Central suffered most noticeably, sell
ing off 1% per cent.

THE NEWS AT BALTIMORE.
Baltimore, Nov. 21.—That the question of 

the New York terminal has been an important 
one with the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, and 
that during all the discussion that has taken 
place during the past month President Garrett 
has kept his own counsel and completed his 
plans, is now proven by the official announce
ment of the Rapid Railroad Company which con
trols nearly the entire short line of Staten 
Island. The statement comes from Mr. 
Garrett to-night that after signing the 
contract this afternoon by the two companies, 
the stock and bonds of the Rapid Transit Rail
road Company were turned over to Treasurer 
Ijams, of the Baltimore and Ohio, and are now 
in his possession, and that a new board of di 
rectors lias been elected, its membership being 
largely Baltimore and Ohio, and that in fact 
the Baltiijiore and Ohio is in full and complete 
possession.

It is the intention of the Baltimore and Ohio 
to put on the ferry between Staten Island and 
the Battery in New York large screw steamers, 
which will carry full trains of cars. The time 
across the ferry will not exceed fifteen min
utes, and the Baltimore and Ohio people prom
ise that the time between New York and Phila
delphia wiil be as speedy, if not more so. than 
by existing lines. On Staten Island there 
will be erected coal piers, grain warehouses 
and elevators and piers and docks, from which 
vessels of the heaviest draught can be loaded 
without the lighters. The Baltimore and Ohio 
state that the action of the Jersey Central last 
summer in. refusing to accept the contract 
offered by them through the Reading, made it 
necessary for the Baltimore and Ohio to secure 
its own terminal facilities. The eighteen 
miles of new road to be built 
between Boundbrook and Elizabethport will 
he put under’contract at the same time that 
the contract for the bridge from the latter 
point to the island is awarded, ana Mi. Gar
rett thinks it is probable that both will be 
completed together, and thatiiythe time the 
road between Baltimore and Philadelphia is 
finished, his company will have a thoi-ough 
and complete route of its own to New Yrork.

THE PENNSYLVANIA’S PLAN.
Philadelphia, Noy. 21.—Inquiry at the Penn

sylvania Railroad office in this city this morn
ing regarding what action, if any, had been 
taken by President Roberts in view of President 
Garrett’s conditional signature of the trunk 
line agreement, elicited the information that 
Pennsylvania Company was still firm in the 
position it had taken and was likely to remain 
so. “ We do not propose,” said an official who 
is close to the president, “ to be made a con
venience of by the Baltimore and Ohio or any 
other company, If Mr. Garrett will enter into 
an agreement with us for ten or fifteen years

we will carry his trains on the same terms as 
we did before we threw them off, but we will 
not enter into any arrangement that can he 
ended in ten days or whenever he desires it. 
That is the situation in a nutshell.”  President 
Roberts was not at his office to-day.

annulled.
New  York, Nov. 21.—The following is fur

nished to the press: “ We hereby give notice 
that after the close of business on Monday, 
Nov. 28, we shall no longer receive New York, 
West Shore and Buffalo Railway first mortgage 
bonds under and for the purposes stated in our 
circulars of July 25 and Aug. 25, 1885.

“Drexel , Morgan & Co.” 
Referring to the arrangement between Drex

el, Morgan & Co. and the Erie Railway, de
scribed in last night’s dispatches, President 
King has sent the following letter:

Messrs. Drexel, Morgan & Co.—Gentlemen; 
Referring to the contracts made with you it is 
proposed that I should state that the adoption 
by the holders of the scheme for refunding the 
coupons of the seeond consolidated mortgage 
bonds and second consolidated mortgage 
funded coupon bonds, together with the pay
ment by the Long Dock Company of amount 
due this company, will provide the means for 
liquidating our entire floating indebtedness.

Yours very respectfully, John King, 
President New York, Lake Erie and Western 

Railway.”
A RAILROAD ADJUNCT WOODBINES. 

Philadelphia, Nov. 21.—The effects of the 
American Ship Building Company are to he, 
sold at auction on Monday, the 30th inst., and 
the checkered career of that concern will then 
probably he brought to light. The ship yard, 
which is located on the Reading Railroad Com
pany’s Delaware front property at the foot of 
Clearfield street, was a conception of ex-Presi- 
dent Gowan, and was regarded as one of the 
best equipped and most complete works of its 
kind in the county. When the railway corpor
ation failed and receivers were appointed, work 
at the yard was suspended and the place 
closed. Commander Gorringe, of the navy, 
after safely landing the Egyptian Obelisk about 
three years ago, formed a company entitled 
“ The American Ship Building Company,” 
leased the yard and began operations under 
what he believed to he auspicious circum
stances. The design that he had in view, how
ever, was not accomplished, and after building 
an iron railing or two, application for the ap
pointment of a receiver for the company was 
made, and Mr. Gorringe was chosen by the 
court. Shortly after his death John W. Hoff
man was appointed receiver, and under his 
direction the works are to be sold.

THE HIGHER COURTS.
Tyler, Nov. 21.—Affirmed: B. F. Kemberly vs. 

State, from Navarro County.
Gus Jones vs. State, from Navarro.
J. W. Brock vs. State, from Navarro.
A. Jewell vs. State, from Navarro.
Hedge Bland vs. State, from Wise.
Juan De Dess Gastella vs. State, from Tom 

Green.
Joe Williams vs. State, from Grayson.

g|G. B. Crowder vs. State, from -------
Certiorari submitted and granted: Adam vs. 

State, from Maverick County.
Reversed and dismissed: T. A. Williams vs. 

State, from Rains County.
John Doyle vs. the State, from Rusk.
Motion for rehearing submitted: Missouri 

Pacific Railway vs. Rabb, from Hunt.
Johnson vs. the State, from Kaufman. 
Williams vs. the State, from Navarro.
Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe Railway vs. 

Lewine Bros., from McLennan.
Owens vs. the State, from Williamson. 
Wright vs. the State, from Gonzales. 
Submitted on briefs for both parties: Texas 

and Pacific Railway vs. Land, from Van Zandt.
Texas and Pacific Railway vs. Ervay, from 

Van Zandt.
On briefs and oral argument for both parties: 

Windham vs. the State, from Brown.
Koppett vs. the State, from Brown.
Stricken from the docket and transferred to 

Austin: Jas. E. Gastillos vs. the State,from Tom 
Green.

TAYLOR’S CURIOSITY.
It Leads to His Arrest, But not to His Punish

ment.
Special to The News.

Eagle Pass, Nov. 21.—Mr. A. 0. Taylor, repre
senting the Walter Pierce Oil Company, was 
arrested and detained five minutes by the 
authorities of Piedras Negras on account of a 
misunderstanding. While walking along the 
Rio Grande bank he stopped for a few minutes 
to gaze at the Mexican women washing clothes 
in their peculiar manner, which was an entire
ly novel sight to him, ana a policeman seeing 
him took him to the Alcade for acting insult
ingly, hut when an interpreter explained the 
entire innocence and ignorance of Mexican 
customs, the Alcade dismissed him with an 
apology for the misunderstanding, and Mr. 
Taylor’s fears of death in a Mexican dungeon 
were dispelled.

Aid for Parnell.
Special to The News.

New  York, Nov. 21.—A meeting of citizens 
was held at the Hoffman House this evening 
for the purpose of taking preliminary steps to 
raise a parliamentary fund to assist Mr. Parnell 
in his efforts for Home Rule in Ireland. After 
a considerable discussion committees were ap
pointed to raise the necessary amount. Anoth
er meeting will be held next week when, it is 
expected, arrangements will be completed for 
the holding of a mass meeting.

Body Exhumed.
Newport, R. I., Nov. 21.—The bodv of Benj. 

J. Burton was again disinterred this morning 
for the purpose of learning whether or not the 
hair about the wound on the head was singed, 
concerning which point the medical examiner 
could make no positive statement at the in
quest. It was found that the decomposition 
was too far advanced to admit of gaining the 
desired information.

Setting Up Downs.
Boston, Nov. 21.—The friends of Rev. W. W. 

Downs have bestirred themselves in his behalf, 
and have succeeded in hiring Music Hall for 
Sunday services. Mr. Downs will preach there 
to-morrow at 10:30 a. m. A committee is scour
ing the city for a place to hold Sunday ser
vices. There are plenty of halls, hut most of 
those that can he secured are too small.

Broke His Neck.
Cleveland, O., Nov. 21.—A fire broke out in 

the Brewers’ Rubber Paint Wprks on James 
street at 12:40 this afternoon and James Nolan, 
a deaf and dumb man, lost his life. He was 
burned about the head and face and jumped 
from a second story window, breaking his 
neck. Loss on building $6000.

Points from the Huh.
Boston, Nov. 21.—President Miller, of the 

Board of Police, and Superintendent of Police 
Pittman, of Detroit, were at the police head
quarters to-day getting information regarding 
the management of the police department of 
Boston. ____________________
Lewis Bros, and Co., Soots and Shoes,
736 Elm street, Dallas, Tex.

CRISPY CAPITAL CITY CHAT,

A PORTUGUESE GIRL “ PLAYS IT F INE.”

Gen. Custer’s Widow With Her “ Boots and 
Saddles” — Postal and Other Matters 

of Interest to Texas.

Special to The News.
Washington, Nov. 21.—The sensation of the 

hour is the recent coup of ftflle. Nugeiras, the 
daughter of^  the Portugese Minister. The 
young lady is an exceedingly vivacious bru
nette with interesting features typical of the 
sunland, and noted for her musical culture 
and chic. She has resided here for several 
years, is familiar with our customs and lan
guage, and has taken part in entertainments, 
receptions and high teas without number. 
About two months ago placards were dis
tributed announcing that a charitable concert 
would be given at Masonic Hall to aid the 
poor. Mile. Nugeiras displayed remarkable 
activity in selling tickets at $i and $2 each, ac
cording to location. She solicited the members 
of every legation here, and made it 
her business to dispose of a large 
number of seats for cash in hand. 
The concert occurred as announced, 
and was a full dress affair, the net receipts be
ing $575. The young lady who had managed 
every detail, coolly pocketed the money and 
two days afterward sailed for Europe to re
main, as it was stated, to complete her educa
tion. She resolutely refused to give the name 
of the poor people for whom the concert was 
given, but dropped hints occasionally that a 
poor widow with nine children would he the 
sole beneficiaries. It has been ascertained 
that there is no widow, poor or rich, in Wash
ington having nine children.

Mile. Nugeiras kept all the secrets as well as 
the ducats, and will he able to give points to 
Americans on how to provide for completing 
an education. Her friends in the swell society 
of Washington feel very much chagrined over 
the unfortunate escapade, and it is the scan
dal of the town.

BOOTS AND SADDLES.
Mrs. Custer, widow of the noted General, 

said, while visiting here the other day, that 
15,000 copies of her hook, “ Boots and Saddles,’ , 
had been sold within the few months it has 
been on the market. A third edition will prob
ably soon he necessary. She receives a roy
alty on each book sold, and her revenue from 
this volume is about $5000 per year. Her pub
lishers believe that the sale of the book will 
keep up well for at least a dozen years. Mrs. 
Custer is at present working hard on a new 
volume of adventurous life on the far Western 
plains, which will he somewhat similar in scope 
to “ Boots and Saddles,”  but of a more am
bitions character. Indian scalps, bowie knives 
and daring scouts will figure more prom
inently in the forthcoming hook, which is des
tined to become very popular. Mrs. Custer has 
is also engaged on some newspaper corre
spondence and magazine work and is succeed
ing admirably. She relates her recent expe
rience in Washington, with considerable feel
ing, when she was an applicant for the Detroit 
Pension Agency. “ 1 joined the throng of office- 
seekers, I cooled my heels in the corridors 
of the government departments to let the 
members of the Cabinet know that Michigan 
people had asked for my appointment. Each 
head of department declined to see me and the 
President sent word that he could not give me 
an audience,”  she said. She finally threw her 
influence for the late General’s sister, Mrs. Cal
houn, but in vain.

PERSONAL POINTS.
Gen. Roe’s report on the government im

provements of the St. Clair Flats Ship Canal, 
near Detroit, states that 40,000 vessels, carrying 
20,000,000 tons, annually pass through that 
channel.

Miss Rose Elizabeth Cleveland returned to 
the White House with six new tailor-made 
dresses from New York City.

Capt. Sam Donalson is far ahead for the posi
tion of doorkeeper of the House; at present 
he has charge of the folding room, and is a 
most genial Tennesseean of stalwart frame.

Mrs. Hoyt, the President’s sister, attended 
church last Sunday in a white straw hat trim
med with yellow. The other ladies were 
shocked to see that it did not match her heavy 
velvet dress, “ and the day was too cold for 
white straw anyway,” they said.

TEXAS POSTAL MATTERS.
There has been prepared by the officials of 

the Postoffice Department a large amount of 
statistical information hearing on the annual 
operations of the postal establishment. While 
much of it has a general application to the 
country, there are also matters of local con
cern, and of this latter class, so far as it relates 
to Texas, it is the intention of The News cor
respondent to treat, first, as to the receipts 
and expenditures of the service in the State.

The principal source of revenue arises, of 
course, from the sales of postage stamps, 
stamped envelopes and postal cards, which 
during the past year yielded $754,886 64. From 
box rents the department secured $58,057 12, 
and from the sale of waste paper that had 
accumulated in postoffices, $183 33. The total 
receipts for the year were $813,127 09.

In the account of expenses incurred the 
principal item is for the transportation of the 
mails, which cost $886,654 16. There was paid 
to the postmasters as compensation for their 
services, $349,791 45, and for clerks in post- 
offices. fuel and rent $89,395 37. The letter car
riers received $33,547 97 and the railway postal 
clerks running in the State $103,625 51. The 
total expenditures amounted to $1,445,014 46, 
making the excess of expenditures over re
ceipts $631,887 37. This deficiency, it should be 
noted, is common to nearly all the States, only 
the thickly settled communities contributing 
sufficient to the department to pay the ex
penses of the service within iheir limits.

In the statistics relating to the postoffices 
the following of interest is found:

There were established in the State during 
the year 114 new postoffices, and 37 were dis
continued. The names of 16 were changed or 
the sites removed. As to the postmasters, 281 
resigned or their commissions expired, 10 were 
removed or suspended, and 18 died while in 
office. The total number of postoffices in the 
State of all classes is 1684, an increase of 77 
during the year. One of the most important 
branches of the postal establishment is the free 
delivery or letter-carrier system. Under the 
existing law this service is limited to cities 
having 20,000 inhabitants, or, failing in popu
lation, to places whose gross annual receipts 
reach the sum of $20,000. As already indicated 
in this correspondence, the department will 
endeavor to induce Congress to extend this 
limitation so that the benefits of the service 
can be conferred upon towns of 10,000 people, 
whore annual receipts amount to $10,000. This 
is not only considered just, but expedient, for 
the reason that the service is not only self-sus

taining, but yields an annual surplus to the
treasury.

In the performance of duty the letter carriers 
are required to do a large amount of work, as 
the statistics prove, and in addition they show 
the great extent of the business and social cor
respondence of the State. There are six places 
in Texas having the free delivery service, the 
latest addition being in the case of Fort Worth.

In Galveston there are eleven letter carriers. 
During the past year they delivered from the 
mails coming into the city 1,119,110 letters and 
146,423 postal cards. As local mail they deliv
ered 61,098 letters and 35,885 postal cards. The 
registered letters and packages delivered num
bered 11,547, and the newspapers 520,712.

At the same time they collected, while mak
ing the rounds of the city, 858,193 letters, 203,718 
postal cards and 99,193 newspapers.

The total number of pieces of mail matter 
handled was 3,055,940, and average for each car
rier of 277,813. The cost of the service, includ
ing incidental expenses, was $7995 26, or per 
carrier $726 84. The local postage yielded 
$2695 49.

In Austin there are five letter-carriers, who 
delivered 460,033 letters, 92,524 postal cards, 
22,740 local letters, 24,946 local postal cards-, 1713 
registered letters and 369,511 newspapers. They 
collected 255,029 letters, 54,496 postal cards and 
31,396 newspapers. The total number of mail 
pieces handled was 1,312,388, an average for 
each carrier of 262,477. The service cost $4450 11, 
or per carrier $890 02. Local postage, $1292 50.

Dallas has seven letter-carriers. They de
livered 1,958,676 letters, 313,845 postal cards, 132,- 
627 local letters, 151,379 local postal, cards, 8125 
registered letters and 841,489 newspapers.

They collected 1,516,248 letters, 289,253 postal 
cards and 105,718 newspapers. The total num
ber of mail pieces handled was 5,317,360, an 
average for each carrier of 759,623. The service 
cost $5,914 01, or per carrier $844 86. Local post
age, $4968 01.

Houston has seven carriers. They delivered 
1,132,092 letters, 245,758 postal cards, 135,788 local 
letters, 66,960 local postal cards, 6740 registered 
letters and 650,000 newspapers.

They collected 664,911 letters, 125,904 postal 
cards and 53,897 newspapers. The total number 
of pieces of mail matter handled was 3,072,110, 
an average for each carrier of $438,873; cost of 
service, $6449 78, or per carrier, $921 40. Local 
postage, $3833 92.

San Antonio also has seven carriers. They 
delivered 592,282 letters, 59,276 postal cards, 22,- 
786 local letters, 18,366 local postal cards, 4039 
registered letters and 349,463 newspapers.

They collected 403,264 letters, 53,072 postal 
cards and 36,937 newspapers. The total num
ber of mail pieces handled was 1,539,485, an 
average for each carrier of 219,926. Cost of 
service $6073 58, or per carrier $867 65. Local 
postage $2263 20.

Fort Worth has five carriers. They de
livered 254,652 letters, 40,812 postal cards, 8526 
local letters, 9475 local postal cards, 1770 regis
tered letters, and 121,493 newspapers.

They collected 126,916 letters, 25,852 postal 
cards and 9760 newspapers. The number of 
mail pieces handled was 599,258, an average for 
each carrier of 119,852. Cost of service $2665 24, 
or per carrier $533 05. Local postage $1001 74. 
This city has only had letter carriers since Oct. 
1,1884, and the figures are for the fiscal year 
ending June 20 last, so that in this case a full 
year is not represented.

There are in the State 19,234 miles of mail 
service, divided as follows: Star route, 12,663 
miles; steamboat service, 492 miles; railroad 
service, 6079 miles.

APPELLATE COURTS.
[Information concerning the Appellate Courts 

will he furnished on application to The News 
court reporter, lock box 1450, Tyler, Texas.]

COURT OF APPEALS.
Missouri Pacific Railroad vs. J. A. and E. T. 

Lawler, from Hill County. White P. J.—Suit 
against appellant for killing two hogs, and 
negligently burning six acres and a half of 
grass by sparks emitted from a passing engine. 
With regard to the hogs killed, it was shown 
that the stock law had been adopted in the 
Justice’s precinct in which they were killed, 
which law prohibited any one to permit his 
hogs, etc., to run at large in such precinct. 
(Revised Statutes, articles 4592, 4610.) A fence 
which is sufficient to keep out other stock than 
hogs, etc., is declared lawful by article 4609; as 
to hogs, etc., no one is required to fence 
against them. When proscribed stock are 
found within the inclosed lands of another, 
without his consent and after the stock law 
has become operative, such person may im
pound such animals for his fee and damages. 
(Revised Statutes, article 4604.) Upon this 
branch of the case the court charged as follows: 
“ If the jury believe that the hogs were 
killed by the Missouri Pacific Railway Com
pany’s engine on their road, and that the said 
hogs were, by the negligence of the employes 
of said company while operating their said en
gine and cars, killed, the company would be 
liable although the hog or stock law might he 
in force in Justice’s Precinct No. 1, in which 
said hogs were alleged to have been killed. If 
the company had fenced its road then it would 
have had the right to impound any stock not 
permitted to run at large, if said stock had en
tered their enclosure, and proceed to sell the 
same after the proper notice. But the road 
would not have the right to damage or kill the 
same, and if they did so negligently, would, as 
any other person, he liable for said damage. If 
the jury find the company liable for the negli
gent killing of said hogs then they should find 
the damages to he the market value,” etc. 
Held: This charge was erroneous. Under the 
facts of this case the company could not be 
held liable for killing the hogs in question ex
cept upon proof of gross negligence on its 
part. (International and Great Northern Rail
road vs. Cocke et al., 5 Texas Law 
Review.) Gross negligence which is 
required to be proven is thus defined: Negli
gence cannot be considered “ grogs” unless 
evidenced by an entire failure to exercise care 
or by the exercise of so slight a degree of care 
as to justify the belief that the person on whom 
the care was encumbent was Indifferent to the 
interest and welfare of others. (Sher. & Red. 
on Neg., 18, 600.) Proof of negligence in burn
ing grass, alleged to have been destroyed by 
sparks emitted from a passing engine, can be 
made by circumstantial evidence. Reversed 
and remanded.

Fannie M. Conger vs. Wm. Ginnuth, from 
McLennan County, Hurt J.—Jan. 1, 1882, ap
pellant owned certain real estate in Houston, 
Texas. March 22, 1882, she conveyed by deed 
to R. Cotter, J. J. Boyles and Wm. Ginnuth. 
Sent. 14,1882, Cotter and Boyles conveyed their 
interest to Ginnuth. July 1,1882, Cotter, Boyles 
and Ginnuth rendered the property for taxa
tion for the year 1882, the assessment bqing 
against or in the name of appellant, June 1, 
1883, Ginnuth paid the State, county and city 
taxes thereon for 1882, amounting to $397 50, and 
this suit is brought to recover of appellant the 
amount so paid. The question presented is, 
were such taxes an encumbrance upon the 
land? Quoting sec. 15, art. 8 of the Const., acts 
of 1881, page 53, in fores at the date of the con
veyance herein, and articles 4674, 4739, Revised 
Statutes, the court says: “ Unquestionably * * 
appellant being the owner of the land on Jan. 
1 ,18S2, was liable personally to the State for the 
taxes thereon for that year, though the amount 
of such tax was to be subsequently ascer 
tamed, and collection could not be made until 
Oct. 1, for the law expressly provides that the 
taxes shall be charges against the person own
ing the property on Jan 1.” Ginnuth, there
fore, was not personally liable to the State for 
such tax. he not having become the owner 
until after Jan. 1. The lien provided 
by the constitution attaches at the time 
the liability is fixed by statute, though

the amount of the tax is not then fixed and 
determined. The statute upon which the 
decision in the case of Harrington vs. Hilliard,
27 Mich., 271, was made, is essentially different 
from our own. The case of Rundell vs. Lakey,
40 N. Y., 517, is more in point. As to the city 
tax, the charter of the city of Houston, through 
a special act of the Legislature, of which 
judicial notice must he taken, makes all city 
taxes levied and assessed upon real estate 
within its corporate limits, a lien upon such 
property. (See Spl. Laws, 1879, p. 13.) If the 
system of taxation for the city of Houston as 
established by the rules, regulations and ordin- 
nances of said city, is in all respects similar to 
that in relation to the State and county tax, such 
fact must be proven by competent evidence.
An agreement in the statement of facts that 
the city taxes for the year 1882 were duly and * 
legally assessed upon the property is not suffi
cient. If, under the city ordinances the tax 
upon real property in said city is levied as as
sessed as of Jan. 1, and thereby made a change 
upon it at that date, then the charter makes 
such charge a lien and an incumbrance. From 
the deed conveying the fee simple title, and 
using the words “ grant” and “ convey,” the 
following covenant, inter alia, is implied: That 
such estate is, at the time of the execution of 
such a conveyance, free from incumbrances. 
(Rev. Stats., Art. 557). Reversed and re
manded.

John P. Thompson vs. T. L. Terry, from 
Milam County. White P. J.—Suit originally 
commenced in Justice’s Court on an action of 
sequestration to recover possession of three 
horses, valued at $165. Terry recovered judg
ment both in Justice’s Court and in the County 
Court on appeal. Terry’s claim to the horses 
was founded upon a written instrument ex
ecuted to him by Thompson under the follow
ing circumstances: The parties had consider
able dealings together, and not being able to 
settle their differences Terry sued Thompson 
in Justice’s Court for $93, claimed to be due him. 
by Thompson. It was.agreed that if the suit 
be. dismissed Thompson would pay the costs, 
and by Dec. 26 following would adjust and settle 
whatever amount might he found due Teriy in 
five days after the settlement. As a part, and 
in furtherance of this agreement, Thompson, 
executed an instrument reciting that, whereas 
he was indebted to Terry $100, he had 
bargained, sold and delivered to him 
the three horse3 described, and then 
followed the conditions attached, to-wit:

“ Conditioned that whereas I am indebted to 
said T. L. Terry, if upon a settlement and mu
tual adjustment of our separate and mutual 
accounts by Wednesday, the 26th day of De
cember, 1884, 1 shall he found to be indebted to 
him, then, in that event, I will pay such sum of 
money as I may owe and be indebted to him 
within five days after the adjustment of my 
said account and I should fail to adjust and 
settle and determine the amounts due and 
owing him the said T. L. Terry within the time 
stipulated herein, or pay him the amount found 
to be due him with the cost of suit in case No.
---- , styled T. L. Terry vs. John Tompson,
within five days after the ascertainment of the 
amount, then this obligation shall he and re
main an absolute bill of sale; but if I should 
pay him said money found to he clue at the 
time stipulated, then this obligation to be null 
and void and of no effect. John Thompson.”

No settlement having been effected within 
the prescribed time, this suit was brought. 
The County Judge trying the case without a 
jury, decreed title in the horses to be in Terry.
He concluded as matter of law: “ That the bill 
of sale (executed by Thompson to Terry as 
above set out) is a conditional sale of the 
horses mentioned and became absolute upon, 
the failure of the defendant to determine and 
adjust the account between him and plaintiff, 
by or before Dec. 26, 1883, and to pay the. 
amount due within five days from said date.”

“ 2. Upon the happening of the conditions- 
the debt mentioned in the hill of sale became* 
extinguished and the hill of sale became ab
solute ; it is not, therefore, a mortgage.”

Applying the rules announced in the follow
ing cases: Stephens vs. Sherrod, 6 Texas, 294; 
Kerr vs. Gilmore, 6 Watts, 408; 4 Kent’s Com.,
141; Hudson vs. Wilkenson, 45 Texas, 444;
2 Waite’s Ac. & Def., 168; Ruffin vs. Womack, 30 
Texas, 332; DeBruhl vs. Mass, 54 Texas, 464; Cal
houn vs. Lumpkin, 60 Texas, 185, and Jones on 
Chattel Mortgages, secs. 26, 27, 28, 33, the court 
holds the instrument in question to be a mort
gage and not a conditional sale, and that the 
court below erred in decreeing title in the 
property to be in Terry. Reversed and re
manded.

Carter Bros. & Co. vs. Pendleton & Courtney, 
from Palo Pinto County. Willson J.—Appel
lants sued the firm of Courtney & Laverty, 
composed of J. M. Courtney and J. E. Laverty, 
to recover an alleged indebtedness, and recov
ered judgment on Nov. 8, 1883, for $434 30. Writs 
of garnishment were sued out against J. B. Pen
dleton and Robert Courtney, which were duly 
served, and on Nov. 5,1883, said garnishees an
swered, denying indebtedness to Courtney & 
Laverty or either of them. Nov. 6, 1883, appel
lants controverted the garnisher’s answer, al
leging that Pendleton was indebted to J. M. 
Courtney, by promissory notes, for land sold 
him by Courtney, and that said notes were 
fraudulently made payable to Courtney’s wife, 
and the ojher to garnishee Robert Courtney, 
and said Courtney held one of said notes 
amounting to $600 or more. Feb. 6, 1884. 
upon motion of J. M. Courtney and 
Robert Courtney the court dismissed the gar- 
ishment proceedings against Pendleton and. 
Courtney, at appellants’ cost, upon the ground:’ 
that garnishees’ answers showed no indebted
ness from them to defendants. Neither ap
pellants nor their counsel -were in court when 
this was done. March 14,1884, appelants filed a  
pleading termed “ a hill of review,” in the na
ture of a motion for new trial, and also filed 
proper affidavits for other writs of garnishment 
against said Pendleton and Courtney, upon 
which writs were issued and served on said 
garnishees.

At the May term, 1884, on motion of defend- j 
ants to the original judgment, the court 
quashed the garnishment proceedings and dis
missed the motion for new trial.

Held: 1. The motion for new trial being in, 
the nature of a hill of review, appellants were, 
required to show not only good grounds for 
new trial if the application had been made in 
proper time, but also sufficient legal excuse for 
not having made a motion for new trial within 
the proper time. As it failed to give any 
sufficient legal excuse for not mailing the 
application in time it was properly overruled, i

2. Even admitting that the judgment defend
ants had the right to have the garnishment 
proceedings quashed (which is not decided), 
the record fails to show any reason why said 
motion should have been sustained, and no , 
reason can be perceived why the court refused 
a hearing to appellants against the garnishees. 
Reversed and remanded.

Waxahachie.
YVaxahachie, Nov. 21.—The streets are full 

of cotton to-day, the prices ranging from 8.05g 
to 8.07c.

A runaway pair of mules, with wagon at
tached, caused considerable excitement on the 
public square this evening. The team became 
unmanageable in front of DuBose’s drug store, 
and, as they turned the corner going up Col
lege street, their driver was thrown from the 
wagon and considerably bruised.

The case reported yesterday against Louis 
and Peralee Ray, charged with miscegenation, 
was, in the examining trial before Justice Lan
caster, nolle jjrosequied by County Attorney 
Templeton. ____________________

Lewis Bros. Sc Co., Boots and Shoes,
736 Elm street, Dallas, Tex.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
New Subscribers

connected with Pan Electric Telephones: 172, 
New Home sewing machine office; 3, R. O’Con-. 
nor, wood yard; 97, H. R. Rogers; 131, Nuss- , 
haumer Bros., market; 68, Wells, Fargo & Co., 
Express (four rings); 168, J. L. Williams, drug 
store; 176, E. R. Turner, residence: 208, Watkins > 
Hotel. D. M, GLOWER, Manager. ^
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Persons who cannot obtain copies of 
The Dallas Morning News on railways 
oi at news stands will confer a favor by 
notifying this office by letter or in person.

The attention of the readers of The 
News is directed to the completeness of its 
commercial columns. The management is 
making constant additions to this depart
ment of the paper, and will make no cessa
tion in this direction until the commercial 
features of The News meet pretty much 
every requirement.

The News special train, making connec
tions with all morning trains out of Port 
Worth, now leaves Dallas regularly every 
morning at 4:30 o ’clock. This arrange
ment puts The News into Port Worth 
daily by 6 o ’ clock a. m., and secures prompt 
and systematic dispatch in all directions 
upon the elaborate railroad systems now 
centering on Dallas and Fort Worth.

WHAT OF FUTTJBE M EXICAN  
TBADE1-

Now that the Mexican treaty is men
tioned again prominently in Washington 
dispatches, New Orleans papers will doubt
less do justice to such soothing remarks as 
are intended for the sugar planters. 
Whether the treaty be for good or evil on 
the whole, the arguments for it must stand 
the test of criticism, or deserve to fall 
under the scalpel, be the measure other
wise worthy of support or not. As to the 
prospect of the treaty’s being approved, 
some hope is based on the consideration 
that other business was pressing at the last 
.session, and that pressure, not opposition 
to the treaty, induced some members of 
Congress to vote postponement. The 
friends of the treaty will not congratulate 
themselves too hastily that all chance of 
similar mechanical difficulty is removed. 
Each session of Congress witnesses simi
lar difficulties from crowding projects. 
The singular spectacle is presented in the 
pleas sent out, that the interests which may 
expect Mexican competition are assured 
that this amounts to little. Are the Ameri
can people to expect that Mexico will con
tribute little to the markets of this

Well, but will not a finer tobacco compete 
with a coarser, provided it is brought in 
in large quantity? The actual production 
of Mexican sugar is referred to. The 
possible extension of this industry within 
the short period of two or three years, 
which might suffice for bringing vastly 
more sugar land into cultivation, is ig
nored. The advocates of the treaty may 
be wise in their way of trying to hide its 
prospective effects rather than extol its 
prospective addition to market supplies. 
The main thing that impartial newspapers 
can do is to elevate the standard of discus
sion with direct reference to what will sup
ply general needs, rather than what will 
extend protection to special interests or 
make foreign markets by purchase for 
other special interests. What was said by 
an esteemed contemporary on the recent 
South American Trade Commission’ s report 
is applicable to the discussion of the Mexi
can treaty from one point of view :

That commerce is not aided bv commercial 
treaties is one ol those disagreeable truths 
which diplomatists of the American type never 
like to hear. The average American Minister 
abroad thinks his fortune is made if lie can ne
gotiate a commercial treaty and persuade his 
constituents that he has made their fortunes. 
Whenever such treaties have produced an ac
cession to the volume of trade, it has been due 
to some special unfairness which should not 
have been admitted into the treaty, whereby 
one nation made a great profit at the expense 
of the other. Such a fictitious increase of com
mercial relations must in the long run react 
and do more injury than any conceivable 
benefit can compensate. The real benefit of 
our commercial treaties is contained in their 
most favored-nation clause, and that is merely 
a specific embodiment of the perfect equity 
which should govern all international relations 
whatsoever. That Chili desires to extend and 
receive this perfect equity is apparent from the 
statement of her President that she neither 
takes from nor gives to other nations especial 
favors. She honestly designs to treat ail 
alike, and that is all which if is right for us to 
ask.

The value of these remarks would be felt 
more completely if the source from which 
they come were open to the advocacy of 
that greater commercial freedom to which 
the best of treaties' are small approaches. 
But have the advocates, who say that Mex
ico produces little sugar, considered wrhat 
would become of their argument if Ameri
can planters went to Mexico and developed 
numerous sugar plantations? Would they 
then advocate a repeal of the treaty, or 
would they advocate its continuance though 
the fact on which they now harp had given 
place to the opposite fact? In making or 
refusing treaties, and generally in shaping 
a policy, it is not respectful to a decently 
competent public j udgment to ignore what 
will probably occur. It may be that 
sophistry or ignoring are regarded 
as necessary to overcome improper
opposition, but that indicates a rather 
lamentable state of things if it be true. 
Greater than any treaty or any develop
ment of foreign commerce is a clear, honest 
presentation of all public issues that they 
may be judged on their merits. In this 
case it is but right that American citizens 
should understand whether they can expect 
a permanent American market if the treaty 
is carried into effect and if they develop 
Mexico’s resources. Hence the advocates 
of the treaty cannot hide from opposition 
behind Mexico’ s actual production in any 
branch. And then if the extension of com
merce with Mexico is good, and if special 
interests are to be overruled for the general 
market, let the policy be extended. The 
most favored nation clause should still ap
ply. There can be no stopping consistently 
short of free trade.

OWNING LANDS ON THE BOBDEB.
It is reported by a Mexican newspaper 

that a member of the Mexican Congress 
from the State of Cohahuila has introduced 
a bill iu that body to repeal the law pro
hibiting Americans from owning lands 
within three leagues of the border. This 
repeal would tend to improve the friendly 
relations on the border, as the law sought 
to be repealed is evidently calculated to 
create mistrust and jealousy between the 
people of the two countries. The law 
of this State extends reciprocal rights and 
no more to the citizens of Mexico, and 
operates to prohibit Mexican citizens from 
owning land within three leagues of the 
border on the Texas side, so long as the 
like prohibition obtains upon the other side 
of the border. At least that is the general 
impression from the reading of article 9 of 
the' Revised Civil Code, which provides 
that “ an alien shall have and enjoy in the 
State of Texas such rights as are or shall be 
accorded to citizens of the United States by 
the laws of the nation to which such alien 
shall belong, or by the treaties of such na
tion with the United States.”  By the 
treaty between Mexico and the United 
States titles of Mexican citizens to lands in 
Texas were recognized as valid, but it is 
questionable, so long as the law of Mexico 
referred to above remains in force, if any 
Mexican citizen can buy or become seized 
by descent of any lands within the three 
miles limit in Texas. Titles to very large 
tracts along the borders in Texas are, or 
have been, held by Mexican citizens, and 
there have been schemes set on foot to pro
cure forfeitures and reversion of the land 
to the State, with the ultimate purpose of 
locating scrip upon it, but there is no dis
position in this State to encourage that 
branch of land piracy. Recently in Mexico, 
however, attempts have been made in an 
arbitrary manner to dispossess American 
citizens who have purchased lands, al
though clearly not within the prohibited 
limits. Such action is likely to excite un
friendly feeling on this side of the border 
and to encourage investigation into the 
citizenship of the landholders of the lands 
north of and bordering on the Rio Grande. 
The American owner of lands on the 
Mexican side of the river may be a: little too 
enterprising to suit his neighbors’ views. 
He may set a bad example in raising wages 
and, reducing the margin for profit on na
tive! productions, and yet he becomes, 
through self-interest, a friend of the coun
try and a foe to violence and lawlessness 
on the border, which might lead to results 
that Mexico has most to fear. A very little 
encouragement upon the part of Texas 
land authorities, perhaps, would induce the 
land hungry owners of scrip to risk loca
tions very extensively upon lands on the 
north side of the river. The same consid

coimtry? Such reasoning is suspicious of 
a desire to wheedle the special interests 
instead of manfully appealing to the mass 
of consumers. The tobacco of Mexico is

eration, extended in the case of the Greer 
County lands, would probably result in a 
land raid from the mouth of the river to El 
Paso. This, and a spirit of reprisal which

Jnore like Cuban than American, it is stated. ‘ would naturally be aroused on the other

side, could not benefit Mexico or Texas, 
but would probably render border lands 
valueless and depress trade, which is begin
ning to be established on a permanent and 
profitable basis. The responsibility for a 
continuance of the discrimination against 
citizens of this country and its reciprocal 
action against Mexican citizens remain 
with Mexico so long as the law in question 
exists, and it is therefore desirable that the 
repeal proposed by the congressman from 
the border State of Cohahuila be passed.

There have been indications of a moder
ate Liberal majority in the next British 
Parliament, but the idea prevails that Glad
stone’s course on the disestablishment 
question has made the chances almost 
equal. All warm churchmen, it is consid
ered, will prefer a party that wrill posi
tively oppose disestablishment. The oppo
sition to church and State union is dis
heartened-by want of positiveness on their 
side. This goes to show that the question 
really is considered to be a live one. Mr. 
Gladstone has pleased neither side. But it 
seems from a late report that he is giving 
out that he will seriously and promptly 
tackle the question of Irish self-government. 
Parnell has asked for details. These Glad
stone does not give, though he greatly 
wants the Irish vote. It is perhaps his last 
hope in this canvass.

The fighting in Bulgaria has assumed the 
respectable proportions which distinguish 
generals and the difference between a cow
boy scrimmage and the field of glory. The 
momentous question is whether Russia or 
Turkey is to protect Bulgaria.

It would not be more moral to confer 
the offices upon Independents to make 
them Democrats in the future than to con
fer the offices upon Democrats for having 
been workers in the past. If either way 
courts a bad distinction, it is tjp; first men
tioned. It looks like bribery and the trick 
system. The News will not believe with
out proof that the President’s policy is of 
that nature. He may have said that the 
party needs building up, and he may well 
have meant that the general public should 
be shown that able executive officers would 
be selected without desire to partition the 
offices as rewards, but by setting a better 
example to raise administrative ethics and 
thus build up the party in public estima
tion.

Soon after the Tariff Commissioners vis
ited South America Ecuador made tariff dis
criminations against the United States. 
Probably Ecuador adopted the logic of pro
tectionists, and having been visited by a 
body of two American statesmen and a clerk, 
desired to show the world how quickly she 
could catch on to the style of this great re
public, The suggestion was that Ecuador 
should discriminate against Europe. Ecua
dor decided to apply the reasoning, but ap
plied it to this country.

Zukertqrt is to play chess with Steinitz 
at the Manhattan Club early in December.

Some of the greatest mill owners can, no 
doubt, be enlisted in favor of a policy 
labeled free trade and whittled down to 
mean that all they have to buy shall be duty 
free, and all they have to sell shall be pro
tected with the regular old tariff.

T he Northern reporters have been find
ing several instances of women passing as 
men and of men passing as women. They 
married in several instances. What is 
wanted to make this sort of case com
plete is that the man masquerading as a 
woman should marry the woman mas
querading as a man. Give them time 
and it will occur.

T he Japanese Postmaster General is 
visiting New York. He says costumes and 
manners have become Europeanized, only 
the poorer people wear the old style cloth
ing. It won’t do to judgeoof Japan by 
comic operas, he says.

The Republican vote fell off 149,110 this 
years as compared with last year. Accord
ing to Republican logic Pennsylvania ought 
to be cut down to a smaller representation 
for presumptive bulldozing.

T he Prohibition party polled 30,000 
votes in New York, 28,000 in Ohio, 39,000 
in Kentucky, 20,000 in Pennsylvania, and 
reports an increase almost everywhere. 
The prohibitionists think they have elected 
their question to be a political issue till 
settled, and now they claim they can break 
the solid South and they can eradicate the 
color line.

From various observations Trueman 
Joyce, in the Inter Ocean, submits the fol
lowing inferences to mugwumps:

1. That it is a poor way to achieve political 
results, by acting first with one party and then 
with another.

2. That not much reliance can put on the 
•professions which are at variance with the 
policy and preference of his party.

3. That the proposed civil service reform is 
not strong enough among the people to supply 
the place of party organization or to subordi
nate ail other issues.

4. That you can not make a good party 
strong by assisting a bad party to accomplish 
its overthrow.

One can imagine the mugwump replying 
that politics is at present so bad that the 
mugwump who does not improve the busi
ness will hardly make it worse. By acting 
all the while with one party, feeling it to 
be bad, they will get no great influence to 
Change it. If they are not seeking office 
they do not want party influence of the 
kind that is damaged by independence.

Carl Sciiurz sprained both his ankles in
stead of only one, as formerly reported. 
His habit of straddling the fence has made 
him so bow-legged that he cannot walk 
without running the risk of throwing his 
ankles out of joint.

It is to be hoped that the “ bloody vil
lain”  of Logan’s play does not spit in the 
hero’s eye.

L ord Randolph Churchill has a 
severe cold. His American wife keeps him 
traveling around all night treating the 
boys according to the American methods 
of carrying an election.

The Washington Republican prints a 
counterfeit presentment of the Hon. A. G. 
Stephenson, the lord high executioner of 
Mikado Cleveland. Mr. Stephenson, al
though bald-headed, is a very good looking

man. He has a kind face, and unless indi
cations are deceitful, could not well help 
responding to a pitiful appeal. This phase 
of his nature doubtless explains the prompt 
manner in which he has dealt with the 
“ rascals”  under his control. A poor 
Democrat who had been out in the cold 
twenty-five years could not help making an 
impression on the assistant head of the 
Postoffice Department; hence these Repub
lican tears.

As usual, there are two Mrs. Storeys 
fighting over the will of the late Wilbur E. 
Storey.

Our army consists of 26,859 men and 
officers. As we will never be invaded and 
we can’t get the Indians to come out on 
open field and fight us, the army is large 
enough.

T i-ie Marquis of Lome has applied for a 
patent for an improvement on bycicles. He 
wants something that can go fast when he 
takes the stump again.

PENCIL POINTS.
Gen. Claiborne’s plan for aiding the suf

ferers by the late Galveston fire to rebuild 
their homes is a very good one, if it can be 
made to work, aiid is to some extent what 
persons who are not very particular about 
the meaning of the words they use would 
call humanitarian. He proposes to nego
tiate a loan for the benefit of the poorer lot 
owners, which will enable them to rebuild 
somewhat on the installment plan. Perhaps 
a building association, capable of supplying 
the necessary funds upon the security pro
posed, would serve the purpose better than 
the plan suggested by Gen. Claiborne.

There may be a vacancy in the Servian 
army for Gen. Mahoneovitch.

Japan is running ahead of other countries 
in the onward strides of civilization. A 
Japan editor was recently fined for not 
crediting an article clipped from another 
paper.

Great muscle is more to be desired than 
much intellect for those who would lay up 
treasures of silver and gold. John L. Sul
livan is to receive $100,000 a year for knock
ing down any man who stands in front of 
him.

Mississippi editors continue to fare well 
at the hands of the national administration, 
a sort of farewell to Mississippi, as it were. 
There has been such an exodus of these 
Mississippi editors to fill positions of honor 
and profit in Washington, in the Territories 
and elsewhere, that the interests of journal
ism in the State may suffer unless there is 
a fresh importation of journalistic talent. 
The latest appointment, that of Gen. Me- 
Ardle, of Vicksburg, to be consul at a Nica
ragua port, is one of the best that has been 
made. Gen. McArdle is the nestor of the Mis
sissippi press, and is an uncompromising 
Democrat, and is one of the best posted 
'men on American politics in this country.

The uncrowned King of Ireland has 
issued a manifesto that will make the Lib
erals and Radicals quake in their boots. It 
has a ring similar to that of a Cincinnati 
paper about election time.

It was a cold day for the Servians when 
'snow fell in the. Balkan passes.

Some one has said that rumor hath a 
thousand tongues. The only trouble about 
the statement is that the figure is too low.

Some of the newspapers are accusing Mr. 
Upton Self of having killed himself on 
account of unsustainable grief occasioned 
by the death of his mule. Self himself as
signed no cause for his Self-murde.r

A Miss Charlotte Smith, of Washington, 
has enlisted for the war against the Chinese 
laundries, and now the Chinese laundries 
must- go. There will be some regrets at the 
dep; ire of the almond-eyed washa washee, 
for it will be remembered that he was not 
in the habit of keeping a patron’s linen on 
hand for a week or two for the benefit of 
himself and such of his friends as happened 
to be short on wearing apparel.

THE STATE PRESS.

What the Newspapers Throughout Texas Are 
Talking About.

The Sherman Register reports the failure 
of an attempt to make a city Sunday law 
stronger than that of tiie State. The Coun
cil passed an ordinance to regulate the sale 
of intoxicating liquors, which declares that 
“ any man who shall sell any intoxicating 
liquors between the hours of 4 a. m. Sunday 
and 4 a. m. Monday shall be deemed guilty, 
and upon conviction shall be fined, etc.”  
Julius Zimmerman was convicted and fined 
$20 under the ordinance. An appeal was 
taken and the. Judge ruled that the city or
dinance did not conform to the State law, 
and set aside the verdict of the City Court. 

The Gainesville Hesperian-Times says:
A well regulated newspaper man must 

have faith in his wood pile, hope in a bright 
future, and charity that reaches out beyond 
delinquent subscribers.

The Runnels Record says:
The next United States Senate will be 

Republican by a small majority, but the 
House will be Democratic by a majority of 
forty-three.

Some Democrats would prefer to have the 
majority in the Senate. That body now has 
the power to prevent the confirmation of 
President Cleveland’s appointments.

The Runnels Record says:
The sale of the C. B. and G. N. Aapkin 

sheep levied upon to satisfy certain judg
ment—the result of a foreclosure of mort
gage on the 10th inst.—resulted as follows: 
Two hundred and fifty head were sold for 
about $150; a second sale resulted in fiv8 
hundred and ten sheep going at 10 cents per 
head.

The Br&dy Sentinel says:
Ti-ie Galveston News is enjoying a regu

lar picnic at present. There are two 
Methodist preachers saying some very ugly 
things about each other through its col
umns. The conferences to which these 
clerical gentlemen belong ought, to depose 
them from the ministry. Neither one of 
them has the right kind of spirit.

The Sentinel also says:
If the next Legislature would make it a 

felony to kill an engine or in any way inter
fere with the business of the 'railroad, it 
would benefit the public generally. The 
Knights of Labor are carrying matters too 
far, and the result will be that they will lose 
the sympathies of those who have hereto
fore been friendly toward them, and when 
public sentiment changes it will be much 
easier for the railroads to protect them
selves; and also much easier to get laws 
enacted that will protect them.

Get out of the way. A good many people 
in Galveston, particularly the colored ones, 
are in the habit of standing on the sidewalks, 
to the interruption of the right of way. The 
Abilene Reporter tellsjliow the track was 
cleared in that city the other dav:

A t old country gentleman was standing 
idly staring' up at the top of the house, and 
the position he occupied obstructed the

sidewalk. A six foot cowbojq in company 
with a young lady, was approaching the 
old man from the rear, but still he stood 
unconsciously staring. The cowboy with
out a change of countenance slipped his 
hands beneath the old fellow’s arm pits and 
raised him like a child out of the wav and 
gently set him on his feet again. The as
tonished old fellow scarcely knew what had 
lifted him, and could only express surprise 
with the ejaculation: “ Well, I ber d— d !”

The Reporter of Nov. 17 says :
Yesterday a subscription list was taken 

around the city to procure money for the 
sufferers at Galveston. Three hundred dol
lars were contributed on the north side and 
we have not yet ascertained how much on 
the south, though we presume about the 
same amount will be collected, when the 
whole amount will be sent to the Mayor of 
Galveston to be placed in the relief fund.

The Woodville Eureka reports an act 
worthy of Diana the huntress:

A  brave Texas lady, Mrs. Nancy Gilles
pie. after a severe battle, overcame and 
slew a large five point deer, a few days ago, 
at her residence near Woodville. The dogs 
had chased the deer into her yard, when 
she seized a gun to shoot him, but discover
ing the cap was wet she dropped it and 
made at him with an axe. The strong, en
raged _ animal made fight, but a few blows 
laid him cold in death, without any hurt to 
the victorious lady.

Editor Crooks, of the Denison Herald- 
News, is a full hand in single combat, but 
not a success in a free fight. That paper 
says:

Our office was treated last night to some 
of the vilest language that we have heard in 
a long time. _ Next door to ns is a little resi
dence occupied by several negro wenches, 
and a man that calls himself white paid 
them a visit, and getting into a fuss was 
fired from the house bodily. Not liking 
such treatment, he turned himself loose", 
and for a few minutes the atmosphere was 
blue with some of the worst talk we have 
heard in a long time. The women became 
offended, and opened up on him with rocks, 
tin pans and everything else that they could 
get hold of. At the height of the excitement 
our editor in chief rushed down the steps to 
see if he could stop the fight, but on receiv
ing one of the rocks, and not knowing in 
which direction the enemy lay, he beat a 
hasty retreat and returned to the sanctum a 
badly disfigured man.

“ The subsequent proceedings interested 
him no more.”

The Houston papers print the names of 
the noble men who contributed $3300 for the 
benefit of the Galveston sufferers.

The Houston Herald says:
The semi-annual convention of the W o

man’s Temperance Union of Texas will com
mence its session in Houston on Thursday 
evening at 8 o ’clock, in Bhearn Memorial 
Church, and will close on Sunday night. 
The sessions of the mornings and after
noons will be devoted entirely to 
business, while the night sessions of 
Friday and Saturday will consist of 
songs, recitations and other entertaining 
specialties. Among the'delegates that will 
arrive from various parts of the State the 
following ladies will be in attendance: Mrs. 
Beauchamp, State YV Oman’s Christian Tem
perance Union, president; Mrs. M. Clardy, 
State organizer; Mrs. F, B. Davis, of San 
Antonio: Mrs. Gov. Ireland, of Austin, and 
Mrs. Saxon, of Memphis, Term.

The Georgetown Record of the 14th puts 
the Galveston fire of the 13th in this small 
compass:

A destructive fire took place in the city of 
Galveston at 2:30 a. in. on the 13th inst., 
causing a loss of one-third of the city.

The Jasper News-Boy says:
The great strike at Galveston and Houston 

is generally deplored by our people, and 
they express anything but sympathy for the 
strikers. The sooner the Knights of Labor 
are made to not interfere with the rights of 
others the better.

To this complexion it must come at last.
When one goes coon hunting he does not 

want other game. The Jasper News-Boy 
says:

Johnny Adams went a possum hunting 
the o£her night and treed what he thought 
was a coou. A negro boy went up the tree 
to make it jump out, which he succeeded in 
doing. But instead of a coon, it was a big 
wild cat, which lit on Johnny’s head. He 
never related anything more, only that the 
cat was not killed.

The Times says:
Dallas County voters who understand 

their own interests will send men to the 
Legislature who are pledged to do every
thing in their power to give the county au
thority to work her short-term convicts on 
her public roads. If the Legislature will 
give us a law of that kind the penitentiary 
and road problem will be solved.

CORSICANA.
Concerning the Late Tragedy—A Handsome 

Donation—Real Estate Transactions.
Special to The News.

Corsicana, Nov. 21.—Mr. J. T. Luster, the 
party who was shot here on Thursday night, is 
reported as doing well, no unfavorable symp
toms having yet developed. Will Mitchell, one 
of the parties arrested, waived an examining 
trial and was to-day released on $1000 bond. 
Will Smith, another of the parties, has not 
bden heard from.

One day this week Mr. C. L. Lewis, while 
working at Wallace's gin, near this city, had his 
hand caught in the saws and so badly cut that 
amputation was necessary. It was taken off 
between the wrist and elbow.

A special meeting of the Commissioners’ 
Court was held to-day, at which were present 
Judge J. H. Bice and Commissioners G. A. 
Stinson, W. H. Pursley and Ex Durin, Lhe ob
ject of the meeting being to pay off some 
small accounts against the countv. Fifteen 
warrants were drawn on the treasury aggre
gating $453 98.

Beal estate transfers to-day were as follows: 
Frost & Barry to J. H. Moreland, 40 acres out 

of the Jos'eph Beasley 1280 acre survey for $240.
Frost & Barry to J. II. Moreland, 25 acres out 

of the Joseph Peasley survey for $150.
Frost & Barry to A. L. Jones, 65 acres out of 

the Joseph Peasley 1280 acre survey, for $390.
The Sheriff to J. M. Blanding, 130 acres out of 

the Kachel Leech league, for $95.
S. M. O. Yancy and Miss Sarah E. Heliums 

were to-day granted permission to marry.
Eight carloads of flour have been shipped 

during this week by the Corsicana Boiler Mills 
to various portions of Texas. They con
tributed 1000 pounds of their “ silver” 
grade to the Galveston fire sufferers. 
This demonstrates the generosity of 
these comparative strangers, which 
is equalled by their enterprise. Mr. Coffeen, 
president of the mills, is down with the dengue, 
and Mr. J. H. Knox, manager, will spend to
morrow in Dallas.

The city has been full to overflowing with 
people to-day and business is good.

Jefferson.
Jefferson, Nov. 21.—The Monarch saloon, 

owned and operated by Mr. Austin C. Thomas, 
was closed yesterday; but nobody seems to 
know by whom or wlierefor.

Col. W. G. Veal is in Jefferson. He addressed 
the people in the Courthouse in the interest of 
the New Orleans and London Expositions. The 
Colonel appears to be determined that Texas 
and every county in Texas shall be fully rep
resented bn these"grand occasions. An execu
tive committee of nine was appointed and or
ganized to procure specimens of the industries 
and natural resources of Marion County, and 
the necessary funds to insure their "being 
placed on exhibition.

The streets of this city were in a deplorable 
condition until Gen. H. B. Thomas, under the 
auspices of the ^Commissioners’ Court, under
took their reconstruction. His services are 
appreciated by all the good people of Jefferson.

Taylor.
Taylor, Nov. 21.—This morning, at 6 o’clock 

fire broke out in the hay loft of F. M. Hed-. 
rick’s livery and feed stable, on Porter street. 
The alarm was given and the fire boys were 
soon on the ground, but the flames had al
ready made such progress that nothing could 
be done but protect the adjacent buildings. 
The stable was soon a mass of ashes. It was a 
wooden structure, worth about $1000, and In
sured for $800. The horses and vehicles were 
all saved. The fire is supposed to have orig
inated from a lamp carried into the hay loft by 
one of the stable hands. Hedrick "lost $200 
worth of feed, not Insured.

“ A LEADER LIKE CONKLING.”

IDEAS OF PROMINENT HALF BREEDS.

Proprietor Arkeli, of the Albany Journal, 
Says Something Must be Done or 

the Republican Party is Gone.

Special to the World.
A lban y , Nov. 18.—Since the late disas

trous defeat of the Republican party in this 
State many of its members have been par
ticularly emphatic in the expression that 
“ something must be done.”  The men who 
haye been leading it since Garfield’s death 
have traveled but one way—down hill, 
taking the party with them. Under their 
tuition and instruction the party has not 
won a single victory, except the election of 
Carr, as one of their candidates, in 1888— 
and that was by a fluke. They tried but 
never succeeded in procuring a grand or
ganization like that which the Stalwarts 
had in 1880, when under Gen. Arthur the 
city of Now York was canvassed down so 
finely that the Republicans were enabled 
to gauge the vote within 500. In 1884 there 
was no such organization. Said one of the 
most prominent Republicans in the State 
to-day: “ The animalculae leaders then in 
charge of the Republican party rattled 
around in the shoes of Messrs. Arthur and 
Conkling with a hollow echo foreboding 
failure long before election day. The party- 
had lost its esprit de corps, its nerve, its 
grip. The public refused longer to swallow 
the hog wash it had been fed upon since 
Garfield appointed Robertson Collector of 
the Port of New York.

“ Earnest Republicans long ago recognized 
that the party was made up of all cor
porals and no generals. In 1880, with both 
parties exerting their united strength, the 
Republicans, even with an unpopular can
didate, carried the State, owing to the 
gigantic efforts of Roscoe Conkling, Gen. 
Grant and Gen. Arthur, and put Garfield in 
the Presidential chair with a plurality of 
21,000. Then rose the cry ‘Down with the 
machine! Down with bosses! Long live 
humbuggery!’

“ Conkling was crushed, Robertson was 
put in power, Garfield was assassinated and 
Arthur became President. Had the latter 
followed the' advice of his most intimate 
friends, decapitated Robertson and ruled 
the politics of New York as Andrew Jack- 
son would have done, there' would 
have been no Customhouse opposition 
to Judge Folger; no federal’  officer 
would haye dared to stab him as 
Robertson did, and there is no question that 
tne Republican party would be stronger to
day. But the ‘reformers,’ headed by George 
William Curtis, Carl Schurz, E. L. Godkin, 
Theodore Roosevelt, Dorman B. Eaton, 
William M. Evarts, Warner Miller, James 
W. Husted, ‘Lo’ Sessions and William B. 
Woodin ordered otherwise. Folger was 
knifed and the party was given a terrible 
impetus down hill.

“ These leaders thought that bv 1884 the 
party could be gathered together and could 
carry the State. They were mistaken. Then 
the animalculte leaders were willing to wait 
till 1885, with the blind hope that something 
might turn up. Again they were mistaken. 
The plurality against them had increased 
on a square fight 11,000 in one year. Thus it 
happens that the present keepers of the par
ty in alarm nervously exclaim, ‘Something 
must be done.’ ”

Senator WAV. Rockwell,one of the shrewd
est and most thorough politicians in the 
State, passed through here the other day 
on his way to New York. Rockwell was 
one of the earliest Half-Breeds and a vio
lent opponent of Senator Conkling when 
the latter was in the zenith of his fame and 
influence. Rockwell was in the Senate 
dnring the big fight in 1881 when Lapham 
and Miller were elected to take Conkling’s 
and Piatt’s seats in the United States Sen
ate. Rockwell throughout voted and 
worked his influence against Mr. Conkling. 
I asked Mr- Rockwell what he thought of 
the future of the Republican party.

“  Something must be done,”  he replied, 
“ or^we will be wiped off the face of the

“  What is to be done ? ”
“ We must get a leader. Experience has 

taught us disastrously that the party can
not succeed unless we have a man compe
tent to lead us to victory. After all, the 
machine is the only thing to move a party.”  

“  Who is the man in your judgement com
petent to act as leader ? ”

“  Roscue Conkling! ”
The most significant expression of all, 

however, is from Mr. W. K. Arkeli, son of 
James Arkeli, Senator from the Eighteenth 
District and proprietor of the influential 
Evening Journal, of this city. Mr. Arkell’s 
sympathies and affiliations have alwavs 
been against Mr. Conkling. He engineered 
the election of Mr. Evarts last winter.

I asked him to-day what the feeling was 
around here over the recent defeat. With 
a look of disgust that would throw the new 
Capitol in the shade, he said:

“ There is no use in mincing matters. The 
Republican party, in my judgment, is in a 
very bad way. If we want to carry any 
more elections, either State or national, we 
must get a leader like Roscoe Conkling or 
his equal. The sooner it is done the better 
it will be for the party. It will be a glo
rious sight to see Brother Reid, of the Trib
une, give to Brother Jones, of the Times, taffy 
instead of vinegar. The time has come when 
we must all join hands and dance the merry- 
go-round, and there is no use in ignoring it 
or in being squeamish about it. Every day 
for the past week I have heard from all 
parts of the State murmuring and whisper
ing that something must be done or the Re
publican party is a dead rat in the pit. The 
party needs a first class leader. If this is 
not done, I am afraid the Democrats will 
hold on to onr affairs, State and national, 
until the cows come home.”

“ What do you think of civil service re 
form?”

“ Civil service reform is non est. So long 
as we have officeholders of the Senate and 
Assembly running our State Committee the 
upper and lower houses will be in their 
favor.”

“ Then you do not consider yourself one 
of the ‘hide-bound’ Republicans?”

“ Well, I do not know how thick-skinned a 
‘hide-bound’ Republican is; but I will say I 
am a Republican half-breed-stalwart, and I 
believe in the principles of the party. Like 
the World, I believe in telling the truth, hit 
whom it may.

--------  .......... .
Marshall.

Marshall, Nov. 21.—Capt. W. G. Veal, State 
Commissioner to the exposition at New Or
leans and the great American exposition at 
London, addressed a meeting of citizens in the 
courthouse last night. Owing to short notice 
there were very few persons present, but 
an organization was effected, and a committee 
appointed. The committee are to meet this 
evening, and steps will be taken to have this 
county creditably represented at both expo
sitions, especially in London.

The question of a postmaster is not yet set
tled. The commission of W. C. Pierce expired 
Oct. 24 and no appointment has yet been 
made.

The train from Galveston was nine hours late 
yesterday morning, caused by some accident 
on the International Road.

Gilmer.
Gilmer, Nov. 21.—County Court is still in 

session, and Pittsburg’s talented young lawyer, 
W. E. Morris, made a splendid speech to-day; 
followed by Senator J. L. Camp, with all his 
eloquence.

Judge J. W. Hackler overruled a motion to 
quash the appeal bond in the ease of Starr & 
Co. vs. Gootle and Humble and R. M. Hales.

“ Uncle George Bruner” applied for a pension 
to-day for his having been - in the Texas Revo
lution in 1836 ands1837.

Several drummers in the city to-day, and the 
latter part of this evening is being spent in a 
general hunt by them and onr lawyers.
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SINGINGTHE SEAWEED’S SONG

THE HARD-HEARTED HORSE REPORTER.

He is Ambushed Into a Sentimental Story and 
Makes an Almost Deadly 

Remark.

The horse reporter came in with his usual 
aplomb; but when he saw the look of sad
ness on the ghost editor’s face he did not dese
crate the latter’s cuspidor, as was his custom
ary wont, with violent tobacco juice, but con
tented himself with crossing his brogans in a 
caressing cross on the ghost editor’s desk.

His gander blue eyes fell skippingly upon 
the old man’s Sahara-like head, with ink stains 
from his Angers, like oases here and there all 
over it, and then in a mildewed tone of voice, 
he said:

“ Ghosty, was your hair always short and 
ever absent like it is now?”

“ No, Blue Beard; nor was it a piebald roan, 
either, like your mop-like crest. It was of a 
soft, gentle blondine hue, like the tender 
silken tresses of the corn before the sun has 
scorched them.”

“ How did you lose it all so abundantly and 
so quickly, Ghosty?”

“ It weis lost at sea.”
“ Was it blown off?”  queried the horse re

porter.
“ No; it became feeble, turned gray, fell over

board and was drowned,” replied the ghost 
editor; and he stopped in a sorrowful way to 
Ail his eye with coloring matter from one of 
his ink stained Angers.

“ Tell me all about the sad event,”  said the 
horse reporter, using the ink bottle in his ex
citement instead of the porcelain cuspidor.

“ Years ago,”  began the ghost editor, Ailing 
his pipe from the horse reporter’s tobacco 
canister on the table between them, “ years 
ago I left New Orleans for Mobile, one of a 
party of students, about thirty in number. The 
old steamer Louise,of the Morgan Line—she was 
then in her teens—never left the Orescent City 
with a happier or more variegated crowd, for 
there were, besides “ us boys,” lots of girls on 
board, some of them old, some of them mar
ried, but the majority were 5'oung and gay, if 
not pretty.

“ All was full of life and glowing with beauty 
in the landscape around and above us. A soft 
Indian summer sun was showering vesper 
kisses along the dancing waves before the 
monster steamship speeding over their bosom 
like some great seabird.”

“ That isn’t bad,” interrupted the horse re
porter, as the ghost editor stopped for breath 
and changed sides on his chew.

But the ancient mariner retorted: “ No fun
ny business about this thing,” and went on 
with his story:

“ I was sitting on the forward deck of the ves
sel, divided between the intoxicating effects of 
the breeze, smoking cigarettes, the chattering 
girls and boys, the skimming gulls, and the 
melting sunbeams, when suddenly there 
emerged from the cabin one of the most trans- 
cendant visions of womanly loveliness I ever 
expect to see.

“ Olad in a closely Atting dress of black cash- 
mere, her shapely head crowned with a coro
net of chestnut hair, and her great round hazel 
eyes, Ailed with the hunted look of a fawn pur
sued by a Aerce panther, her image is mirrored 
on my soul through all the years that are to be 
and have been since.

“ She stopped a moment, then quietly walked 
forward to where Capt. Hoskins, the com
mander of the vessel, stood laughing and talk
ing w ith a group of ladies. He turned around 
at her approach. She ran up in a childish Avay 
and, putting up two little hands, was about to 
eluten his burnsides, He arrested her advance, 
and asked in his gruff sailor fashion:

“  ‘Avast there, chick! What trick are you try- 
in’ to play?’

“  ‘Captain,’ said a voice whose silvery sadness 
stirred my soul, ‘if you were trying to die what 
would you do?’

“ ‘Ha, ha!’ laughed the thoughtless old tar; 
‘I’d jump into the bay.’

“ A shriek from the women and an exclama
tion of horror from the Captain were followed 
by a dull splash and the beautiful stranger had 
sunk beneath the glimmering waters of Lake 
Pontchartrain.

“ The Louise was plunging along at the rate 
of twenty miles an hour, and many minutes 
elapsed before the engines could be reversed 
and a boat sent out to rescue the unfortunate 
creature.

“ I vras at the rear of the Louise when the boat 
started away from her side.

“ Every eye was strained along the white wake 
of the steamer, for there the Captain said she 
would come up unless she had been killed by 
the wheels of the vessel.

“ She rose fully 300 yards from where I stood. 
Her brown hair had become unloosened and 
framed her white face. Her big, brown eyes 
seemed to be bent directly on my own, with a 
look of resignation that cannot be described, 
and her hands seemed folded upon her breast, 
as if in prayer.

“ The rowers strained every nerve to reach 
her, but just as the bowman stretched forward 
his hands to grasp her she threw up her arms, 
while a thrill of dismay pervaded the watchers 
on the steamer’s deck, and disappeared. The 
boat was rowed about for nearly an hour over 
the track where there was a possible chance 
for her to rise, but the body of the lovely un
known never came to the surface again, and 
the Louise proceeded on her voyage with a 
cargo of sorrowful hearts.”

A pause followed the recital. The ghost 
editor picked up his pencil and resumed his 
interrupted task.

“ But,” said his tortured listener, “ was there 
no clew to tell who she was—no letters—no 
initials on her clothing—no—-  Go on, I’m 
interested.”

“ Careful search was made through the port
manteau found in the state room the drowned 
woman had occupied, and only this relic in the 
way of writing was discovered.”

“ O give it to me,” exclaimed the equine in
dividual, reaching out his hand for a page of 
writing paper, veilow and crumbled, which the 
spirit editor held in his hand.

“ Y'ou can’t have it, Horsey, but Ghosty will 
read it for you in his most dulcet tone of voice. 
The title of it is :

“ THE SEAWEED'S SONG-.
“ I can endure this repining no longer,

Pestilent breath!
Fly to the arms of the wronged, as the wronger 

Merciful death!
Nor go I sadly—

Tearfully;
But Oh I gladly—

Cheerfully,
Welcome thee, death!

“ Priests may refuse to grant sanctiAed burial 
There unto m e:

Father! thy pardon can pierce the funereal 
Depths of the sea!

Aye, with its dirges
Saddening ;—

Aye, with its surges
Maddening,

Blest is the Sea!
“ Welcome, Oh sea, with thy moaning and 

splashing,
Never to cease,

Down where thy angriest currents are dashing, 
Hide me in peace;

Say to the weary,
Woe-guerdoned,

Wanderer, so dreary,
Life-burdened,

‘Slumber in peace!’ ”
The weird music of the melodious accents 

died away in the sepulchral end of the brain- 
ery. The ghost editor looked up expecting to 
see his listener convulsed with tears. Was he? 
Oh, no. He rose and strode over to the den he 
calls “ his stall,” Arlng this audible sneer, en- 
velloped in a horse laugh, at his ancient 
enemy:

“ I thought you would wind up with the ex
planation that the mysterious girl had gone 
oveuboard and got lost trying to save your 
drowning hair.”

The ghost editor is toug;h, or this would have 
located him under the daisies.

Latest Mail Schedules.
In order that the btisiness public may know 

the hour of the departure of the different mails 
leaving Dallas, I give below a list of same, to
gether with the time of closing at this office of 
each of the several malls:
j-. Houston and Texas Central.—Express No. 4, 
going south: Mails close at 5 p. m .; trains leave 
at 5:55 p, m. Express No. 3,going north: Mail 
closes at 7:50 a. m ,; train leaves at 9 a. m. Reg
ular mail train going south: Mail closes at 5 a. 
m .; train leaves at 5 :30 a. m. Regular mail 
train going north: Mail closes at 8:15 p .m .; 
train leaves at 9:55 p. in.

Texas and Pacific Railroad—Express No. 305, 
going west: Mail closes at 1:1 m .; train leaves 
at 12:20 p. rn. Express No. 306, going east: Mail 
closes at 2:40 p. in.; train leaves at 3:10 p. m. 
Regular mail, 304, going west: Mail closes at 5 
p. m.: train leaves at 6:15 p. m. Regular mail, 
going east: Mail closes at 8 a.m .; train leaves 
at 8:40 a. m.

Missouri Pacific Railroad—Regular mail, No. 
153, going south: Mail closes at 5:25 A. m .; train, 
leaves at 5:55 a. in. Regular mail, going north: 
Mail doses at 9:50 p. in .; train leaves at 10:20 p. 
to. Missouri Pacific for Denton—Regular mail,

No. 191: Mail closes at 5:50 a. m .; train leaves at 
6:20 a. m.

Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe—Regular mail, 
No. 14: Mail closes at 6 a. m .; train leaves at 
6:30 a. m.

Texas Trunk—Regular mail: Mail closes at 4 
p. m .; train leaves at 4:30 p. m.

All mail matter in this office twenty minutes 
before closing the mail will be promptly and 
properly dispatched. Please have all yourmail 
in the office at least twenty minutes before the 
time of closing, as it takes time to correctly 
stamp and route it. John H. Cochran,

Postmaster,

THE GREAT EXPOSITION.

What Commissioner Veal Says and Thinks of 
the Texas Exhibit.

Capt. W. G. Veal, of this city, one of the Texas 
Commissioners to the New Orleans and London 
Expositions, returned yesterday from New Or
leans. To a NEWS representative, touching the 
headway that was being made in the line of liis 
visit, he said: “ Several States have their ex
hibits in place and the others are moving 
rapidly towards completion. The machinery 
hall is being Ailed up very fast, and throughout 
there is the promise of a magnificent display. 
The horticultural department is simply grand 
and must prove to the balance of the world 
that this country is the most favored by nature. 
Y'ou ask what progress Texas is making. Its 
space is being filled up rapidly, but it will take 
till Dec. 10 to get all the Texas exhibits in 
place. The full extent of our exhibits cannot 
be easily estimated, for certainly the public 
must recognize the importance of making 
their best showing. The exhibits will be for
warded to London for the great exposition to 
open there next May and a full Texas 
display cannot fail of bringing into 
the State foreign investment and cheap 
money. I think the mineral and geological ex
hibits of Texas, except in the matter of precious 
metals, will, at least in variety, surpass those 
of any other State. The exhibits from the Cen
tral and South American States are all in place, 
and surpass any previous effort of those Re
publics at showing up their resources.

The management of the Exposition cannot 
be improved upon, and it would be difficult to 
equal it. This is a great occasion to advertise 
Texas. I have returned to hurry up shipments, 
and I look forward to a fine display by our 
State. There will be a very large attendance, 
of course. If we could get railroad rates 
equal to those granted in other States the 
attendance from Texas would be from 25 to 
50 per cent greater than it was last year. As to 
the question of low rates in Texas, it is a hard 
one to answer, and yet we expect very low 
rates. I have seen the officers of nearly all the 
Texas roads, and they have told me that Mr. 
Hutchinson, whose road, the Texas and New 
Orleans, terminates in New Orleans, 
ought first to move in the mat
ter. I, in company with others, called on 
Mr. Hutchinson and used our best efforts to in
duce him to propose reduced rates to the 
other Texas roads, commencing Dec. 15; but 
he seemed to think that the railroad com
panies had been badly treated by the State in 
reducing the rates for passenger traffic to 3 
cents a mile, which, he said, was bringing the 
roads in debt. He seemed at first to be 
very firm in holding up rates, but 
finally admitted that the pool would meet 
and he had no doubt but that satisfactory 
rates would be granted by the time the public 
would he ready to visit the Exposition. In this 
connection I must say that other roads have 
put the rates at one to one and a third cents per 
mile. The rate from Memphis is one cent and 
a quarter a mile, and on roads from New Mex
ico, via El Paso, it is one cent and a third per 
mile, the tickets to run forty days.

THE LOCAL NEWS FROM WACO.
A Batch of Criminalities, Personalities and 

Generalities.
Special to The News.

Waco, Nov. 21.—A. C. Banks was to-day ar
rested and jailed. He is charged with selling 
mortgaged property.

J. H. Bryant, hardware dealer, Hillsboro, has 
assigned. Liabilities said to be $4500; assets 
estimated at $5000.

Six violators of the city ordinances were ar
raigned before the Recorder and assessed the 
usual fine and costs.

Gen. W. L. Cabell, Judge J. M. McCormick, 
and Prof. J. N. Gallagher, left this evening to 
spend Sunday in Dallas.

Waco Tribe No. 9, Improved Order Red Men, 
passed resolutions of respect as a tribute to 
the memory of Jas. Buchanan, late a member 
of the order.

Sanford Lewis, the colored mail carrier 
charged with cutting open pouches and rifling 
letters, has been arrested on two charges.

Joseph H. White, the alleged Brazilian coun
terfeiter, left for St. Louis this evening, in 
charge of Deputy United States Marshal Will 
Ish. The community seem to be unanimous in 
the hope that he will be acquitted.

The jury in the $1000 damage black list suit of 
Richmond vs. the International and Great 
Northern Railroad Company returned an $800 
verdict for plaintiff. The case will be ap
pealed.

Pi of. R. S. Christmas, charged with stealing a 
silver watch from Newton Oaks, has been ar
rested.

The delegation to the St. Louis Cattlemen’s 
Convention got off on this evening’s train. 
They filled a sleeper.

Dr. Shaw’s lecture to-morrow will be directed 
to the subject of the late fire at Galveston, at 
the close of which a collection will he taken up 
for the sufferers.

Prof. Dillard, ex-secretary of the Meridian 
Mineral Wells Company, held for using the 
postofflee establishment for swindling pur
poses, has been released on a $500 bond.

NEW YORK SPECIAL DAILY REPORT.

Light on the Texas Trunk Transfer—Pull 
Report in the World of Commerce.

Special to The News.
New York, Nov. 21.—The purchase of the 

Texas Trunk Line Railway was simply a pri
vate speculation of outsiders and has no con
nection with the Huntington and Gould sys
tems in that State. Mr. Weigley is supposed 
here to have only a small interest in it.

Hon. Tom Ochiltree is here doing missionary 
work for the Galveston fire sufferers. A draft 
on Mr. Huntington for $5000 was paid to-day.

It is reported that the Santa Fe has placed 
600,000 seconds in Europe. Sales, 150,000 at 
79% to 81%.

Fifteen thousand Houston and Texas Central 
firsts at par; 6000 Westerns at 94; 20,000 generals 
at 59; 100 stocks at 37.

Thirty thousand Louisiana fours at 79.
Fifteen thousand Texas and Pacific incomes 

at 48; 12,000 terminals at 56%; 200,000 Rios aver
aging 62%.

One hundred thousand Kansas and Texas 
sixes at 92%.

Thirty thousand Iron Mountain firsts at 
115%.

Stocks declined an average of 1% on uncon
firmed reports that the Baltimore and Ohio is 
to build its own line to New York, thus proba
bly reopening the Trunk Line settlements. 
The Central Iowa expects to compete for St. 
Paul and Minneapolis business within thirty 
days.

Sterling quiet and unchanged.
Cotton stupid.
Coffee flat, 8% to 8%.
Sugar advanced 1-16 on scarcity.
Hides active and firm.
Wool quiet and irregular in spots. Eighty 

thousands fall Texas sold at 15 to 22%.
Sixty thousand secured at 25 to 53. The Bos

ton market is more active, partly on specula
tive receipts this week, one-half less than last 
year. ________ ____________

“ It Is the Cat.”
W ilmington, Nov. 21.—A large crowd, in

cluding seven anjateur photographers, with 
cameras, attended: the whipping at Newcastle 
to-day. William 'Turner, colored, for the lar
ceny of a watch, took five lashes; Alex. II. 
Fields, for larceny, ten lashes; John Manlove 
and William Morris, colored, burglars, stood an 
hour in the pillory and received twenty lashes 
each. After the whippings a New York news
paper man present bought of the Sheriff the 
“ cat” with which the lashes had been inflicted.

Going to Go Grading.
Paris, Nov. 21.—The surveyors of the Mar

shall and Northwestern Railway are surveying 
southeast from Paris. The grading is to begin 
on next Monday.

For spectacles and eyeglasses go to L. E. 
Curtis, jeweler, 701 Main street, Dallas.

Pneumonia has been conquered at last by 
the Red Star Cough Cure. Twenty-five cents.

BLOOD OF THE BARFIELDS.

A BUCKSHOT TRAGEDY IN EAST TEXAS.

An Old Feud Originating in a Postoffice Rob
bery Supposed to be the Cause— Tobe 

Barfield Arrested.

Special to The News.
Texarkana, Nov. 21.—For several years, and 

up to 1883, Rit Barfield was postmaster at Bos
ton, until recently the county seat of this 
(Bowie) county. Sometime during September 
or the first part of October of the year above 
named, the postoffice at the jflace 
indicated was robbed, and suspicion attached 
to the postmaster. Rit Barfield had a 
son William and liis nephew in his employ 
The name of the nephew is Tobe Barfield. 
Tobe was arrested, and on trial Tobe was sen
tenced for two years to the State prison at 
Huntsville, the evidence against him coming 
principally from Old Ret and his son 
William. After the trial Tobe, it is 
alleged, addressed a remark to those 
witnesses, viz: Ret and Bill Barfield, to 
the effect that at the expiration of liis term 
and upon his release he would, for revenge, 
kill both of them upon the' earliest opportu
nity. Old Ret and his son thought little of it, 
and since have little dreamed of the fate in 
store for them. Last evening, however, as’ the 
father and his son were homeward bound, after 
having sold their cotton at New Boston, some 
twenty miles west of here, they were fired 
upon from ambush and both instantly killed. 
They were both in the same wagon,and the team 
thereto become frightened, It is supposed, at 
the firing, and ran away, throwing out and 
fearfully mangling their bodies. Suspicion 
rests upon Tobe as the slayer, he having a few 
days ago been released from prison upon the 
expiration of his term, and it Is presumed lie 
returned for the purpose of wreaking his ven
geance. The theory is strengthened by the fact 
of Tobe’s arrest near the scene of the tragedy 
at a late hour last night. He made no confes
sion in the premises, however, giving some 
merely trivial excuse for his presence in the 
neighborhood, which is not in the least credited 
by officers who arrested and lodged the alleged 
slayer in the county jail.

Shortly after the rob’oery of the postoffice, 
as above recorded, they sought out and it was 
said attempted to shoot the reporter of The 
Galveston News here for having forwarded a 
report to that journal of their crime. That 
individual, however, is found in the land of the 
living and is still doing business at the old 
stand.

THE NEWS PROM FORT WORTH.

Ladies’ K id B u tto n 'W orked Holes SI 50 , 
at Lewis Bros. & Co.’s, 73G Elm street.

Texas Press Association Meeting—Gleanings in 
the Courts and on the Streets.

Special to The News.
Fort W orth, Nov. 21.—The Texas Press As

sociation held their annual meeting here to
day, the Dallas Herald,the Fort Worth Gazette, 
the San Antonio Express and the Waco Ex
aminer being represented. Tlie remaining 
member of the association, the Austin States
man, had no representative present. Nothing 
hut routine business was transacted, and very 
little of that. All the old officers were re
elected. The following is a list:

President—Frank Grice, of the San Antonio 
Express.

Yioe President—W. P. Gaines, Austin States
man.

Secretary and Treasurer—W. L. Hall, Dallas 
Herald. .

The session lasted about two hours and no 
new business coming before the meeting, 
nothing of importance was done. The dele
gates left for their homes to-night.

Officer Bony Tucker endeavored to arrest 
four tramps in a saloon this morning, hut they 
all jumped on to him and for a while there wss 
a lively scrimmage. The officer finally suc
ceeded in getting the best of the whole four 
and marched them off to th e calaboose.

A SMALL BLAZE*
A few minutes after 5 o ’clock this evening an 

alarm from box 26 was sounded, and a large lot 
of hay to the rear of the Georgia Bakery was 
found to be on fire. The engines were soon 
playing upon it and extinguished the flames in 
a short time. Damage slight. The fire was 
caused by some boys smoking cigarettes near 
the hay.

THE COURTS.
In the District Court to-day the following 

eases were disposed of: Mrs. Gunther vs. R. 
Gunther. Divorce granted, real estate divided 
equally and custody of child given to plaintiff.

Tarrant County vs. E. McLamore et al, de
fendant demurred and plaintiff’s petition over
ruled. Plaintiff gave notice of appeal.

Annie Smith (col.) vs. A. Smith. Divorce 
granted.

E. Wright vs. John Wright. Divorce granted.
The suits of Jake Johnson vs. M. E. Holmes

et al. was dismissed by plaintiff.
Antonio Burbizza vs. C. P. Modica, judgment 

rendered for plaintiff; also foreclosure of 
vendor’s lien.

In the County Court in the case of Sam Fin
lay vs. Fort Worth Street Railway Company the 
plaintiff received judgment for $500 for the kill
ing of a valuable setter dog for defendant.

TO MARRY.
Permits to marry were granted to J. E. Fitz

gerald and Miss Addie Ried, Charley Davis and 
Miss Annie M. Brownlee.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The following real estate transfers were re

corded to-day:
M. W. McLamore to W. S. Pendleton, 100 

acres out of the northwest corner of the A. Mc- 
Lemore 640 acre survey, located two miles of 
Fort Worth, consideration $1.

John H. Barnett and wife to R. II. Taylor, 160 
acres of the Nathan Proctor survey, located 
eight miles from Fort Worth on the Clear 
Fork, consideration $500,

R. B. Buell to Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe 
Railway, lot 66%x200 feet of block 30, consider
ation $i500.

Henry Finch and wife to F. H. Finch, lot 62%x 
200 feet, block 6, Jenning’s west addition to the 
city, for $3000

S. F. Spencer and wife to B. J. Houston, 173 
acres, being the west half of block 25 and all of 
block 18, subdivision of two leagues of Shelby 
County school lands, for $10 and other valuable 
considerations.

L. A. Houston to B. J. Houston, same de
scribed property as above, for $770 70.

M. T. Brunson to M. J. Brunson, 40 acres of 
the F. L. Harris 320 acre survey, two miles from 
Arlington; consideration $2150.

T. H. Brunson to M. T. Brunson, 80 acres of 
same described property as above; considera
tion $2250.

M. T. Brunson and wife to M. J. Brunson, 80 
acres of same described property as above; 
consideration $3500.

NOTES.
The residence of D. Schwartz, on Lamar 

street, near Texas, was burglarized last night, 
and a fust containing a gold watch and chain 
stolen. The vest was found in the yard this 
morning, minus those articles. The diamonds 
of Mrs. Schwartz, which were on the dresser, 
were overlooked by the thief.

The pants of 0. P. Shumate were taken from 
under his pillow at a hotel last night, and were 
found in the yard this morning with $15 mis
sing from them.

There were fourteen cases before the Re
corder this morning.

The city is filled with cattle men, who are on 
their way to the St. Louis convention.

A new smokestack, seventy feet in length 
and twenty-eight inches in diameter, was 
erected over the waterworks engineroom this 
afternoon.

FERSONAL.
Col. J. P. Smith', Mayor, and T. T. Andrews 

leave to-night for St. Louis to attend the cattle
men’s convention.

Eugene Pender j’ left this morning for Wal
dron, Ark., in response to a message convey
ing- the intelligence that his father was seri
ously ill at that place.

H. H. Campbell, manager of the Matador 
Cattle Company; W. R. Curtis and T. J. Atkin
son, of Henrietta, and W. D. Reynolds, of 
Albany, are in the city, and will leave to-mor
row morning to attend the cattlemen’s conven
tion at St. Louis,

L. J. Caswell, of Denison, superintendent of 
bridges on the Missouri Pacific Railway, is in- 
the city accompanied by his assistant, J. Pat- 
tie.

Chas. H. Sawyer and family returned from a 
prolonged visit to St. Louis this morning.

F. C. Hunt, of Ranger, and J. P. Hutchison, 
prominent cattlemen, are in the city.

C. II. Johnson, of Waco, is in the Fort.

The Shoe Cutters.
Cincinnati, Nov. 21.—At a meeting of shoe 

cutters, held last night at the Knights of Labor 
Hall, it was unanimously resolved to go out on 
a strike until the cutters’ demand for an in

crease of wages, made on Monday last, is ac
ceded to. The meeting was one of the largest 
ever held by the Shoe Cutters’ Union, and 
opinion was unanimous that they were the 
poorest paid hands in the trade.

SHERMAN LOCAL MATTERS.
Activity in the Court Rooms—Mrs. Woolesly 

Finds Her Truant Husband.
Special to The News.

Sherman, Nov. 21.—District Court has been 
busy all day in the disposal of criminal busi
ness. The first case disposed of was that of 
the State of Texas vs. Lewis Jackson, charged 
with assault with intent to murder. The jury 
found the defendant not guilty. He was taken 
back to jail, however, to wait trial on a charge 
of burglary.

The next ease called was that of the State vs. 
Joe Sanders, charged with theft. The defend
ant pleaded guilty and the jury gave him two 
years, the lowest penalty known to the law. A 
charge of burglary was also preferred against 
the same defendant, and he also pleaded guilty 
to this. He received another sentence of two 
years.

The next case was that of the State vs. Valen
tine Kreve, charged with burglary. The trial is
now in progress.

County Court adjourned to-day until the first 
Monday in February.

The Police Court disposed of seven or eight 
disturbance cases to-day.

Mrs. W. F. May ton was placed in jail last 
night on a charge of forgery, being implicated 
by indictment with her husband and son, who 
are both in the county jail. Her bond was 
placed at $200 by his honor, Judge Malthie.

Valentine Kreve was convicted of theft to
night and given five years. On the charge of 
burglary he was given two years.

The case against Lewis Jackson, charging 
him with burglary, was dismissed by the Coun
ty Attorney filing a nolle prosequi.

Mrs. Mayton, incarcerated for forgery, was 
released late this evening upon her own re
cognizance.

A man attempted to beat the Merchants’ 
restaurant out of the price of a couple of meals 
to-night and raised such a disturbance that the 
officers found it necessary to lock him up.

There are at present sixty-two prisoners in 
the Jones Street Jail and 101 criminal cases on 
the District Court docket for this term.

The stationhouse is pretty well crowded to
night and the Police Court bids fair to be inter
esting Monday morning.

The church social at the residence of Capt. 
J. E. Wharton, 407 North Maxey avenue, last 
night, was a success both socially and finan
cially, over one hundred ladies and gentlemen 
being present. There are several dances and 
social gatherings in progress in the city to
night.

Maj. Isaac Benson, a highly respectable citi
zen, who departed this life yesterday, was in
terred at the City Cemetery to-day with Ma
sonic honors. Rev. G. W. Rogers, of the First 
Presbyterian Church, officiated at the burial. 
Maj. Benson leaves a large number of friends. 

woolesly and w ife .
John Woolesly was placed in jail last night 

on the charge of bigamy, and while he as 
asserts that he has in his possession a letter in
forming him of the death of the wife he desert
ed, that lady to-day informed a News reporter 
that she was not dead, and does not intend to 
die until she could punish him. She says that 
they were living in Dallas nearly two years ago, 
when he first began to treat her badly, and that 
he was not content in deserting her, but that 
he repeatedly deprived her of her children and 
would not allow her to keep them any length 
of time. According to her story, she has fol
lowed him all over the State, and unexpected
ly learned when she reached Sherman that he 
had married again and was living near McKin
ney. The matter was laid before the grand 
jury, and that body found a true bill. A war
rant was issued for Woolesly’s arrest and 
placed in the hands of Deputy Sheriff White- 
sides, who proceeded at once to McKinney and 
arrested his man near there yesterday.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Grand W indsor.—W. P. White, Kansas City; 

E. F. Comeggs, Denton, Tex.; Jennie M. Leeds, 
Lincoln, 111.; Mrs. Maggie Beall, Waxahachie; 
Jas. Hobbit, Lincoln, 111.; B. Morhead, San 
Antonio; W. G. Harrington, city; J. H. Mc- 
Clevry, Virginia; E. A. Holt, New Orleans; J. 
H.iBritton, Sherman; R. R. Hazlewood, Hen
rietta; F. R. Cochran, St. Louis; John p, Mas
sey and wife, Waco; Chas. O’Donnell, El Paso;
R. 0. Graffemiier, Longview; II. Greenwall, 
Galveston; John Dyer, Morgan; M. Drane, Cor 
sicana; Charles N. Edwards, E, A. Bolmes, J. E. 
Baker, New York; J. T. Johnson, McKinney; 
James M. Steere, Dallas; A. S. Hayne, Fort 
Worth; Ben Hirschberg and wife, city; G. E. 
Bennett, city; Percy D. Preston, Chi
ton, Iowa.; L. Del Paso, City of Mex
ico; Max Ortleib, Atlanta, Georgia; 
H. G. Leak, Jr., New York; D. E. Hunter, Ter
rell, Tex.; W. J. Betterton, St. Louis; C. W. 
Hyde, Cincinnati, 0 .; W. A. Speke, Indianapo
lis; II. Jacoby, A. L. Furbee, New York; W. P. 
White, Kansas City; H. C. McConnell, Chicago; 
G. O. Newton, Forney, Tex.; Mrs. I. C. McCrack
en, New York; J. E. Loomis, St. Louis; A. 
Friedenthal, S. J. Abbott, New York;
L. Speltaman, Kansas City; J. H. Teompson, 
Rochester; R. M. Neelev, Sherman; Miss E. 
Hatler,Wellington; Chas.Bush, E. T. Pugh,Geo. 
W. Wilson, W. R. Mason, Jr., O. V. Coleman, 
Albert Rosor, St. Louis; Chas. D. Jackets, New 
York; Geo. Worthington, city; June Peak, Al
bany, Tex.; Isadore Meyer, Chas. S. Ettinger, 
New York; John II. Ferguson and wife, Chatta
nooga; J. N. Gallagher, Waco; J. W. Dana, St. 
Louis.

St. George Hotel.—J. L. Mack, St. Louis; 
G. T. Dashill,Kaufman; B.R.Packard,Ennis;H. 
B. Wilson, Kemp; J. J. Sullivan, Cincinnati; P. 
A. Surcand, New Orleans; W. W. Works, Mid
lothian ; James D. Lynch, Austin; B. Kilgore, 
Wills Point; Miss Frankie Kilgore, IVills 
Point; C. T. Saigling and child, Plano; T. R. 
Clark and wife, Sherman; S. Ratzel, Sherman; 
Harry Constable, New York; Henry Beaumont, 
Dallas; John L. Terrell, Terrell; Miss Lizzie 
Williams, Terrell; T. L. Browning and family, 
Union City, Tenn.; II. N. Casnaham, Texas; 
W. D.-Crosslcy, Abilene; J. M. C. Dalton, Dallas; 
D. Terry, Colorado City; J. W. Dabney, Bon
ham ; T. W. F. Gilaerth, Kaufman; J. G. Wilson, 
Denton; II. II. Embree, N. Thorp, Duck Creek; 
George D. Woodson, Breckenridge; W. B. 
Hamilton, Bonham; A. A. Kerr, Weatherford; 
John B. Stokes, Decatur; H. S. Utley, Lebanon, 
Tenn.; William A. Orr, St. Louis; T. J. Warren, 
Texas and Pacific Railway; L. F. Longmire, 
Duck Creek; J. T. Johnson, McKinney; J. H. 
Troutman, Dallas; John Dyar and son, Mor
gan; 0. W. Slaughter and wife, Henderson; R.
M. Carter Temple; Mrs. II. B. Scofield, Fort 
Worth ; Mrs. DeJarnettand children, Cleburne;
S. K. Williamson, Baltimore.

Proposed World’s Fair.
Chicago, Nov. 21.—Chicago is agitating for a 

world’s fair in 1892, the 400th anniversary of the 
discovery of America. The Herald, which is a 
proponent of the project, fillers its own contri
bution of $5000 to a duly authorized local com
mittee in furtherance of the scheme.

Mrs. Bipper’s Suicide.
CHICAGO, Nov. 21.—Further investigation 

tpnds to show that Mrs. Bipper, who was found 
in the lake near Lincoln Park, Thursday night, 
committed suicide. Mr. Bipper testified that 
she had suicidal tendencies, and asked him re
cently to commit suicide with her.

Killed by a Cable Car.
Cincinnati, Nov. 21.—About 6 o’clock this 

evening Thomas Murphy, aged 60, was knocked 
down by a cable car on the Gilbert avenue line 
and had his right leg cut off. He was taken to 
the hospital, but died soon after reaching 
there.

F orem ost in  tlie  H anks.
It is the intention of one of the chroni

clers of T he Ne w s  to apprise our readers in 
a few days of the many choice and appro
priate articles offered by the merchants on 
Elm and Main streets for the holidays, but 
perhaps it would not be premature or out of 
place to let our citizens know in time that 
China Hall is decidedly the first place to he 
visited, as fully a half hour can be pleas
antly spent by seekers after the beautiful 
and curious in inspecting the formidable 
array of chinaware, chandeliers, toilet sets, 
vases and ornaments that make A MOST 
DAZZLING SIGHT. It would seem as 
though Mr. Goslin has made an effort to 
procure something of everything that could 
please. His stock is not only very hand
some, but what is more surprising of all is 
the reasonable prices which they are of
fered for. As for toys, it would be'hard to 
find a better selection, and, in brief, we can 
saw that China Hall should be visited at 
once by all who have an intention of making 
purchases, whether for every day use or for 
holiday presents.

P E R S O N A L .

G\ W. LOUDEN will rent you anything in the 
ro housekeeping line. Exchanging stoves a 

specialty. 726 Eiin street. Telephone.

B E A D  TH IS:

NEW GOODS
—AT—

Ed. S. Alston’s.

M AMIE—Meet me at same place Tuesday 
evening. Do not fail. Your own

HARRY.

Malaga Grapes,
Figs,
French Prunes, 
14-year-old Port Wine, 

(for medical use) 
Piper Heidsiek,
G. M. Mumm & Co. Ex

tra Dry,
R o d e r e r  “ C a r t e  

Blanche” Champagne 
Scotch Marmalades, 
Lucknow Chutney, 
Extra Fine Olives,

New Raisins,
Almonds,
Assorted Nuts, 
Nuefchadel Cheese, 
Brick Cheese,
Imp’rted Sherry Wines, 
Patti de Fois Gras, 
“ Anchovy” Paste, 
English Jams,
Truffle Sardines,
Pure Maple Syrup,
San Jose Preserves.

Alston’s Suprema Cigars.

ALSTON’S HUNGARIAN FLOUR.
___ REAL ESTATE AGENTS._______

Thom son  & d o n n a n ,
GENERAL LAND AGENTS,

____ AUSTIN, TEXAS.

LERCH & LANDRUM,
GENERAL LAND AGENTS, 

_________ San Angelo, Tom Green County, Tex.

MURPHY' & BOLANZ, Real Estate and Col
lecting Agents, established 1874, 721 Main 

street. Dallas, Texas, sell city property, farms 
and vacant lands, rent houses aud collect 
rents; take acknowledgements, negotiate 
loans, render property and pay taxes; our city 
and county maps for sale.

MERCHANT TAILORS.

ERICSON & HAMLUND, (successors to II.
Zimmerman) 507 Main st., Dallas. All orders 

promptly filled and satisfaction guaranteed.

Ea s t  Da l l a s  c o a l  a n d  w o o d  y a r d —
Goal, wood and feed at lowest prices. A. 

DYSTERBACH, 1424 Elm st. Telephone 140.

HELP WANTED.

WANTED—One hundred tie-makers to make 
ties, and teams to haul on the Houston 

East and West Texas Narrow Gauge Railroad. 
Apply at Shepard or Lufkin Stations or to Wm. 
Sullivan, Globe Hotel, Houston; good prices 
and cash paid. G. L. MILLEDGE, Contractor.

WANTED—A servant girl to do general 
house work for small family. Apply to Mrs. 

J. E. LAND, 1218 Main Street.

_  SAFES.
TARANK J. SMITH & CO., general agents De- 
JT troit fire and burglar proof Safes, Also bank 
time locks, 812 Elm street.

_  MISCELLANEOUS WANTS._____

W ANTED—Heating stoves and all kinds of 
second hand furniture. G. W. LOUDEN, 

726 Elm street. Telephone call.

_  PLUMBERS.

F A. CAMPBELL, practical plumber, gas 
• and steam fitter, No. 710 Murphy stteet. 

Work promptly attended to.

SHIRTS^

C H. CLANCY—Manufacturer of Shirts, 
s Gents’ Underwear and Furnishing Goods. 

612 Main street.

LIVERY, SALE ANDFEED STABLES.
W HEAT & WHEAT—Livery and hack stable, 

Elm, corner Live Oak st. Good turnouts, 
careful drivers. Telephone No. 324.
/■YLARII, KIRLAND & GO.—Always ready, night 
\J or day, for carriages, buggies and saddle 
horses; horses bo’t,sold,etc.; nr.Grand Windsor

SALOONS.

RING’S PLACE—
For Fine Liquors, Ales and Cigars. 

Lamar street, betwmen Elm and Main streets.

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.

TEXAS COTTON BOOK, $2 50 and $3 50; Texas 
Cotton-Gin Book, $2 50; Cotton Man’s Hand- 

Book, $1 50.
CLARKE & COURTS, 

Stationers, Printers and Lithographers, 
Galveston.

LUMBER. SHINGLES, ETC.

CRUTCHER & HARRISON, wholesale and re
tail lumber, sash, doors, moldings, etc.
B. E. ANDREWS, Manager, McKinney road.

BARBERS.

OPERA SHAVING PARLOR^-Hot, cold and 
shower baths at 25c; cistern water. 516 Main 

street, corner Lamar. LEE COHN, Prop.

FISH, OYSTERS, ETC.
B. MARSAN & CO., Galveston, Texas, 
Wholesale dealers in FISH and OYSTERS. 

Orders solicited from the country.
G

INSURANCEAGENTS.^

JOHN S. ALDEHOFF,
FIRE INSURANCE,

Notary. Poydras street, Dallas.

L. A. BRYAN,
Room 20.

FIRE INSURANCE, 
Merchants’ Exchange, Dallas.

BOARDING^

BOARD—At n.e. cor. Wood and Akard streets.
Large, elegant rooms, nicely fur. Reduced 

rates to gentlemen if 3 or 4 occupy one room.

____ PRESSED BRICK.__________

PRESSED BRICK—Best pressed brick a 1M.
W. RUSSEY’S YARD, second yard below 

bridge. Orders promptly filled.

HOTEL.

THE well icnown, long established Commer 
cial Hotel, at Morgan, for sale; good stand; 

old established business; located at junction 
of Texas Central and Santa Fe Railroads; good 
opening for right man; satisfactory reason for 
wishing to sell. Ap. JOHN KELLY, Morgan,Tex.

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES.

WEIR PLOW CO.—Makes a specialty of fine 
Buggies, Carriages, etc. General agents 

for Racine Wagon and Carriage Co.’s spring 
wagons. Write for prices, etc.

BEER, AND ICE._

W J. LEMP’S Agency for Beer and Ice,
. Dallas, Tex.

_____CHAS. MEISTERHANS, Agent.

THE ANHEUSER-BUSCH AGENCY for Beer 
and Ice.

L. REICIIENSTEIN, Agent.

COAL.

I ?  G. CHILDS, dealer in hard and soft coal.
14 a Also the celebrated Piedmont smithing 

coal. Office corner Jackson and Lamar streets.
FRUIT COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

F OR WESTERN PRODUCER FRUITS AND 
all kinds of nuts by wholesale, go to De 

Stefano Bros., 405 Main st. Bell telephone 180.

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE.___

Hig h e s t  pr ic e s  p a id  fo r  s e c o n d h a n d  
furniture by G. W. LOUDEN at his new 

stand, 726 Elm street. Telephone call.

RESTAURANTS.

MERCHANTS’ RESTAURANT—And Coffee 
House, 510 Main street; meals 25c; oysters 

served in every style known to the trade.
LAUNDRY.

D a l l a s  steam  l a u n d r y  — The finest
equipped laundry in Texas; work called for 

and del. Telephone 10, Grand Windsor building.

PAWNBROKERS.

DALLAS LOAN OFFICE—Money loaned on 
personal property. Business strictly con

fidential. Robert E. Baird & Co., 607% Main st.

SADDLERY AND LEATHER.
QCIICELKOPB’ & CO.—Jobbers and Manufac- 
jp  turers, Saddlery, Leather, Shoe Findings. 
Only Exclusive Wholesale House in the State, 
Solicit orders from the Trade (Merchants and 
Manufacturers), only. 830 and 832 Main Street 
and 813 and 815 Commerce Street. Dallas.

Classified^dvurtisenients.
PHYSICIANS.

DR. MOSELEY’S residence connected with 
Pan Electric telephone 199. All using this 

telephone can be sure of prompt attendance.

PROFESSIONAL.
QRAwi^DT&CRAW FORD^

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

723 Main street,

DALLAS, TEXAS.

I ?  D. AXDRUSS, “  '
1/ • corner Elm and Murphy sts. (Reinhardt 

building). Residence 1126 Main st._________ _

J O. BIGGER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, No. 318 
• Main street, Dallas, Tex. Special attention

fiven to civil and criminal cases in the United 
tates Courts of Texas. Late United States at

torney Will practice in all courts. Collections 
a specialty.

R~  EEVES & SPENCE, ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
604 Main street, Dallas, Texas, 

_________^-NOTARY IN O F F I C E .________

Ed w a r d  g r a y ,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Merchants’ Exchange Building, Dallas, Texas.

FRANK FIELD, Attorney-at-Law, Dallas, Tex, 
Practices in State and U. S. Courts. Special 

attention to commercial and corporation law.

W. T. ROBERTS,
LAWYER AND LAND AGENT,

GAINESVILLE, TEX., 
Has complete abstract of titles to Cooko 
County lands.
Tyj- ORGAN, GIBBS & FREEMAN,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
513 Main St., Dallas.

Will practice in the State and Federal Courts,
Ivy  H. Burney, 

Notary Publics.
Rob’t L. Ball. 

jgA L L  & BURNEY—
Attorneys at Law,

Colorado, Texas.
Special attention given to collections.

J)ALLINGER, MOTT & TERRY,

ATTORNEYS AND

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

GALVESTON, TEXAS.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—101 two and three-year old steers, 
now in the pasture of Capt. Sam Lazarus, 18 

miles from Gainesville, either for cash or on 
time secured. Will also sell desirable ranch in 
the Chickasaw Nation with about 500 head of 
stock cattle, 14 head of horses, plenty of corn 
and hay for winter. Terms easy to right party. 
Address F. D. GRICE, Gainesville, Texas.

FOR SALE—In East Dallas, house and one 
acre of ground; house has eleven rooms, 

nicely finished and new; also stables and out
houses, cistern and well, shade trees, etc.; on 
a corner. Apply for price and terms to SIMP
SON & HUFFMAN, 731 Elm street.

FOR SALE—Several choice sites for a large 
grain elevator, with ample switch facilities. 

Murphy & Bolanz, 721 Main street.

AT A GREAT SACRIFICE, three lots and two 
houses at half their value. $650 only for 

all. Apply to J. IZEN, 1026 Polk street.

FOR SALE—100x199 feet, corner of Adair and 
Live Oak streets, two good houses on same; 

wells, stables, etc.; a special bargain offered. 
Apply to SIMPSON & HUFFMAN, 731 Elm
street.

BUSINESS CHANCE—The finest Restaurant! 
in the city for sale or rent.

Apply at 726 Elm street.

I P OR SALE—Murphy & Bolanz, real estate 
. agents, offer bargains in Dallas city anc 

suburban property. Call at their office, 72: 
Main st., and get their list.

I ^OIi SALK—On Ross avenue, house of seven 
’ rooms, lot 104x174% feet; well, stable, hen

house, etc; shade trees, concrete walks and 
thickly grassed yard; fronts south; price low 
down. Apply to SIMPSON & HUFFMAN, 731 
Elm street.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for Dallas city 
property, two lots in the town of Lampasas, 

each 69x128 feet, favorably located. For further 
particulars, inquire of J. P. JONES, 930 Main 
street. Dallas.

}AOR SALE—Blocks of 11-5 acres each, on the 
1 extension of San Jacinto and Bryan streets, 

in East Dallas, crossed by broad streets, mak
ing each block a separate corner; high and 
rolling; draining perfect; price low', terms 
easy. Apply to SIMPSON & HUFFMAN, 731 Elm 
street.

FOR SALE—By Murphy & Bolanz, 721 Main 
st., two-story residence, No. 50 Bryan st., of 

9 or 10 rooms, at a great bargain. Easy terms 
can he had If purchaser is responsible.

VAULT DOOR for sale at a bargain; Hall’s 
patent; good as new. Apply to Dargan & Trezevant.

IAOR SALE—How would it suit you to buy 
? four acres of ground where you could have 

a nice house, garden, orchard, etc., only 1% 
miles from business center and on good road3 
leading to the city ; call and we will show yon 
the property and give you low prices and easy 
terms. SIMPSON & HUFFMAN, 731 Elm street.

WANTED—Purchasers for several desirable 
residence properties in the city of Dallas; 

terms easy. Hotels, farms and ranches for sale 
and for rent in all parts of the State. ELLIS & 
PEARCE, Real Estate and Collecting Agents, 
609 Main street, Dallas, Texas.

FOR RENT! '

FOR RENT—By Murphy & Bolanz, 721 Main 
st,, dwellings, storehouses, offices, flats and 

single rooms in all the desirable portions of 
Dallas city. No trouble to furnish applicants 
a list or to show what we offer.

FOB RENT—Corner two story brick business 
house, 25x125 feet, second floor, divided 

into rooms; next to Thompson’s Theater. Also 
well furnished two story residence, No. 1211 
Main street, of 8 rooms, cistern and stable, 
waterworks and gas. Desirable parties can 
rent on easy terms. Apply to MURPHY & BO
LANZ, 721 Main street.

M
FINANCIAL.

ONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE—At 
low' rates, and on time to suit borrowers.

C. E. WELLESLEY, 
_____________ __________________ Dallas, Texas

MONEY TO LOAN—For long time at reason
able rates, and in amounts to suit.

J. B. IVATKINS L. M. CO., 
________________________________ Dallas, Texas.

VETERAN CERTIFICATES
For Sale by

STEWART & IIABICHT, Austin, Tex

MONEY' TO LOAN on Dallas city property 
centrally located. Terms easy. Apply to 

Murphy & Bolanz, real est. agents, 721 Main st.

__  SITUAllONSW ANTED._______

WANTED—
Position in either a wholesale or retail 

house by a thoroughly competent and reliable 
bookkeeper, best of references given.

Inquire at or address Intelligence Office,
609 Main street, Dallas,

A Y'OUNG MARRIED MAN wants steady em
ployment. Writes a good hand, and is sharp 

at figures. Apply “ X Y,” this office.

PRINTERS. ~
~il ij g a n " bros^

BOOKBINDERS AND PRINTERS,
810 and 812 Elm st. (upstairs). Telephone 327.

CIGARMANUFACTURERS.

FRESH Havana and Domestic Cigars. Trv 
our new brands, “ Get There Eli,” and 

“ Lucky Color,” 5c cigars. Trinity Cigar Factory.

STAM PSAN D..ENGRAVING.

DODSON’S Rubber Stamp and Stencil 
Factory and Sanders Engraving Co., en

gravers on wood, 912 Elm street, Dallas, Texas.

____ MISCELLANEOUS. ’

Te l e p h o n e g . w . l o u d e n , 726liimstreeL!
if you have second hand furniture, books 

and clothing for sale.
UTUAL BENEFIT LIFE ASSOCIATION OF 
America, 240 Broadway, New York. Insures 

lives at cost. W. II. Gaston, president Dallas 
Board of Trustees; C. C. Slaughter, treasurer; 
James Arbuckle, secretary and manager North 
Texas.

_ _  DENGUE CURE.

I  FARR’S ENGLISH PAD cures and prevents 
dengue. Try it. W. H. HOWELL & BRO., 

607 Elm street,
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NEW YORK SPECIAL LETTER,

A SCRIBE AMONG THE BALLET GIRLS.

He Tells How “ Stage Beauties”  are Made 
from the “ Raw”  Material— Glimpses at 

Glittering Gents of Gotham.

Special Correspondence of The News.
N e w  York, Noy. 18.—Eleven young women 

stood in a row. There ought to have heen an 
even dozen, but something was the matter 
with the missing twelfth. This was behind the 
scenes on a stage devoted to a well known 
burlesque entertainment. The eleven were a 
chorus. They were unclad in a manner usual 
to dramatic shamelessness. But it is about 
their faces that I am going to write. Their 
features averaged pretty. The popular con
ceit that ugliness in private life can by theat
ric devices be turned into beauty for the foot
lights to shine on is a fallacy. There are some 
smooth, shapely actresses, with regular faces, 
who can paint on a coat of youthfulness, but 
that Is exceptional, the general rule being that 
visages are at a disadvantage under a glare 
that discloses and magnifies every peculiarity. 
The eleven were not employed on account of 
talent, for they were little more than figurantes, 
and so the manager had easily insisted that 
they should be young and comely. When I 
saw them they had just emerged from their 
dressing room, and were within ten minutes to 
appear before an audience. They looked well, 
except that tlieir countenances were ghastly 
white.

BRUSHING ON THE “ BLOOM.”
“ What on earth’s the matter with them?” I 

asked; “ stage fright?”
“ Not much,”  was the reply; “ you couldn’t 

scare them with an audience of Booths and 
Irvings. They’ve not had their bloom put on 
yet. Here is their painter. Watch him.”

The girls ranged themselves, facing a strong 
light. A man with a pallette and several 
brushes went up to the one at the end of the 
line. She stopped her t^ongue, shut her saucy 
mouth and held her face expressionlessly still. 
The artist dabbled a brush in the smutch of 
black paint on the pallette, and deftly shaped 
her eyebrows and rimmed her eyelids. Then 
he took up a brushful of red, spotted her 
cheeks and covered her lips. Stepping back a 
pace he gazed critically at his job. The girl 
grinned so suddenly and mechanically that I 
got the impression that she had gone daft; but 
that was quite in the way of professional duty, 
and was intended to show him how she would 
look when she smiled at the audience, so that 
he could see how to outline the red of her lips. 
This he did with a few rapid strokes. Finally, 
he rubbed the color on her cheeks until it 
blended satisfactorily with the white ground
work, gave her a critical examination from a 
distance of a dozen feet, and she was ready for 
exhibition. She thereupon dropped off the 
end of the line, and the same operation, varied 
only as the difference of the subject required, 
was repeated on the next girl. The man’s 
movements were wonderfully quick and dex
terous, and the eleventh charmer was finished 
in a space of time that may as well be called a 
jiffey. All except one accepted his treatment 
blindly, and fell to gabbling with one another 
unconcernedly; but the thinnest and most an
gular of the lot procured a hand glass, viewed 
her painted face in it, and said snappishly to 
the decorator: “ You’ve made a fright of me,as 
usual. Why didn’t you put the red closer up 
under the eyes, as you did with Estelle? Do 
you mean to spoil all my mashes?”

“ O, no, my dear,” responded the man; “ we 
want you to bewilder ’em. But you wouldn’t 
do it if the color was on the edge of your 
sharp cheek bone, leaving your hollow cheeks 
white. Estelle’s face is round and your’s is 
long. You’ll paralyze ’em, my pet, just as I’ve 
fixed you.”

Every evening these fascinators submit to 
the brush of the discriminating artist. If left 
to themselves, they would daub with the 
paints in a manner more comical than lovely. 
It is within his province, too, to regulate their 
wigs, and to see that they do not disarrange 
their toilets to suit their own inexpert fancies. 
Uniformity of apparel is requisite, and the 
wearers, in this low stage rank, are not per
mitted so much individuality as would be 
caused by transferring a ribbon from the hip 
to the shoulder.

“ And I suppose there is occasionally some 
difficulty in keeping their draperies as scantily 
disposed as the designer intended.” I re
marked.

“ Your supposition, my dear sir,”  said the 
stage manager, very blandly, “ lacks that 
solidity of foundation in rocky fact which 
alone could sustain it as a lofty structure of 
blizzard-defying certitude.”

“ Eh?”  Said I.
' “We might have to hunt for an Adam if we 

got up a correctly costumed scene in the Gar
den of Eden,” said he, “ but the woods would 
abound with eager Eves.”

ODPITIES OF OLERICHS.
Some painting done in portraying the yacht 

Hildegarde calls attention to a New Y'ork 
character. There are men who work harder at 
doing nothing than most of us do in earning a 
living. Such a one is Herman Olerichs, against 
whom a lawsuit has ended in a verdict that he 
must pay for a picture that he thinks is not a 
likeness of his pleasure boat. Olerichs is a 
bachelor. He lives sumptuously in a big Fifth 
Avenue apartment house. He belongs to 
thirteen clubs. He has lived at a reckless 
speed ever since he got his growth. As long as 
I have known him he has been dashing about 
with thoroughbred horses and dogs. He has 
been a patron of the theatre in smiling back 
privately at the actresses who smiled at him 
openly. I recall men who started abreast of 
him twenty years ago and are now in their 
graves. BhysicaJ anq,financial ruin overcame 
them. But Olerichs seems to get more com
fortable day by day, in spite of his enormously 
active idleness. From his father he inherited 
a mighty fortune and constitution. He is an 
athlete of renown. I have no doubt that he is 
the ablest heavy-weight boxer in the country, 
amateur or professional. He practices so ar
duously that he is always in training. He may 
be out all night till broad daylight, but he goes 
home to the hells and Indian clubs in the 
morning. Fie exercises with the enthusiasm 
of a college boy just placed in a football team 
or in the freshman boat. I don’t suppose he is 
of .any use, but he is certainly a specimen of 
worthlessness in pleasant contrast with the 
weakling dandies.

A PAIR OF PROUD PUBLISHERS.
Two interesting figures were on view at the 

Lotus Club on the occasion of a dinner to Bar
tholdi. They were Whitelaw Reid, the presi
dent of the banquet, and Joseph Pulitzer, who 
divided the honors with the chief guest 
because he had raised the $100,000 to complete 
the pedestal for the statue of Liberty Enlight
ening the World. These two journalists illus
trate the mutability of newspaper making as a 
business. Three years ago the pretentious 
New York properties in journalism least re
garded as great values were the Tribune and 
the World. The former had not paid a divi
dend since the death of Horace Greeley, and 
the latter had run down to a circulation of 14,- 
000, while both had suffered in publics esteem— 
justly or not, but grievously—through owner
ship by Jay Gould. In the case of the Tribune, 
Gould made a big loan, taking stock as col
lateral, in the hope of thus eventually acquir
ing control. His proprietorship of the World 
was outright, and at one time he gave a great 
deal of personal attention to the concern. But 
Whitelaw Reid was aided by his millionaire 
father-in-law, D. O. Mills, to pay the Gould 
debt, and then the circumstances of the Blaine 
Presidential campaign boomed the Tribune so 
potently that it became once more financially 
prosperous. Pulitzer went to Gould when the 
financier had become convinced that there was 
nothing for him in the World, and bought it on 
terms so easy that the payments ex
tended through five years. The real 
struggle only begun after the possession of 
the property had been gained, for capital in 
plenty was required to carry out the aggressive 
policy determined upon. All sorts of stories 
as to hidden ownership of stock have circula
ted, hut Roscoe Conklmg’s positive statement, 
as counsel, that Pulitzer is the sole proprietor, 
is proof that shrewdness amounting to Napo- 
leonism has made this Westerner a foremost 
journalist in New York. So little has he be
come known personally that he was the curi
osity of the Lotos assemblage. He is a tall, 
thin man, looking about 40, with eager, Jewish 
features, an expression of keen, alert intelli
gence and a decidedly striking presence, He

wore evening dress, of course, and was a ver
itable fashion plate for perfection of clothes. 
But that was not at all exceptional, for he is at 
all times a very neat and fashionable dresser. 
Reid is more peculiar of aspect, though he does 
not quite live up to his familiar caricature in 
the comic papers. His hair is a little longer 
than the fashion sanctions, his garments are 
apt to he slight transgressions of the tailors’ 
laws, and his hats usually have wide brims; 
but he is the sort of individual that really re
quires an air of singularity to be at his best. 
Both he and Pulitzer made first-rate speeches,

“ SHORT ON FARES.”
Two questions put to the president of the 

Broadway horse railroad elicited answers in
teresting enough to publish. The first was, 
“ How about your conductors, now, as to steal
ing fares?” The reply was as follows: “ They 
rob us, of course, but not long apiece. That is 
to say, a good many of them begin, and are 
sure to get caught at it before many days. Our 
system of hell ringing, under which no con
ductor can knock down a fare without exposing 
his theft to whoever on the car chooses to keep 
a watch on him, makes it impossible for him to 
conceal his dishonesty from anybody who 
cares to detect him. We employ numerous 
spies; hut besides the hired spotters, and more 
reliable, are the stockholders and others inter
ested in the subject, who constitute a corps of 
volunteers on their way up and down town. 
We never accuse a conductor of stealing. 
Prosecutions are useless, and we don’t need
lessly lay ourselves open to suits for slander. 
Look here,” and he showed a large book, 
“ in this you see entries like this: 
‘John Smith, four short out of thirty- 
two.’ That might he interpreted to
mean that John Smith stole four fares out of 
thirty-two collected, hut we don’t say so, in 
writing or by mouth. He was simply informed 
that we had no further need of disservices; 
and if he has since applied under his own 
name for work on any other cit3’ railroad he 
has been informed that there was none for him, 
I suppose. The temptation to steal seems ir- 
resistable to some men. We can’t place much 
dependence on the reputation that a conductor 
brings to us. Only yesterday a well known 
minister came here to find out why a protege 
of his had heen discharged. I showed an entry 
in this book, and he was indignant, until I gave 
to him, under his promise of absolute secresy, 
ample proof that the truly good and humble 
Christian had robbed us audaciously. I learned 
that the black list kept mutually by the street 
railroad companies contains over six thousand 
names, although all entries made prior to five 
years ago have heen eliminated. Think of that 
for a record of thieves in one line of employ
ment.”

“ SHORT ON STOCKS.”
The second question related to a considera

bly higher degree of roguery. “ On account of 
this new line of railroad through Broadway,’’ 
I said, “ your company has raised two million 
dollars and a half by issues of stock and bonds. 
I have figured up carefully the cost of laying 
the rails and equipping them with horses and 
cars. I can’t get a bigger result than a million 
and a half, though I use the outside estimate 
every time. What has been done with the 
missing million?”  He winked humorously, as 
he said: “ You don’t own stock enough to en
title you to information.” In other words, 
he was not going to say a million 
had been paid in bribes to leg
islators, aldermen and other officials for the 
charter, hut such was his meaning. The singu
lar thing about the matter is that so large a 
sum of money as a million could he raised on 
the mere understandihg that it was to cover 
the corruption of public servants. The ras
cality of the officials was so well known, and 
purchase was so reasonably the only means to 
get the right of way, that capitalists were 
ready to count in a million for that shameful 
sort of expense. And some of those same 
investors are among the amateur detectives 
who watch the conductors who steal dimes.

This Broadway Railroad is said to be the most 
profitable transit enterprise in the world in 
ratio to its length. The route is only about 
two miles long, from Bowling Green to Four
teenth street. The cars are only half a minute 
apart, and all day long they are crowded, 
largely by passengers who ride a few blocks, so 
that every car is calculated to make six com
plete changes of load during the round trip. 
Therefore the receipts amount to cents per 
mile for each passenger. Such stocks are not 
speculated in. They are not on the Stock Ex
change list at all. Certain brokers make a 
specialty of dealing in them; and in their 
offices shrewd old millionaires examine the 
certificates, like women shopping in a dry 
goods store, judging carefully of the relations 
between prices and values, and buying those 
that they think are good bargains.

WEATHERFORD NOTES.
Attachment Suits Filed Against Johnson l&  

Huffman of Whitt—Localt Items.
Special to The News.

W e a t h e r f o r d , Nov. 21.—To-day several at
tachment suits were filed in the County 
Court and one in the District Court. 
The Martin-Brown Co. of Fort Worth
filed one in the County Court,
alleging an indebtedness of $622 42, and 
Leon & II. Blum, of Galveston, one suit for 
$531,- and P. J. Willis, of Galveston, in the Dis
trict Court, one suit by attachment for $1768. 
All these suits were against Johnson & Huff- 
master, of Whitt. Messrs. Nemegen, Zacha- 
rias& Co.,of this place, had the first attach
ment run

The Rev. M. H. Wells, pastor of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, at 
at this place, came home from conference last 
night with his family.

The Rev. Mr. Putnam spent the night in 
town. Last year he was pastor at Jaeksford.

Col. E. S. Graham, of Graham, was in town 
to-day.

Mexia.
Mexia , Nov. 21.—The News reporter is in

formed by Mr. S. A. Eishburn, manager of the 
Mexia and Groesbeecli Telephone Line, that ar
rangements have been made to construct a 
line from Mexia to Fairfield, in Free
stone County, passing also through the 
town of Cotton Gin, and work 
will he commenced in a few days. The tele
phone line between Mexia and Groesbeeck has 
been completed and in working order for 
several weeks and is proving a great con
venience to our people. The line to be con
structed to Fairfield is greatly needed, and 
will supply a much needed want and prove of 
great benefit and convenience to the towns 
which it will connect.

Rev. J. H. Collard, Jr., has been returned to 
this circuit for the ensuing year by the Meth
odist Conference which convened at Corsicana 
recently. Mr. Collard has filled the Methodist 
pulpit at this place for the past two years with 
general satisfaction, and our people are glad to 
have him back again for a third year. He is an 
untiring worker, full of great earnestness and 
zeal, and has made himself quite popular with 
his people here.

Cotton shipments from this place reached 
12,000 bales to-day.

There is now on hand in the yards about 
2000 bales, making total receipts 14,000 bales to 
date, which will reach 20,000 bales for the sea
son.

Decatur.
Decatur, Nov. 21.—The crowd to-day is unu

sually large, many people being here on the 
account of the examining trial of James Bur
row, for the killing of Tom McCarroll, which 
took place on last Monday morning. The trial 
was had this morning before Squire J. W. Em
bry, and resulted in binding Burrow over in 
the sum of $3000, which it is thought he will 
give without any trouble.

Cotton is still coming in, and is bringing 81£ 
cents. Wheat has dropped down to 60 cents 
and corn to 30 cents.

Miss Jennie Howard, one of Wise County’s 
most successful and accomplished teachers, 
who is engaged in teaching in the south part of 
the county, is visiting her many friends in De
catur to-day.

One of Mr. S. Mousener’s little boys, 9 years 
old, who has heen reading dime novels, ran 
away yesterday. He took the northbound 
train, his parents not knowing anything about 
it until last night. His parents are terribly 
grieved over the absence of their child.

Collector A mo us Finch settled yesterday in 
full with the County Commissioners’ Court.

Mrs. Col. J. J. Sang is much improved and her 
many friends are glad to see her out again 
after many months’ confinement to her bed.

The health of the community is good, but lit
tle sickness of consequence.

Wichita Falls.
W ichita Falls, Nov. 21.—County Attorney 

J. P. Boyd, Judge W. E. Foster and several 
others were arrested last night for gambling, 
and Mrs. Woodward, proprietor of the Falls 
City Hotel, was arrested at the same time for 
permitting gembling on her premises. Bonds 
were easily given in all the above; eases. The 
general idea seems to he that the cases do not 
amount to much. The Sheriff and his deputies 
also made a raid upon all those “ who toil not, 
neither do they spin,”  in the interest of good . 
order.

The weather up here is fine.
Mrs. Martha Keller, late of Dallas, who has 

been at death’s door for the last week, is now 
pronounced out of danger.

IN USE IN

HOSPITALS, 
C u r a t iv e  In s t it u t io n s ;- 

INFIRMARIES,
AND

PRESCRIBED BY PHYSICIANS EVERYWHERE.
IppQ

CONSUMPTION,
H E MOR R H AGE S
And all Wasting Diseases f

INEBRIETY,
H A B ITU A L  D R U N K E N N E S S ,

D y s p e p s i a , In d i g e s t i o n ,
MALARIA,

THE ONLY

PURE STI1 ULM T
FOR

THE SICK, INVALIDS,
CO NVALESCING  PATIENTS,

AGED PEOPLE,
W eak and Debilitated W omen .

For sale by Druggists, Grocers and Dealers. 
IPi’ie e , O n e  S>olls\r pea- B o t t le .

Persons east of the Rocky Mountains 
unable to procure it from their dealers can 
have Half Dozen sent, in plain case, un
marked, Express charges prepaid, by remit
ting Six Dollars to
The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Baltimore, SVld.

A llp erson s using Duffy's Pure Malt WHiiskey are in- 
vited to  avail thenisdves o f  the services o f  our Medical 
Staff, at all lim es, f r e e  o f  charge.

SMITHS

B E A M S
£URk Biliousness, Sick Headache in Four Hours. 

\z) One close relieves Neuralgia. They cure and 
prevent Chills .J Fever, Sour Stomach and Bad 

Breath. Clear the Skin, Tone the Nerves, and give 
Life and Vigor to the system. D o s e :  ONE B E A N .

Try them once and you will never be without them. 
Price, 25 cents per bottle. Sold by Druggists and 
Medicine Dealers generally. Sent on receipt of price 
Sit stamps, postpaid, to any address,

J . F. SMITH & CO.,
Manufacturers and Sole Props., ST. LOUIS, MO.

PIANOS ORGANS.

FREES & SON
THE LEADING

M U S IC  H O U S E .
OF TEXAS,

812 and 814 Main St., Balias, Texas.

H A R D M A N
NEWENGIrAND  
FREES & SON i PIANOS.
N E W  ENGLAND

AND
S T A N D A R D ORGANS©

ALL KINDS OF
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

THE GEEAT JEWELEY HOUSE
—OF—

Knepfly & Son
W A T  C  IEEE " E  S

—A N D -

DIAMOND GOODS,
BRIDAL PRESENTS,

BRONZE AND OXIDIZED WARES.
The new styles are very attractive.

Solid Silverware, Spectacles, Table 
Cutlery.

MANUFACTURING JEWELEKS.
Repairing fine and complicated Watches a 

specialty.
614 Maim St. -  Dallas, Tox.

What wearers of Fine shoes desire 
is a combination of style, comfort and 
durability. This is found in the

Chas. Heiser Shoe
They are made from the best selected 
stock, are perfect in fit, easy and 
pliable; comfortable from the very 
first and are noted for their durability.
Ask your dealer for them. For sale 
throughout the State.

Chas. Heiser, Baltimore, MdL.
—  t h e  —

M OTE!, C G M F A IY .
The Grand Windsor Hotel, Dallas,

BURK & WOODS, Managers, and

The Tremont Hotel, Galveston,
HENRY WEAVER, Manager, 

are the largest, finest and best appointed 
hotels in the State, with all modern improve
ments. The most liberal management, offer
ing superior attractions to any other hotels in 
Texas. Nates, $2 to $3 50 per day. Large sample 
rooms and special accommodations for com
mercial men. Reduced rates for theatrical 
companies. Cuisine of superior excellence.

S C H N E I D E R  &  D A V I S
T E X A S ,

* S. H E R N S H E IM  & B K O S .9 C E L E B R A T E D

Mardi Gras and La Belle Creole
SEGARS, SEGARS,

Sol© Agents for the Following Brands:

“ OUR MONOGRAM.” “ROYAL.” “FLOE EE MORALES.” “ GRANDM A.’
Superior Cuban Workmanship. First Quality of Tobacco. Equal to any Imported Segars. Send for Sample Order.

I P - A - I D G - X T T  B R O S . ,
Manufacturers and Jobbers in

3 w a a i i m j  M i u a u u i u j

718 Elm and 717 and 719 Main Street, Dallas, Tex.

Keating Implement and Machine Co.

BUCK’S BRILLIANT

Base Burners
LXA_L,L._A_S, T E X A S .

P .  J .  W I L M S  &  B R O T H E R ,

COTTON FACTORS.
H A R B  O R  S O F T  C O A X

Every Stove Guaranteed.

Importers and wholesale Dealers in

Groceries, Dry Goods, Boots, Sloes, Hois, Caps a i  Nations.
W illis Buildings, Strand, Galveston, Tex.

NOLAND & MeRQSKY
.H A R D W A R E  CO.,

834 and 836 Elm St. 833 and 835 Main St.

[Established in Dallas in 1876.J

FRANCIS FENDRICH,
Manufacturer of and Wholesale Dealer in

Cigars and Tobacco
Also dealer in Merschaum and Briar Pipes, 
and all kinds of Smokers’ Articles. Imports 
tobacco for Havana Cigars direct from Cuba, 
and purchases seed leaf in Connecticut and 
Pennsylvania. Fendrich Brothers are the old
est cigar manufacturers in the United States. 
With thirty-six years experience we can offer 
the public finer brands of cigars for less money 
than are manufactured in New York or else
where for the jobbing trade. Attention is in
vited to our special brands, viz.: John’s Gems, 
The Five Brothers, the Invincibles de Cubanas, 
Flor del Furnas, Big Guns, etc. Give my 
goods a trial.

FRANCIS FENDRICH,
6 0 4  Main St. -  -  Dallas, Texas.

jP  O  X T  T  Z  3 S
H O R S E  AIMD C A T T L E  P O W D E R S

No House will die o f Colic. Bots or L u xe  Fe
v er , if Foutz’s Powders are used in time.

Foutz’s Powders will cure and prevent H oc Cholera.
Foutz’s Powders will prevent Gapes in  Fowls.
Foutz’s Powders will increase the quantity o f milk 

and cream twenty per cent., and make the butter firm 
and sweet.

Foutz’s Powders will cure or prevent almost eve rt  
Disease to which Horses and Cattle are subject.

Fo l t z ’s P owders w ill  g-ive  Satisfaction .
Sold everywhere.

D AVID  E. EOUTZ, P r o p r i e t o r ,  
BALTIM O RE . MD.

: Y O U N G  S O L D
Who Lack Nerve  F orce 

Strength & Perfect Man
h ood , caused by excesses 
care,exposure or otherwise 
YOU CAN SECURED!

Our Improved Appliances 
give the necessary aid, and 
CURE when all else fails. 
Get our Book ‘ ‘Three Types 
of Men,' containing facts 
not arguments, that ALL 
should know. By mail; en
close 6 cts postage. Consul
tation by mail or office free.

American Galvanic C0.312 n. 6th st. st.Louis m0

RUPTURE
Absolutely Cured m  30to 90 days 

by Dr Pierce s Pat.Magnetic Etas- 
. tlc Truss Warranted only Electric 

~1W \ TRUSS in world Entirely different from 
Mih nsll others Perfect Retainer, worn night or 
7  day with ease & comfort Cured the famous Dr. J. 

Simms,of N.Y- and hundreds others. Pamp. free
Magnetic Elas. Truss Co. 312 n . eihst. s t . Louis.

DALLAS
I S O M  W O R K S .

P H E L M  & CO., Props.
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS, Engine, Boiler, 
Well Tools and general repairing, forging, 
sheet iron work. Second hand machinery, 
fixtures, etc. Work guaranteed. Send for price's.

S A F E S ! S A F E S ! SA F E S !
Bankers, Merchants and Manufacturers,

Get bottom prices from any safe man traveling 
in the State, and then write the WEIR PLOW 
CO., DALLAS, TEX., for prices. We will sell 
on easier terms and lower figures than safes 
were ever before offered in Texas. Mcicneale if 
Urban having been contractors for the United 
States Treasury for over a quarter of a century 
is sufficient guarantee as to the merits of our 
work. Don’t forget the address,
W E IR  F L O W  CO. -  -  Dallas, Tex.

F. Gk MOOSE.
DEALER IN

Doors, M ,  BlMs a ii l o n l i s ,
Stair Work, Shingles, Lath, Lime, Cement, 
Plaster, Hair, etc. Mixed Paints and Manufac
turers of Stone Flues and Sewer Pipe.

709 ELM STREET. DALLAS, TEXAS.

BIRD, ANDERSON & €0
Wholesale and retail dealers in

Shingles, Sash, Doors and Mouldings. Office, 
corner Elm and St. Paul streets,

Z D .A .L L .A .S , -  T E X .

INFORMATION FOR THE TRAVELING PUBLIC.
Y O U R  C H O IC E  O E R O U T E S —T R A V E L  V I A  T H E

Tens & Pacific Riy,
BECAUSE

It is the most popular route between, the 
EAST and WEST.

It is the SHORT LINE to NEW ORLEANS 
and all points in Louisiana, New and 
Old Mexico, Arizona and California.

It is the favorite line to the North, East and 
Southeast.

It runs elegant PULLMAN BUFFET 
SLEEPING CARS through between St. 
LOUIS (via Texarkana) and DEMING, 
N. M.; also PULLMAN PALACE 
SLEEPING CARS between FORT 
WORTH and NEW ORLEANS without 
change. Solid Trains El Paso to St. 
Louis (v ia  Te x ark an a ).

Missouri Pacific R u ,
BECAUSE

It is the great thoroughfare between Central 
Texas and all points North,East andWest

It is the only line passing through the beau
tiful Indian Territory.

It runs a line of SUPERB PULLMAN 
HOTEL and SLEEPING CARS between 
St. LOUIS (via Denison, Dallas  and 
Port W orth) and San A ntonio.

It runs double d aily  trains, making close 
and sure connections in Union Depots 
at Kansas City, St. Louis and Hannibal 
for all points. Solid Trains San A n
tonio to St. L ouis (via Port Worth. 
Dallas and Denison.

ONE CHANGE OF OARS TOBy either Line there is but

CHICAGO, CINCINNATI, NEW YORK, BOSTON,
LOUISVILLE, WASHINGTON, 

PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE and Other Principal Cities.
Train for Little Rock, St. Louis and the Southeast and East via T. & P. R ’y—“ Buffet

Car Line”—leaves Dallas 8:40 a. m.
Trains for New Orleans via T. & P. R ’y leaves DaHas 8:40 a. m. and 3:10 p.m.
Train for the West and points in Southwest Texas via T. & P. R ’y leaves Dallas 6: 5 p. m. 
Train for St. Louis and the North, East and West via Mo. Pac. R ’y—“ Hotel Car Line” — 

leaves Dallas 10: Op. m.
Passengers booked to and from all points in EUROPE via the AMERICAN Steam

ship Line, between Philadelphia and Liverpool, and the RED STAR Steamship Lina, 
between New York, Philadelphia and Antwerp. For full information or tickets call on
H. P. HUGHES, Pass. Agent, E. P. TURNER, Ticket Agent,

Houston, Tex. No. 506 Main St., Dallas, Tex.
W. H. NEWMAN, Traffic Manager, B. W. McCULLOUGH, G. P. & T. A.,

Galveston, Tex Galveston Tex-

Undisputed in file BROAD CLAIM of feeing the
MY BEET OPEBiTIIS, ' 

QUICKEST SELLING,
HANDSOMEST HD

MOST PERFECT COOKING RANGE
STVER P E h -—  o h  S A L E .

SOLD BY
HUEY & PHILP, - -  Dallas

J. C, O’CONNOR, M. L. CRAWFORD,
President. Vice-President.

J. F. O’CONNOR, Cashier.Oil? National Bank,
DALLAS, TEXAS.

Cash capital................................................ $100,000
Surplus........................................................  67,000

Accounts of cattlemen, merchants and indi- 
vlduals solicited.

D i r e c t o r s  : L. A. Pires, F. G. Burke, M. L. 
Crawford, J. C. O’Connor, H. P. Lantz, J. F. 
O’Connor.

A . M cW H IR K ,

406 ELM ST., DALLAS, TEX.

OUK STOCK OF
FURNITURE

FOR THE FALL TRADE
is now complete in every line, consisting of the 

finest assortment of

PARLOR m  CHAMBER SETS
ever brought to this city, and at prices that 
will astonish you. Also, furniture of every de
scription at prices that can not be beaten. If 
you wish to be convinced of this fact call at tho 
OLD RELIABLE FURNITURE HOUSE, Nos. 747 
and 749 Elm street, near Sycamore. Outside 
orders will receive prompt attention.

GrZEEIO. R I C K .
8 7 8 ,0 0 0  STOCK

FurniturE
BOUGHT AT

Bankrupt Prices.

Good Parlor Suits * $33. 
Good Chamber Suits, $20.

All fine goods in proportion.
T .  B I L L I N 'C 3 - T O T T ,

639 and 641 Elm St., Dallas, Tex.

WTDLJL M . W A T E R S ,
Office 619 Elm st., with Hereford & Furst.

G E N E R A L  I H S U R A N C E  A G E N T .
E Q U ITA B LE

OF THE UNITED STATES.
Accident Insurance Company

of North America.
Correspondence solicited for general infor

mation, rates, plans, etc.

ACCORDEONS
DIRECT FROM EUROPE.

C . IE L  Z E E D W - A S ID S ,
Nos. 733 and 735 Main St., Dallas, Tex.

EXTRAS FOR STEAM ENGINES. SEMB FOR PRICES.
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LAID. LAND.
J. S. D A U G H E R T Y ,

DALLAS, TEXAS,
will give special attention to securing good in
vestments in land for COLONIES, location for 
Stock Ranches, Pine Lands for Saw Mills and 
Farming Lands. He will also give special at
tention to the investment of Texas and Pacific 
Railroad Company

M -M IS G R A B 'S  BOM BS
In the Lands of the Company.

Having had a surveying corps on the frontier 
of Texas for the last eight years, and traveled 
extensively in the State, he is thoroughly ac
quainted with the quality of lands in different 
portions, as well as the value of the same, and 
being familiar with the different proposed 
lines of

R A I L R O A D S ,
his facilities for assisting purchasers to good 
bargains are unsurpassed, and he guarantees 
satisfaction to all parties entrusting him with 
their business. He is also prepared to furnish 
on short notice complete abstracts of title of 
Dallas city and county property.

HARRY BROS^
Manufacturers! Wholesale and Retail 

Dealers in

re.j X 1 U I I U 1 U ,

MAHTE3LS, GRATES,

House Furnishing Goods
Galvanized Iron Cornice, Window 

Caps and Sheet Iron Ware.

8 2 9  Elm St. Dallas, Tex.

Flippen, Adoue & Lobit 

BANKERS,
Corner of Elm and Poy&ras Streets,

DALLAS, TEXAS.

M . B . G A R L U T G T O N ,

Wholesale dealer in
Grain Bags, E m it and W estern  Produce 

Apples a Specialty.

WIDOW GLASS, WALL PAPES,
PAINTS, OILS, ETC.

HAIILTOH k TOUliS,
826 Elm Street, ’ Dallas.

fMl
D ALLAS, T E S A S ,

Wholesale dealers in

SHELF AD HEAVY HARDWARE.
Our line of specialties is large and prices low. 

; 405 ELM ST., DALLAS, TEXAS.

i s  'made o f  the Celebrated Copper JllTayii 
Type Metal, at the Central Type JF<rund/ry,g| 
St. Touts. The most durable Type ■madeil

B. ffl. Bond & Bro,
Wholesale and retail dealers in

III

p e z i i i t
W E Y L

CRACKER CO.
ST. LO UI S .

The largest manufacturers 
o f crackers in the world. 
Capacity 1,400 barrels 6f 
flour into crackers daily. Al

ways order the Parrot Brand of 
crackers and you will get the choicest 
goods in the market. These crackers 
are sold by all first-class dealers.

S. S. FLOYS &

B R O K E H S
IN

FOE FUTURE DELIVERY.
Small or large sums invested. Correspondence 
solicited. Write for explanatory pamphlet and 
daily market report. Address either Galves
ton, Houston, San Antonio, Dallas, Waco or 
Fort Worth, Texas. Best bank references given.

COMMERCIAL.
Dallas, Nov. 21.—Business was moderate all 

day. There is no strikingly marked feature. 
Freighters report tonnage heavy and rates 
strong. There is an advance of 3 points given in 
ocean carriage of cotton. This does not lower 
values. On the contrary, local spot, a little 
better than middling, brought 8.40©8.50. The 
receipts were very light, and stemwinders took 
all offered on a basis of 8.38 for the middle 
grade. Stocks have accumulated lately, some 
being held for better prices for account of 
farmers, and speculators are holding over 1000 
bales at this point.

Whisky continues quoted against $1 09 for 
high wines.

In drugs there is a quiet feeling, and most 
everything is unchanged. Balsam copaiba is 
5 cents per pound lower, and Russian Fo can- 
tharides is 25 per cent higher.

Nails, both iron and steel, are again harden
ing at the $4 rate, owing to adverse reports 
from the workers.

Popcorn is coming in, in supply, however, 
rather too light to quote. It is a product in 
good demand.

Hides and wool are unchanged.
Fuel, poultry and eggs are in light request 

and tending to lower prices.
Plenty of fish, oysters, shrimps and clams are 

on hand to meet the growing demand for those 
articles.

Lack of shipping orders and diminished 
local demand is telling on the beef cattle 
market. Prices lower.

HILL, FONTAINE & OO.’ S CIRCULAR.
St. Louis, Nov. 19.^Cotton opened a shade 

higher on contracts in Liverpool and New 
York, but lost the gain and cl osed quiet and 
unchanged at all points.

Spot markets are steady and in fair demand 
here at following quotations: Good ordinary 
8%c, low middling 8%c, striet low middling 8%e, 
middling 9c, strict middling 9%e, good mid
dling 9%c, middling fair 10c; grades below good 
ordinary are not sought for; however, up to 
this time, our receipts are nearly all of grades 
above low middling.

Provisions firm and tending higher; bacon, 
clear packed, 6%c; dry salt, clear packed, 5%c.

Flour steady and unchanged.
Wool steady; not much doing in it just now.

Hill , Fontaine & Go.
DALLAS SPOT MARKET.

Cotton closed steady and against buyers,
middling at 8.38c.

r e c e ip t s  t o -d a y .
By wagon.  .................................................. 136
By rail.............................................................  24

Total....................................  160
Total receipts to date................................... 15,362
Shipments to-day........................................... 421
Stock on hand................................   1,627

THE GENERAL LOCAL MARKET.
Apples—Western $3®3 25 if hbl. Apple and 

peach butter by the barrel Sc if ft.
Bacon—Short clear smoked 7c, short clear 

dry salt 6%c, breakfast bacon 10c.
Bagging and Ties—Boston 1% lb ll%c, 

Southern 2 ib 12%® 13c, Empire 1% lb 10%c. Ties 
—Arrow, full length SI 50.

Bananas—$2 50®3 50 4? buncn.
■ Baking Powder—Standard goods in lbs $5 if 
doz, Grape or Kitchen Queen in lbs $2 50.

Beans—California in bags 4%c If lb, hand 
picked medium 4c, Lima beans in sacks 4%c.

Blueing—Bag blueing 60e doz, 4 oz liquid 
50c, pints 85c, Sawyer’s $3 50.

Beeswax—Texas product 25c; refined North
ern 50c.

Brooms—Dallas or Northern best $3 50 if 
doz, medium $2 25. common $1 75.

Butter—Fresh country choice 20®25c, choice 
western dairy 18c, fancy creamery 30c.

Canned Goods—Apples, 3 ib cans $1 25 4? doz, 
gallon cans $3 25; blackberries, 2 lb $110®1 20; 
strawberries, 2 ib $1 40®1 65; gooseberries, 2 
lb $110® 1 20; raspberries, 2 lb $1 30®1 35; whor
tleberries, $1 35®1 50; Winslow’s corn$l 45® 1 50, 
seconds corn $130® 135; lobsters, 2 lb $2 15@ 
2 25; mackerel, 1 lb cans $110®115 4? doz, 5 ib 
$5 50®5 75; oysters, 1 ib f. w. $110®115 if doz, 2 
ib f. w. $2 10®2 15,1 tb 1. w. 60®70c, 2 lb 1. w. $110 
®1 25; peaches, standard goods 3 ib $1 70@1 80 
doz, pie peaches 3 lb $1 50®1 60, Numsen’s 2 lb 
$1 40® 150; pineapples, standard goods 2 lb $1 60 
@175; peas, Numsen’s small May marrowfat 
$1 65@1 75, soaked 85c@$l, French Ohatelein 26c 
each, French Dupon 20c; salmon, Columbia 
River $1 50@1 55 if doz, Sacramento City $1 45® 
150; shrimps, standard goods 2 lb $2 90@3; 
tomatoes, standards 3 lb $125 2 lb $1 05@110.

HANDLES—Full weight 8 12%c if lb, do 6 12%c.
California Canned Goods—Table fruit, 2% 

lb cans $2 60 if doz: pie fruit, 2% lb $1 75, 8 Ib 
$5 25; apricots, 2% lb $2 35@2 50; blackberries 
$2 45®2 60; gooseberries $3; raspberries $2 90® 
3; strawberries $3 25®3 50; cherries, red $2 60, 
white $3 10; pears $2 60; peaches $2 85; plums 
$2 15

Candies—Sugar stick 9@10c if ft, pails mixed 
12® 14c 4? ft; in 5-ft boxes, caramels 90c, butter 
scotch 90c, penny maple 90c, cream bar 75c, 
rock 95c, A. B. drops 50c, lemon drops 75c, taffy 
90c, jelly beans 90c, peanut bar 90c, barrel candy 
90c, banana candy 90c, fllint stick 9@10c -P1 lb, 
fancy in pails ll% @ l2%c.

Crackers—No. 1 X 5%c if ft, No. 3 X 6c, 
cream soda 8%@9c, Excelsior P. O. 6%@7c, gin-
fer snaps No 3 X 8%c, lemon cream No. 3 X 

%c, cakes and jumbles ll@ 12c, knick knacks 
12%@18c, alphabets ll@ ll% c; cartoons, 1 ft 
10%c, 2 to Pic.

Cheese—Full cream twins 13%c ft, 
Young America 13%c, Cheddar 12%@13c.

Coal Oils—Eupion in bbls 27c if gal, Brill
iant in bbls 17c if gal, Eupion in 2-5 cans $3, 
Brilliant in 2-5 cans $2, Brilliant in 1 gal cans 
$3 84, gasoline $3.

Coffee—Prime to choice 10®12c if ft, pea- 
berry 13@13%c, Mocha 23®24c, Java 19@20e, 
washed Rio 13@14c, golden Rio 13@14o.

Cotton Seed—At mills $7 if ton, for feed 12c 
if bu.

Cranberries—Cane Cod $10 if bbl, bell and 
cherry $8 50.

Currants—Ne w crop in barrels 7%c 4? 1b, in 
half barrels 7%e, in 50 ib boxes 8c, old cooked 
over 6®6%e.

Dried Fruit—Apples, Alden’s process evap
orated 9@9%c if ft, % bright 4@4%e; sliced 
peaches 5@6c; prunes 6%®7c; dates in frails 
7%c if ft

Drugs and oils—Acids, benzoic 21c if oz, 
carbolic 40c if ft, citric 56®60e if lb, gallic 18c if 
oz, salicylic $2 ^  ft. tannic $165 if ft, tartaric 
powd 50c if ib. Alcohol $2 40. Alum 3%@5c. Am. 
monia, carbonate 16c <P’ ft, muriate cryst 15c. 
Asafetida 20@30e if ft. Arrowroot, Bermuda 
45c if ft. Balsam, copaiba 45c if ft, fir 35@45c 
^ ft. Cassia bark advanced 12c if ft. Bay rum 
$2@3 ^  gal. Oubeb berries 90c if ft. Bismuth, 
subnitrate $2 40 if ft. Blue mass 45c if lb. 
Blue vitriol 7@10c if ft. Calomel, American 75c 
^  ft, English $1 if ib. Camphor 26c 4? ft. Can- 
tharides, Russian Po $2 60 if lb. Chloral hy
drate, fused $1 50 if lb, cryst $1 60. Chloroform 
75®85c. Oinehonidia, 1 oz vials*23c* 5 oz cans 
ISc if oz. Cocaine, muriate cryst 10c if grain, 
4 per cent solution % $2 oz. Corrosive subli
mate 65c ft. Cream tartar, C. P. 40c ty ft. Ex
tract logwood 10ffll8c if ib. Glycerine, 30 per 
cent 18@25c F1 ft. Price’s 75@85c W ft- Gum, ar- 
abie 50@(S0c ^ ft, opium $3 85®4 10 if ft. Hops, 
pressed %’s 20®25e if ib. Iodoform 42c oz. 
Buchu leaves 15e if lb. Senna leaves 20c if lb. 
Sage, pressed %’s 12c if ft. Mercury 50c if ft. 
Morphine, P. & W. % $3 05 4? oz, do ounces $2 80 
if o z ; Smith’s % $2 85 f  oz, ounces $2 60 if oz. 
Oil. bergamot $2 25 P1 ft, castor $1 4S@1 55 if 
gallon, Norwegian cod liver $1 85 if gallon, 
peppermint $4 75 4? ft, sassafras 55@90c if ft. 
Potassium, bromide 40c if ft, bichromate 16c if 
ft, chlorate advanced cryst 25c if ft, cyanide 
fused 57c if tb, iodide $3 F* ft. Dovers powders 
$1 10 if ft. Quinine, P. & W. ounces S7c 4f oz, 
do 5 oz cans 92c if oz, B. & S. ounces 92c ■p’ oz, 
do 5 oz cans S7c if oz. Red precipitate 85c if 
lb. Sulphur 3%@5c if ft. Silver nitrate, cryst 
83e if oz. Castile soap, mottled SffllOc if’ ft, 
White 14®18c. Bromide soda 58e t3” ft. Spirits 
niter 35c -if ft. Stiyehnia,.cryst $1 60 if oz 

Dry Goods—Prints: Dunpeilsatine5%c. Man- 
cnester 5%c, DupneU tancy oe, Mancnester 
fanev 5c, Gloucester5c, American 5c, Metropolis 
4%e, Windsor 5c, Eddystone 6c, Marion 4%c, 
Charter Oak 4%c, Simpson Black 6c, Peabody 
5%c, Peabody solid 5c, Hamilton 5c, Lodi 4%c, 
Berwick 4c, Manchester pink and purple 5%c, 
Hartel green and red 6%c, Washington indigo 
6%e. Heavy brown domestic: Augusta 6c, Pied
mont 6%c, '.Empire A 4c, Vancluse A 6%c, Cen
tral 4%c, Charter Oak 3%c, Ettrick LL 5%c, 
Boott AL 7%c, Swift Greek oc, Derby C 4%e, 
Enterprise 5%e. Fine brown domestic: Will- 
iamsville 6%c, Perkins 6%e, Araory 7c, Dwight 
Star 6%e, Laureldaie 6%c, Farmer’s A 5%e, 
Black Hawk 6%c, Cleveland 6%c, Lake George 
5%e, Lockwood 6%e, Allendale 6%e, Arizona 
be. Bleached domestic: Lonsdale 8c, Amory 
8%c, Barker 7%c, Pioneer 6%c, Best Yet 4-4 6c, 
Best Yet 7-8 5%c. Full Value 6%c, Fruit of the 
Loom 8%c Holmesville 6%c, Wamsutta i0%c, 
Harwell 7%c Far well. %, bleached, 7%c. Drill
ing: .Stark < %c, Granitevilie 6%c. Crescent City 
7%e, Peoperili, %, fine. 7%c; do, %, bleached, 
8c; do,*4-4, bleaened. 10}<c. Stripes: Rock 
River 6x3,8c; Rock River, 3x3, 8c ; Thorndike,

x3, 9c; Hamilton, 3x3, 10%c; Unknown, 6x3, 
8%c. Cotton plaids: Oottondale 7%e, Sibley 
7%c, Union 7%c, Memphis 6%c, Huntington 7c, 
Cumberland 6%b, Naomi 6%c, Algernon 7%c, 
Superior 7%e, Arnnaton ic. Jeans: Humboldt 
34c, Cornwall 22c. Pride of Texas 32%c, Steam
ship j.3c, West Point 12%c, St. Nicholas 30c. Ban 
ner 15c, United States 24c, Piedmont "13%c, 
Cheviot: Hambursr 8%c, Slater 9c, Sibley X 8c, 
Columbian S%e, Fulton I2c, Bengal 12% e, Dan- 
dale 10c, Wincey i2%c, Everett 7c, Arlington 
8%c, Germania AA_ 15c, Sterling 6%c, Novelty 
ll%c. Gingham: Westbrook 8%c, Ayrshire oc, 
Forest 8%c, Scotch BF ll%c, Compton 7%c, 
Yrorkville 7c, Amoskeag 7%c, TidaiWave7c, 
Warsaw 7c, Greylock fancy 12c, slatersville 
7%c. Carpets: Moquettes $1 10@1 50, body 
Brussels $1 05®1 40, tapestries 65c@$l, three-ply 
75c@$l, two-ply extra 65@75c, two-ply 50®60c.

Eggs—Wholesale dealers auote 14c w doz.
FLOUR—Dallas Mills: Fancy patent $3, patent 

$2 60, fancy $2 35, family $2 00. Flour is quoted 
if cwt for car load lots. Northern in light re
quest and 5 per cent higher asked.

Freight Rates—Cotton rates from Dallas are 
as follow s:.Per hale, to Galveston $3 50, to New 
Orleans $3 75, to St. Louis $3 75; -if cwt, to Bos
ton $1 21, to New York $1 08, to Liverpool 
$1 32 22-100

Fuel—Indian Territory coal $6 ton at yard. 
Cumoerland coal $13, coke $6; hard wood $3 25 
<P cord at cars

Glass—Per box of 50 feet classes A or B 60 
per cent oil list price for single thick; for 
double thick 60 and 10 per cent off.

Grain and breadstuffs—Wheat 75«80c for 
milling grades; corn, Texas in sacks 40c, 
in shucks from wagons 5c lower; oats in sacks 
26c, in hulk 8c lower; bran, IP ton, at mills, 
$15; corn meal, fine bolted, cwt, $1 ; hominy 
and grits $5 if bbl; feed, chopped corn, if cwt, 
90c; chopped corn and oats, if cwt, $1 05; corn 
bran, if cwt, 35c; graham flour, if cwt, $2 25; 
prairie hay $8@9 if ton. millet hav $10 if ton.

Grapes—Malaga $9 -P1 bbl; New York Con
cords $1 if 9 ft basket; Texas srapes $1 50 ^ 20 
ft basket.

Hams—13 to 15 fts average l0%e.
Hardware—Bar iron $3, Norway 8c, No. 22 

sheet iron 4%c, No. 27 B sheet iron 4%c, galvan
ized sheet iron 9@9%o, No. % % sod 17c, No. 1 % 
do 15%c, 20x28 roofing tin $14 50 if box, 14x20 
and 10x14 bright do $7 75@8 50 Horse shoes $5 
P1 Keg, mules $6. Nortnwestern norse snoe 
nails $5 rate, Ausable $4 50 rate. Trace chains 
6%-6-2, 35c. Iron nails $4 rate, steel nails $4 25 
rate. Axes, standard brand, $6 50@7 50. Barbed 
wire, painted 4%c if ft, galvanized 5%c. Box 
tacks $1 -P box, papers $2. Tinware, discount 
50 per cent. Hames, 2 loop $3 25, 3 loop $3 50 
Singletrees $2. Axlegrease 60@90e.

Hides—No. 1 dry flint 20 fts and over 14c, No. 
2 do 11c, No. 1 dry flint under 20 fts 12%c, No. 2 
do 10c; dry bulls and badly damaged 8c, dry
f lue 4c; No. 1 green salted hides 7%c, No. 2 do 
%c; No 1 green butcher hides 6c, No. 2 do 5c; 

Sheep skins 10@40c each, according to amount 
of wool.

Horns and Bones—Bones, clean and dry $11 
if ton delivered on track; horns, fresh and 
clean, ox 5c each, steer 2c, cow %c each.

Lard—Refined in tierces 7%c if ft. 50 ft nails 
7%c, 20 ft pails 7%c. 10 ft palls 7%c, 5 ft pails 
7%c, 3 ft pails 8c.

Lemons—Choice $4 25 if box.
Lye—Western Union f. w. $2 90@3 if box, 

Philadelphia 1. w. $2 75. Americus f. w. $4.
Liquors—Higliwines at $1 09. Brandies, 

apple $1 75@3, 'peach $2@4, domestic cognac 
$1 50®3. imported brandy $4 50®10. Gin. domes
tic $1 50®2 75, imported $3 50@7. Whiskies, XX 
$1 25 XXX $1 50 western $1 40, rve $1. 5u@o, 
Scotch imported $5®7, Irish $5@7; Tennessee 
spring oi ’81 $2 50, spring ’82 $2 25. Clarets, 
California 70e@$l, Zinfandell best 90c@$l 30; 
imported ciarets $70®80 if cask; Medoc, quarts 
$6 4? case, pints $7; St. Julien, quarts $6 50 & 
case, pints $7 50. Chateau Bouliac, quarts $8, 
pints $9; California claret, quarts $4, pints $5; 
California hock $1®1 50 if gallon, quarts $4 if 
Case, pints $5. Brandy, Otard Dupuy $12, Chat
eau Lafitte $18. Champagnes, Piper Heidsieck, 
pints $31, quarts $29; G. H. Mumm, pints $31, 
quarts $28; Jules Mumm, pints $31, quarts $28; 
lvrug & Co., pints $30, quarts $27; dry Verzenay, 
pints $30, quarts $28; Cook’s Imperial, pints 
$6 50. o uarts $16; California Eclipse, pints $18, 
quarts $17; cider 4P bbl S7 50.

Molasses—oia crop, prime to choice 35®50c; 
new crop, choice 65c, prime 55c fair 50c.

Nuts—Almonds 22c 4? ft, filberts 15c, Brazil 
nuts lie, old or uew pecans 4%c, cocoanuts $5 
@6 4f 100, peanuts 6c.

ONIONS—Western $3 50 ^ bbl, Texas or North
ern 85@90c 'tf1 bu.

Oranges—Louisiana or Florida $3 25©3 75 if 
box, $7 50 4p bbl.

Potatoes—Western, in sacks, 80®85c if bu,
$3 25 i f  11 p eck  bbl.

Poultry—Mixed coops of chickens $2@2 50, 
turkeys 65@9f>c, outside rates for grown gob
blers ; geese $5 if doz.

Powder—Rifle and shotgun $3 50 if keg, blast
ing $2 10, Eagle ducking % kegs $3 50.

Potash—Babbit’s (2) cases $2®2 15, Union (4) 
potash $2 50@2 75.

Rice—Prime to choice 5%®7c 4? ft.
Rope—Sisal % inch basis 9%e 4? ft, cotton 

rope 17 c.
Rasins—California London layers $3 ^ box, 

Spanish London layers $3 75, Muscatel $3. 
Sardines—French $13, American $7 50.
Saur Kraut—$3 75 if % bbl, $7 if bbl.
Sweet Potatoes—60c if bu.
Starch—Royal gloss, 6 ft boxes 6%@6%c, 3 ft 

boxes 5@5%c," 1 ft boxes 5%@6c, bulk 4%®4%c; 
Pearl 3%®4c.

Soda—Bicarb, in kegs 4%@5e ^  ft, 1 ft pack
ages 5%@6c; sal soda2%@3o.

Snuff—Garrett’s 6 oz bottles $11 25 4? box, do 
l/)z  boxes $4, Ralph’s 6 oz bottles $10 50, do % 
oz boxes $4 25.

Salt—Michigan flat hoops $2 25©2 35 4? bbl, 
Louisiana fine $2 15©2 25, coarse $1 95©2.

Spices—Black pepper in grain 18@20c ft, 
allspice ingrain 10c,ginger in grain 14@16c,nut
megs 65c

Sugar—Plantation granulated 7%c, standard 
granulated 7%c if Ib, do confectioners’ A 7%c, 
cut loaf 8%@8%c, do powdered 8%©8%e; new 
crop, white clarified 7@7%c, yellow clo 6%c, 
choice O K 6%c prime 6c.

Scrap iron—Wrought scrap $7 if ton, heavy 
castings $10@11, stove plate $7®8, pig iron 
(Scotch) No. 1 $14 50.

Tallow—Local product 6c, country cakes 
4%c.

TEAS—Gun powder 35®50c if ft, Imperial 40@ 
60e, Oolong 35@50c.

Tobacco—Standard plug, navies 40®45c if ft, 
do bright plug 7 oz 35®45c, 11 inch plug 30@35c; 
smoking, standard goods, assorted 42@54c if ft.

Vegetables—Good western cabbage $2 50 if 
crate, or $13 50 if 100.

W ool—Good medium 15@20c, Mexican lie, 
burry from 2c to 5c less ^  ft.

LEATHER.
Harness—No. 1 oak 33®35c if ft according to 

quality, No. 2 do 31@32c. Hemlock, No. 1 32c, 
No. 2 30c.

Skirting—No. 1 oak 38c, No. 2 36c; hemlock, 
No. 1 89c, hemlock skirting, oiled, No. 1 34c, No. 
2 32c; California, 40®43c, according to quality.

Sole—Oak, heavy X 39c, do medium 36©37c; 
one brand to each side, heavy 36®37c, do ipe- 
dium34@35c; oak sole X backs 44c; Buffalo 
slaughter 30c, good 28c, damaged 25e.

Calf—French $110®2 if ft, American 85c@ 
$1 20, French kip S5c@$l 45 if tb, American kip 
65c @$1.

BUILDING MATERIAL.
Lime—Coopered $2 if bbl, in bulk $1 35.
Lath—Plastering $3 50 if M.
Hair—Goat 75c if bu.
Doors—Common $1 50@3 according to size, 

molded $4@8 according to finish.
Sash—Common $1®5 •$’ pair according to size. 
Blinds—$1 50@3 50 w pair.
Molding—White pine inch %c if foot. 
Cement—Rosendale $2 50 if hbl, Louisville 

$3 25, English Portland $4 75, Michigan piaster 
$4 50.

Lumber—Per M, under 25 feet $17 50, over 20 
feet $19 25; dressed one side, clear $22 25, do 
star $20, clo sheeting $17 50. D and M flooring 
$25,do star $22 50, D and M ceiling % $17 50, do % 
$20, do % $22 50, rough ceiling $15, siding, native 
$17 50, do poplar $25, ceiling, D and M, poplar 
$25, poplar boards $50; shingles, cypress “ O. 
K.” M $4 25, do “ Boss” and “ Best”  $4 75; 
shingles, heart pine $4, do S D $3 50.

LOCAL LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Note—Ail sales of stock in this market are 

made if cwt, live weight, unless otherwise 
stated.

DESCRIPTION. Medium.
Good to 

extra.
Cattle—

$2 25® 2 40 $2 50® 2 75 
2 45@ 2 701 90® 2 40

1 50@ 2 00 2 25ffl 2 50
Hulls.................................. 1 00® 1 25 1 25® 1 50

3 00® 3 50 3 50® 4 00
20 00@30 00

Hogs—
Packing and shipping__
Light w eigh ts.................

2 50® 2 75 
2 75® 3 00 
1 50® 3 00

3 C0@ 3 25 
8 00© 3 25

Sheep-
1 75 @ 2 00 2 25 © 2 50
1 50© 2 00

FGET Y/GKTH MARKET REPORT.

Fort Ŷ orth, ‘̂ tov; 21.—Business has been 
extremely brisk in retail cireles to-day, but has 
shown some falling off in the jobbing trade. 
The week just closed lias been the liveliest of 
the season, and a good business has been done 
throughout by all our merchants.

Cotton receipts, to-day were very light, only 
75 bales being brought in. Low middling 8.35c, 
strict low middling 8.40c, middling 8.50c, strictly 
good, middling 8.62%e.

COTTON MARKETS.

Galveston, Nov. 21.—The week closes with a 
fair business, but not up to expectations on 
country orders, showing less business activity 
in other parts of the State. In retail lines a 
very active trade is reported, particularly in 
cheap goods.

The cotton markets are heavy and featureless 
to-day, but one change being reported in any of 
the spot markets—a decline of l-16e at Augusta. 
The local demand is active and largely exceeds 
the offerings. All the Texas markets are rela

tively above New Orleans, and this market is 
3-16c above New Orleans.

Liverpool futures closed about one point 
higher, New York from two to four points 
lower, and New Orleans from five to six points 
lower than last night.

Cotton compressed in Galveston yesterday 
is reported as follows: Shippers’ press 930 
bales, Gulf City press 377 bales. Total bales 
compressed yesterday 2101.

Galveston stock this day 89,056 bales, same 
date last year 54,640; in compresses this day 
41,244, same date last year 34,557; on shipboard 
this day 44,812, same date last year 20,093.

GALVESTON SPOT COTTON.
T on e..!....................................................... Steady
Sales............................................................. 1803
Ordinary .................................. ................  7%
Good Ordinary................................. ........  8%
Low Middling............................................ 8%
Middling.....................................................  9%
Good Middling..........................................  9%
Middling Fair............................................  9%

HOUSTON COTTON MARKET.
Houston, Nov. 19.—Tone steady. Sales 1467 

bales. Ordinary 7%c, good ordinary 8%c, low 
middling 8%c, middling 9%c, good middling 
9%e, middling fair 9%c.

CONSOLIDATED SPOT MARKET.
MIDDLING.

Sales
To-dayTone. To-day Yest’y

Liverpool... Fairbuainess 5 3-16 5 3-16 8,000
Galveston... Steady 9% 9% 1,803
NewOrleans Quiet 8 15-16 8 15-16 4,600
Mobile........ Quiet 8 15-16 8 15-16 500
Savannah... Firm 8% 8% 1,900
Charleston.. Quiet 9 9 500
Wilmington Steady 9 9
Norfolk...... Steady 9 3-16 9 3-16 1,571
Baltimore... Dull 9 7-16 9 7-16 1,000

2,872New York... Easy 9 7-16 9 7-16
Boston....... Quiet 9% 9%
Phil’delphia Dull 9% 9%
Augusta...... Quiet 8% 8 13-16 1,018
Memphis__ Steady 9 9 3,200
St. Louis__ Easy 9 9 867

RECEIPTS AT UNITED STATES PORTS.
Galveston......................................................... 8,078
New Orleans....................................................  9,589
Mobile.............................................................  3,738
Savannah......................................................... 5,519
Charleston.......................................................  3,501
Wilmington....................    654
Norfolk............................................................. 4,619
Baltimore......................................................... 296
New York....................................  95
Philadelphia.................................................... 61
West Point................................................   1,050

Total this day..............    37,280
Total this day last week................................34,585
Total this day last year................................. 44,405

EXPORTS EROM UNITED STATES PORTS.
Charleston.....................................    5,014
Savannah......................................................... 5,911
Norfolk.............  7,200
New York.......................................................  200

U. S. CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT.
37.280 
34,585
44.405
37.280
44.405

12,214
11,611

Receipts thus far this week..... .
Receipts same time last week....
Receipts same time last year......
Receipts this day .........................
Receipts this day last year.........
Total this season.............................2,196,345
Total last season.............................2,255,061
Decrease this season..................... 58,716
Exports to Great Britain..............
Exports to Continent...................
Stock this day.................................  779,521
Stock this day last week.............. 761,179
Stock this day last year................ 813,998
Decrease this day.........................   34,477

FUTURE MARKETS.
New  York , Nov. 21.—Futures opened dull but 

steady, ruled steady and closed dull but steady; 
November 9.34®9.35c, December 9.38@9.39c, Jan
uary 9.50@9.55c, February 9.61@9.62c, March 9.72® 
73c, April 9.83@9.84c, May.9.94@9.95c, June 10.05® 
10.08c, July 10.14@lG.15e, August 10.22@10.23c; 
sales 36,900 bales.

NEW Orleans, Nov. 21.—Futures opened 
auiet, ruled and closed quiet but steady; Novem
ber nominal, December 8.87®8.88c, January 9® 
9.01c, February !).15©9.16c, March 9.29®9.30c, 
April 9.44@9.46c, May 9.59®9.60c, June 9.74®9.75c, 
July 9.86®9.87c, August 9.91@9.93e; sales 21,500 
hales.

Liverpool, Nov. 21.—Futures opened quiet 
and closed quiet but steady; November 5.lid  
asked, November-December 5.09d asked, De
cember-January 5.09d asked, January-February 
5.kid asked, February-March 5.11d bid, March- 
April 5.15d bid, April-May 5.19d bid, May-June 
5.22d bid, June-July 5.26d asked.

Havre, Nov. 21.—Spots firm; tres ordinaire 
64%, low middling afloat 64%, low middling 
loading 64%. Futures steady; November 61, 
December 61, January 61%, February 61%, March 
62, April 62%, May 63.

FINANCIAL.

NEW YORK MONEY AND STOCK MARKET.
New  York, Nov. 21.—Money closed at easy 

rates, 1%©2 per cent.
Exchange firm; posted rates $4 83%©4 86; 

actual rates, $4 82%®4 83 for sixty days, and 
$4 85%@4 85% for demand.

Government bonds closed firm; currency 6’ s 
128% bid, 4’s coupons 123%, 4%’s coupons 113%.

Dealings at the Stock Exchange this morn
ing, while very heavy at intervals, were not on 
the large scale of the preceding several days. 
The course of prices was very irregular, the 
generally active stocks being weak and re
cording fractional decline, while the special 
ties and low priced stocks were strong, and ad
vanced sharply. Kansas and Texas was the 
minutes had declined 3% points, but recovered 
feature of the dealings in early 
trading. The stock was hard pressed 
for sale, and in less than thirty 
most of it by midday. The sales by noon ag
gregated 290,000 shares, of which Kansas and 
Texas, St. Paul, Lake Shore, Erie, Transconti
nental,Western Union,Texas and Pacific,Pacific 
Mail and Northern Pacific preferred furnished 
116,000. There was a continued selling of lead
ers throughout the afternoon. Large amounts 
of stock were sold by the heavy speculators 
for purposes of realizing the profits of the re
cent boom. Prices went gradually lower un
der these offerings, and at close about the low
est figures of the day were generally current, 
the decline for the generally active list ranged 
from % to 2% per cent. It is said on good 
authority that terms by which C. C. 0 . and I„ 
Cincinnati, Indianapolis,Chicago and St. Louis, 
Lake Erie and Western, and Indianapolis, 
Bloomington and Western are to he combined 
under one management, have been practically 
agreed upon, and that within a month the sys
tem will be inaugurated. It was reported to
day that the Baltimore and Ohio had made a 
contract with the Staten Island Rapid Transit 
Company for an entrance to New York by a 
new route from Bound Brook to Eiizabethport. 
The specialties were irregular, and for the 
most part close at some decline. Sales 527,398 
shares.

CLOSING BIDS.
PacificMail........... ;67%!Mo. Pacific............104%
Western Union 78%,M., K. & T .............  34%
C. & N. W................ 114
C., R. I. & P............. 128
C., B. & Q................ 125%
C., M. & St. P .........  95%
Delaware, L. & W . .121% 
H. & Tex. Central ..
Illinois Central----139
Lake Shore .......... 87%
Louisville & Nashv 49%

N. Y. Central.........104%
N. Pacific common 29%
N. Pacific pref....... 62%
Phil. & Reading.... 24

; St. L. & San Fran. 23% 
St. L. & S. F. pref.. 97% 
Texas & Pacific—  23% 
Union Pacific.. . . . .  60%
W., St. h. & P .. . . . . .  12%

EXCHANGE AT GALVESTON.
Buying. Selling.

Sterling, 60 days..........................4.78
New Yrork, sight........................ % dis
New Orleans, sight— ..............   % dis
American silver..................par

LONDON MONE Y MARKET.
To-day. Yesterday.

Bank rate of discount.......... 3
Rate of silver.....................  47 5-16
Consols for money............... 100 9-16

EXCHANGE AT NEW YORK.
Buying.

Sterling—Bank, 60 days..............4.83%
Commercial, 60 days................ 4.81%

Francs—Bank, 60 days..................5.21% —
Commercial.................................5.24% ....

Reichsmarks—Com’l, 60 days... 94% ....
EXCHANGE AT NEW ORLEANS.

Buying. Selling,
Sterling—Bank, 60 days...............4.82%

Commercial................................4.80
Francs—Commercial, 60 days.. .5.25%
New York Sight—Bank...............Par

Commercial......................................1.25 dis

4.83 
% pre 
% pre 

par

47 5-16 
100 5-16

Sellinu
4.811

4.8

GENERAL TELEGRAPH MARKETS.

NEW YORK GRAIN MARKET.
New  York, Nov. 21.—Wheat heavy and %@ 

%c lower, with a moderate business. Receipts 
77,150 bu; No. 2 red, December 96%@96%c, 
January '98%@98%c, February $1 00%@1 00%, 
May $1 05%@1 05%.

Corn %®%c lower and moderately active; 
mixed western, spot 35@54%e; futures 48%@ 
54%c. Receipts 147,600 bu.

Oats a shade lower and dull; western 33®41c. 
Receipts 25,600 bu.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
CHICAGO, Nov. 21.—Nothing in the specula

tive list met with any decided support to-day, 
for which reason prices tended a little down
ward. No one seemed to take any stock in the 
report that thousands of ears of wheat are 
about to be shipped in from the Northwest, and 
as a consequence the bottom of the market 
would drop out; cables and local sentiment 
had much more to do with making a market to
day than the story referred to. There was con
siderable selling on lower cables and higher 
consols; the entire range of the market was 
within % per cent, and the close rather heavy 
at bottom figures. Corn and minor grains de

veloped few, if any, features, but were about 
steady at quotations, with moderate trading.

CLOSING PRICES.
Wheat—November 88%o, December 89e, Janu

ary 89%c, Mav 95%c.
Corn—November 43%e, December 41%c, Jan

uary 38%e, May 39%o.
Oats—December 28c, January 28c, May 31%c.

ST. LOUIS GRAIN MARKET.
St. Louis. Nov. 21.—Wheat lower. An ab

sence of fresh war news, higher English con
sols, dull and weak cables, and declines in 
other markets, weakened values %e early in 
the day. A small recovery followed, when it 
declined, finally closing %©%c lower than yes
terday.

Corn dull and weak, with light trading at 
small declines, the large receipts and gener
ally bearish advices depressing the market.

Oats easy.
CLOSING PRICES.

Wheat—November 95%c, December 97%c, May 
$1 05%.

Corn—November 37%c, year35e bid, January 
34%c bid, May 36%c bid.

Oats—May 30%c.
NEW ORLEANS GRAIN MARKET.

New  Orleans, Nov. 21.—Corn—Mixed, yellow 
and white 49©52c.

Oats quiet; No. 2 Western 35c, No. 2 Texas 37e.
Bran quiet at 82%®85c.
Hay steady at $16 50®17 50, prime $14®16.

ST. LOUIS PROVISION MARKET.
St. Louis, Nov. 21.—The market was quiet 

on account of the last day of the week. Sev
eral round lots were shipped on orders, but 
transactions on ’Change were only moderate.

Pork—Standard old mess $8 87%, new $10, 
heavy new held later at $10.25.

Lard nominally easier; prime steam $6®6 05 
bid, held at $6 10; small sales of fancy leaf at 
$6 75, second brand $6 12%.

Dry Salt Meats—Shoulders $3 60, longs $4 90, 
clear ribs $5, short clear $5 15; boxed shoulders, 
$3 62%®3 75, longs $4 90®5 10, clear ribs $5 05® 
5 15, short clear $5 25®5 30.

Bacon—Boxed shoulders $3 50, longs scarce 
at $5 65, clear ribs $5 70@5 75, short clear $5 87% 
®6; small lots of hams sold at $9® 11; breakfast 
bacon steady and unchanged at $7 50@9.

Beef—Family $10@13 4? bbl.
Whisky steady at $1 10.
NEW ORLEANS PROVISION MARKET.

New  Orleans, Nov. 21.—Flour quiet and un
changed; extra fancy $5 05@5 10, fancy $4 75, 
choice $4 65.

Cornmeal quiet at $2.
Pork steadier at $9 25®9 37%.
Cut meats steady; shoulders $4 05@410, sides 

$5 25.
Bacon steady at $3 50 to $5 87%®6; long clear 

sides $5 87%.
Hams—Quiet; choice sugar cured $10®10 75.
Lard—Steady; refined tierces $6 25, packers’ 

tierces $6 37%.
Whisky nominal.

NEW YORK PROVISION MARKET.
New  York, Nov. 21.—Flour firm but un

changed ; demand and trading moderate.
Beef dull; new extra mess $10.
Pork firm; new mess $10 25@10 50.
Lard dull and easier; steam rendered $6 47%.
Butter quiet and unchanged; Western 8@25c.
Sugar steady; crushed 7@7%c, powdered 6%@ 

7c, granulated 6%c.
Molasses quiet and unchanged.
Eggs—Western fresh 24®26c.

CHICAGO PROVISION MARKET.
Chicago, Nov. 21.—Pork fell off 15c, and was 

steady all through the session; 10c was lost at 
the opening on rumors that the estimate on 
hogs was altogether too low, and subsequently 
5c additional was lost, but outside buying 
orders later caused a reduction nearly to the 
extent of the decline, making the market 
steady.

Pork—December $9 90, January, $9 90, May 
$10 40.

Lard—December $615, January $6 25.
Short ribs—January $4 87%.

ST. LOUIS LIVE STOCK MARKET.
St. Louis, Nov. 21.—Cattle—Receipts 39 head, 

shipments 216 head. Beyond a few small re
tail lots that changed hands on speculative ac
count there was nothing doing this morning, 
and business up to a late hour reached very 
small proportions, and no particular feature 
was attached to any part of the trade. The 
offerings were light, fresh receipts being very 
small, and but little stock of any kind re
mained over from the day before. Buyers of 
all classes were few, and most of them with
drew when they found so little opportunity to 
do business. The market during the week just 
closed has ruled steady under light offerings, 
and values have gradually hardened. There 
has been a good demand for all descriptions of 
cattle of desirable weight and quality, but 
coarse grades were less strong, both in price 
and demand. Stockers and feeding cattle were 
wanted, and have advanced 15c, but suitable 
offerings were scarce, and a number of orders 
remained unfilled. The season for range cat
tle is about over, and by the end of next week 
there will be few if any received. Butchers’ 
cattle have advanced each day, and closed 
strong and higher, late sales of cows and heif
ers bringing $3@3 50, and fair to good steers 
$3 75®4 25; good to choice native shippers $4 90 
@5 15, fair to medium $4 40@4 80, common $3 50 
®4; butchers’ steers, fair to choice $3 25@ 4 25, 
eommon $2 75@3; cows and heifers, fair to 
good $2 75@8 50, common $2®2 50; feeding- 
steers $3 25@3 75, stoekers $2 60@3 25, native 
bulls $2®2 50, good to choice wintered Texans 
$3 25@3 75, Indian and Texas range steers $2 75 
@3 50, common do $1 75®2 55; cows, common 
to good $1 75®2 75, bulls $1 75@1 90.

Hogs—Receipts 2863 bead; market active at a 
decline; Yorkers $3 45@3 50, butchers and 
heavy packers $3 60®3 85, rough do $3 50@3 55.

KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Kansas City, Nov 21.—Receipts of cattle 737 

head. Not much doing except for butchers 
and fat cows, for which the demand is good at 
firm prices.

Hogs—Receipts 10,035 head; market weak; 
choice heavy $3 15, good heavy packers $3 40® 
8 50, light mixed $3 80®3 35, light $3®3 25.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Chicago, Nov. 21.—Cattle—Receipts 1000 head; 

market slow and weak; shipping $3 30®3 60, 
butchers $3®3 90, Stockers $3 40@3 90.

Hogs—Receipts 37,000 head; market active 
but 5c lower; light $3®3 60, heavy packing and 
shipping $3 65@3 85.

Sheep—Receipts 1000 head; market steady; 
common $2®2 20, good $2 60®3 40.

ST. LOUIS HIDES, WOOL, ETC.
St. Louis, Nov. 21.—Wool—Receipts 14,068 fts. 

The wool market during the past week has 
been quiet, and is likely to remain so for some 
time to come. Few manufacturers have vis
ited the city, and orders have been rather 
scarce. Until the fashions for next season are 
determined manufacturers will not buy much 
except for certain standard articles that are 
always required. The London sales opened up 
favorably this week. Competition was good, 
and while there was a slight decline on infe
rior wools there was an equal advance on the 
better grades. In the East fine wools are a 
shade easier, while the medium and coarse 
qualities are well sustained. The markets are 
on the whole quiet, and goods are moving sat
isfactorily in the United States, while in Eng
land there is a much better feeling with some
thing of an upward tendency. Freights to the 
East are firm.

Hides steady and unchanged.
Tallow and grease dull and unchanged. 

GALVESTON COFFEE AND SUGAR MARKET.
Galveston. Nov. 21.—Coffee in good demand, 

market strong. Quotations: Ordinary 9®9%c, 
fair9%@9%c, prime 10%®10%c, choice ll®ll% c, 
peaberry 12%@12%c, Cordova 12%@13c, old Gov
ernment Java 21%®25%c, according to grade. 
Importers of Rio coffee fill orders for round 
lots at the following prices: Fair 8%@8%®S%c, 
good 9%©9%c, prime 9%®9%c, choice 10%@ 
i'0%c, peaberry ll%®ll%c.

Sugar active and firm. Round lots are quoted 
by plantation agents as follows: Louisiana 
choice white 5%c, choice off white 5%c, yellow 
clarified 5%®5%®5%c, according to grain and 
color. Northern refined firm; wnoiesale gro
cers quote as follows: Crushed and cut loaf 
8%@8%c, powdered 8@8%c, granulated 7%©Sc, 
standard A 7%®7%c, off A 7%®7%c.

NEW ORLEANS SUGAR AND MOLASSES.
New  Orleans, Nov. 21.—Sugar—Open kettle, 

strictly prime oc, prime 4%@4%c, fully fair 4%@ 
4%c, good fair 4%c, fair 4%c, good common 3% 
@4%c, eommon 3%®4%c, inferior 3,%@4%c; 
market firm with good demand. Centrifugal, 
plantation granulated 6%c, choice white 5%®
5 7-16c, off white 5%®5 13-16c, gray white 5%@ 
5%c, prime yellow 5%@5%c, choice yellow 5%@
5 1116c, good yellow 5%c, seconds 4%@5%c; 
market firm and hardening. Receipts to-day 
556 hhds, 4972 bbls; sales 556 hhds 4438 bbls.

Molasses—Open kettle, choice 42c, strictly 
prime 40@41c, good prime 37@38c, prime 33@ 
35c, good fair 28®30c, fair 25@27c, good eommon 
22@24c, common 20c; market active and de
mand strong. Centrifugals, striotly prime 30c, 
good prime 24®27c, fair to prime 18@23c, good 
common and common 15@17c, inferior 13® 14c; 
market steady at quotations. Sirup 25®37c. 
Receipts to-day 4149 bbls ; sales 4149 bbls.

NEW YORK COFFEE FUTURES.
New  York, Nov. 21.—Coffee for futures 

opened: November 6.45@6.50e, December 6.50® 
6.55c, January 6.60c. Noon: November and 
December 6.55c, January 6.60c. Closed: No
vember and December 6.60c, January 6.65@6.70e.

IMPORTS AT ST. LOUIS.
St. LOUIS, Nov. 21.—The imports of general 

merchandise at this port during the past week 
were valued at $5,734,705, and the imports of 
dry goods at $1,241,107.

MARINE.
Galveston, Nov, 21.—Sailed: Schooner Mary 

Sprague, C.apt. Palmer, for Wilmington, Del., 
with cargo of old iron; bark Allan Wilde, Capt. 
Newman, for Pensacola; steamship Propitious, 
Capt. Nicholls, for Liverpool, with 4800 bales of 
cotton; steamship Queen, Capt. Lavender, for 
Havre, with 4770 bales of cotton; steamship 
Bellini, Capt. Gibson, for Liverpool, with 4261 
bales of cotton; schooner Martha Bowers, 
Capt. Hana, for Wilmington, Del., with cargo 
of old iron; steamship New York, of Morgan 
line, Capt. Byrne, for New York, with 4695 bales 
of cotton-

CATTLE CHEAP AT CHICAGO.

DULL WEEK ON THE LIVE STOCK MARKET

All Grades Heavy and Falling— A Slight De
mand for Good Butchering Kinds— How 

Closing Quotations Standi

Special to The News.
Chicago, Nov. 21.—The live stock market

during the week just closed has been exceed
ingly dull and heavy. On the early days re
ceipts were not particularly large, but there 
were more cattle here than were expected and 
more than were needed. The general shipping 
demand was quite moderate and trade was very 
unsatisfactory to salesmen. In some instances 
sales of handy light steers, fat and well bred, 
were at fully former rates, favorable Liverpool 
and New York advices helping to develop a 
good demand for these, but for every steer 
that buyers seemed to really want there were 
carloads of undesirable bony stuff which no
body seemed to want except at a great 
reduction. Buyers looked in vain for fancy 
stock, such as sold last week at $5 50, and there 
were so many rough green lots that not a few 
salesmen declared that prices were the lowest 
of the year. Prices declined 5®10c for every
thing except fancy stock, and dressed beef 
operators were the chief purchasers.

Native butchering stuff was in brisk demand 
and active at fully steady figures, as the sup
plies of canning cattle were moderate. In some 
cases good cows sold quite a bit higher, hut 
prices were uneven and a good many thin, 
bony old cows were not wanted at any price. 
Rangers were moderately offered and steady, 
with a fairly active movement, Montana cattle 
being especially called for. Stockers and feed
ers ruled slow with the supply large and the 
demand light. Dealers were loaded up heavily, 
expecting to get high prices during the fat 
stock show, but were generally disappointed.

As the week advanced the market Showed no 
improvement. Receipts continued heavy and 
neither exporters nor Eastern shippers bought 
to any extent, dressed beef men, as usual, 
doing the bulk of the business. The Eastern 
outlets were reported in a very unsatisfactory 
condition, and buyers were unwilling to take 
hold except at bottom prices. Fanoy heavy 
well preserved beeves were very scarce, and 
“ for something that was not here” it was 
thought values were stronger, hut the offerings 
included a great many half-fattened cattle 
which were utterly unfit for beef. Values 
average 10c lower.

Canning establishments and city butchers 
were fair buyers of common cattle at un
changed values. Receipts of rangers were 
fairly large and the quality was not particular
ly good. There was a moderate demand, but 
buyers wanted to make their purchases at low
er rates, and so the market was slow. Some 
Wyoming Texans sold at $3 37 and some Colo
rado Texans at $3 42, and half breeds at $4 10.

Stockers and feeders were quiet, hut prices 
on sales made were generally about steady.

Toward the close of the week the general 
market was practically unchanged, though 
prices were a little weaker, if anything. Very 
few fancy cattle came in and there was only a 
limited demand. Eastern operators did but 
little, as they were buying cheaper at Eastern 
markets, and there was not much competition 
from any quarter. Good 1475@1540 pound cat
tle sold at $4 75©5, and many a farmer who has 
fine export cattle for which he expects to get 
“ top prices” would be Surprised to see how 
good these $4 75®5 cattle are.

Supplies of native cows and mixed lots were 
larger and the market was inclined to drag. 
Good to choice butchering stock went off ac
tively but inferior stock sold slowly at a slight 
decline, the canners supplying their wants 
from the grass Texans to the neglect of na
tives. Offerings of rangers consisted princi
pally of southwestern stock and the market 
was steady and unchanged.

Stockers and feeders ‘were still slow, owing 
to liberal receipts and the fact that buyers 
wanted very good qualities at very low prioe3.

Closing quotations range as follows:
Extra fancy steers.................................$5 50®5 75
Choice steers.......................... 5 05 @5 45
Good steers....................................... 4 40©5 00
Fair steers................. ......................„„. 8 80®4 35
Common steers......................    3 25®3 75
Choice cows....................      2 80®3 25
Medium cows...........................   2 10®2 75
Inferior cows..............      1 20@2 00
Poor to choice bulls..........................   1 75®3 00
Stockers..............................    2 00®3 00
Feeders.................................................... 3 00©4 00
Texans.....................................................  2 30@3 40
Western rangers...................     2 95®4 65

The sheep market has been heavily supplied 
with inferior to fair grades, and a decline of 
about I5@20c has resulted for such, while good 
to fancy muttons remained steady. Sales 
ranged at $1 50@3 70 for poor to fancy.

REBELLO’S ARREST.
His Remarkable Detection—ESorts to Prove 

an Alibi.
Special to The News.

New  York, Nov. 21.—The Cuban, Chilamon 
Rebello, who was arrested last night on sus
picion of being the murderer of Chong Ong, in 
Spring street, on the 2d of this month, pleaded 
not guilty to-day and was held in default of 
bail. The manner in which Rebello was de
tected is remarkable. The hoy Mainz, who 
identified him, reached the store where he ia 
employed on the day of the murder in a very 
agitated condition. He told Mr. Wm. Schrimper, 
his employer, that he had seen the stabbing in 
front of Chong Ong’s restaurant. Mr. Sehrinapev 
took Mainz to Capt. MacDonnel, of the Eighth 
Precinct Police, to whom he repeated the 
story. Mainz, when asked to describe the 
murderer, said: “ Captain, I will never forget 
that man’s face. He had a long white scar on 
his left cheek, and I could pick him out from a 
thousand men.”  From that time to this the 
detectives have kept the hoy with them. They 
have traveled to Baltimore, Philadelphia, Hart
ford and other places, and visited every 
cigar factory in these cities and in 
New York and Brooklyn. Finally Mainz 
recognized the murderer’s face in a 
picture of a group of Cubans. After consider
able trouble the detectives found out who the 
photograph represented and arrested Rebello. 
They also clainied to have found among the 
Chinese entries on Chong Ong’s hooks evi
dence that Rebello owed the restaurant keeper, 
and they surmise that the qdarrel was 
about this debt. The Chinese Cubans
in this city are cousidered by the 
police as “ the scum of the earth,” and it is 
said that few of them would hesitate to com
mit murder. Rebello’s employer, however, Mr. 
Jaregin, of 324 Washington street, Brooklyn, 
gives the man an excellent character, and say's 
the only reason for his arrest is that he has a 
scar on his face like that described by the boy 
Mainz. He says Rebello was at work all day 
Nov. 2, and was on hand as usual every day that 
week. Mr. Jaregin is ready to defend the man 
against any injustice. The workmen in tk< 
shop where he was employed also speak wel 
of Rebello.

STRUCK OIL.

A New Well Creates a Riffle Among the Petrol
eum Fraternity.

New  York, Nov. 21.—A leading oil broker 
says: “ The cause in the drop in the market 
to-day was the news from the Climinger well, 
at Kane, in McKean County, Pa., twenty-five 
miles southwest of Bradford. The sand is 
black and similar to the great Bradford field. 
It is reported as good as one hundred barrels 
per day. It is not the size of the well that 
alarms the oil men—it is the fact that anew 
field may develop there. Besides this the An
chor No. 1 well at Kinsua was drilled deeper 
yesterday and made 1200 barrels in twenty-two 
hours, and is now producing about thirty bar- 
rels per hour.

Steamer Ibernian Ashore.
Boston, Nov. 21.—A cable dispatch to Boston 

agents of the Leyland Line this morning an
nounced, that the steamship Ibernian, which 
sailed from this port Nov. 10 for Liverpool, 
went ashore in a storm at Crookhaven, on the 
coast of Ireland. Nothing has yet been learned 
about the fate of the crew of fifty men, hut it 
is stated the vessel and eargo will probably be 
a total loss. No further details have yet been 
received. The Ibernian was a large iron 
steamship of 2950 tons. She has been running 
for some years between this port and Liver
pool in the Leyland Line, carrying no passen
gers. The cargo was valued at $187,000. Tha 
vessel was worth $500,000.

Funeral of Signor Barili.
Philadelphia, Nov. 21.—The funeral of Sig

nor Ettore Barili, the famous musician, who 
introduced Adelina Patti, his half sister, to 
two worlds, drew a great crowd to the Roman 
Catholic Church of St. John, the evangelist, on 
Thirteenth street, this morning. Rev. J. J, 
Donnelly delivered an eloquent eulogy. Abso
lution was pronounced and the body was 
borne to the cemetery adjoining the church,, 
and plaecd in a receiving vault.
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HonstBfl & Texas Central R’y.
The Only All Steel Kail Line in the State.

Double daily trains each way. Through Pull
man Sleepers, Houston to St. Louis, via Dallas, 
Denison and Sedalia. Through tickets to all 
points. Quickest route to New Orleans and 
points in the Southeast. Choice of routes, via 
Denison and St. Louis or Houston and New 
Orleans. Steamship tickets to or from any 
point in Europe.

LOCAL TIME CARD.
Going South Going North

Leave Arrive
2:20 p. m. 
2:45 p. m. 
4:15 p. m. 
6:55 p. m. 
8:50p. m.

2:00 a.m. 
2:25 a.m. 
3:52 a.m. 
5:30 a.m. 
8:15 a.m.

Denison 
Sh’m’n. 

M’Ki’n’j 
Dallas... 
Corsic’a

1:15 a.m 
12 :50 p.m 
12:25 p.m 
9:55 p.m 
7:30 p.m

12:15 p.m. 
11:50 a.m. 
10:25 a.m. 
9:00 a.m. 
6:35 a.m.

3:50 p. m. 
8:30 p. m. 
1:10 a. m. 
6:35 p. m. 
2:08 a. m.
6:30 a. m. 
8:55 a. m.

6:45 a.m. 
9:00 a.m. 

12:01 p.m. 
8:25 a.m. 
1:28 p.m. 
Arrive 
5:00 p.m. 
7:40 p.m. 
7:40 a.m.
Lib VO

Morgan 
Waco... 
Hearne. 
Austin.. 
Bre’li’m
Houst’n 
Ga’v ’s’n 
N O’le’e

9:10 p.m 
6:45 p.m 
3:15 p.m 
6:20 p.m 
1:28 p.m

10:00 a.m 
7:25 a.m 
7:30 p.m

Leave

10:15 a.m. 
6:30 a.m. 
2:20 a.m. 
7:45 a.m. 
1:07 a.m.
9:00 p.m. 
6:40 p.m.

For information about rates, tickets, routes, 
etc., apply to any agent of Houston and Texas 
Central Railway, or to D. Tichenor,

Union Depot Ticket Agent, Dallas, Tex., 
E. O. Flood, City Ticket Agent.

LAND LOANS
$ 500,000

t o  lend on land, on long time, at low rates.

D A L L A S ...............................TEXAS.

(Mf,ColoM§HilaMy.
TH RO U G H  TEXAS.

The only route to the celebrated Lampasas 
Springs. Two trains daily between Dallas and 
Cleburne. Daily trains to Galveston, Brenham, 
Milano, Temple, Belton, Lampasas, Gold- 
thwaite, McGregor, Morgan, Cleburne, Alvara
do, Montgomery, Navasota and Fort Worth.

PASSENGER, MAIL AND EXPRESS:
READ DOWN. READ UP.
6:30 a. m. L’ve . .Arr. 1:20 a. m.
9:00 a. m. Arr. .L’ve. 10:55 p. m.
1:00 p. m. Arr. ... .Temple___ .L’ve. 6:45 p. m.
4:05 p. m. Arr. .. Lampasas.. .L’ve. 3:35 p. m.

11:00 p. m. Arr. . .Galveston... .L’ve. 8:40 a. m.
MIXED:

8 :30 p. m. [•L’ve 9:40 a. m.
7:45 p. m. Arr. .. .Cleburne... .L’ve. 5:15 a. m.
8:40 p. m. Arr. .Montgomery. .L’ve- 10:30 p. m.
Through tickets and baggage checks to all 

points and to and from Europe. For tickets 
and other information call on or address

W. J. S'^ORMS, Ticket Agent, Dallas.

T IE H E  C I T Y .
Ne one is authorized to make any pur

chases for our account or have work per
formed for any department of our estab
lishment without the written order from 
the business manager, and these orders 
should invariably accompany monthly 
statements rendered at the close of each 
month. A. H. Belo & Co.

Dallas, Tex., Oct. 16, 1885,

THE CHURCHES.

Dr. E. P. Gillespie wifi, fill Gen. Lewis’ pulpit 
to-morrow while he is at the conference.

Service and sermon at the Chapel of the In
carnation at 11 a. m. Sunday school at 10 a. m. 
Rev. R. Collibson.

Dr. D. H. Benton, superintendent of the 
South Dallas Union Sunday school. Services 
at 3:30 p. m. All are invited to attend.

All requested to bring their gospel song 
books to-night for the mass meeting of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association at the 
Opera-house.

St. Patrick’s Church, corner Wood and 
Cabell.—Rev. V. Quinon, pastor. First mass at 
8 o ’clock, second mass at 10 o ’clock a. rn.; high 
mass, sermon, benediction at 3 p. in. Sunday 
school.

Tabernacle M. E. Church, St. Paul and Main 
streets—Teachers’ prayer meeting at 0:30 a. m., 
Sunday school at 10 a. m., people’s prayer 
meeting at 6:30 p. m. No morning or evening 
service will be held in this church to-day.

Cumberland Presbyterian Church, on Har
wood street, between Live Oak and Bryan— 
Sunday school at 0:45 o ’clock a. m. Preaching 
by pastor this morning at 11 o’clock. Subject: 
“ Feeling in Religion.”  A cordial welcome to 
all.

St. Matthew’s Cathedral, Commerce street 
—Rev. Win. Munford, dean. Early celebration 
of the Holy Communion at 7:30 a. m .; morning- 
prayer, litany and sermon, services beginning 
at li o’clock a. m .; evening prayer and sermon, 
services begin at 7:30 p. m .; surpliced choir of 
men and boys.led by a cornet.

First Presbyterian Church—Though Dr. A. 
P. Smith, pastor of First Presbyterian Church, 
has greatly improved in health, yet the officers 
of the church deem it imprudent for him to 
conduct services through fear of a relapse, and 
therefore announce that there will be no ser
vices to-day. Sunday school as usual.

First Congregational Church, corner of Bryan 
and Harwood streets—Rev. C. I. Scofield, pas
tor. Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday 
school at 9:30 a. in. The pastor will preach this 
morning on “ Spiritual Marshes.” No services 
to-night on account of union meeting at the 
Opera-house. All welcome. Belt Line cars 
pass the door.

To-day at 11 o ’clock Prof. Black will preach 
on “ The Character and Life of Ruth,” and at 
3:30 o’clock at the Opera-house on “ Evolution, 
Involution and Inspiration.” Again at night at 
the church at 7:30, subject, “ The Distinctive 
Place of the Primitive Church.” He will not 
go to the Opera-house at 7:30, as announced by 
the Y. M. CJ. A.

Second Presbyterian Chutch, Wood street, 
near Harwood—Preaching at 11 a. m. by the 
Rev. David Clark, pastor. Sabbath school at 
9:30 a. m., Mr. George A. Armstrong, superin
tendent. Young people’s prayer meeting at 
6:30 p. m. in the parlors of the church. On ac
count of the mass meeting to be held at the 
Opera-house in the interest of the Y. M. C. A., 
there will be no preaching in the evening. A 
cordial invitation is extended to all.

First Baptist Church, corner of Sycamore 
and Patterson avenue—R. T. Hanks, pastor, 
will hold services to-day as follows: Sunday 
school at 9:45 a. m., M. W. R. Howell superin
tendent. Preaching and reception of mem
bers at 11 a. m., and preaching beginning 
promptly at 7 p. m., followed bj>- the ordinance 
of baptism. The services wil close in time for 
those who may desire to attend the meeting at 
the Opera-house in the interest of the Y. M. 
C. A.

A Remarkable Coincidence.
If miracles have ceased, the fact that won

derful coincidences still exist was demon
strated yesterday at a furniture store on Elm 
street. Two months ago, while one of the 
clerks was explaining the merits of a derringer 
pistol to a countryman, and in the act of show
ing how the spring worked, the little infernal 
machine, which was supposed to he empty, 
went oft, the ball penetrating the combing of 
the showcase through the wood and metal. 
Tlie clerk thereupon registered a vow that the 
possibility of a pistol being loaded in his sliow- 
ease should never occur again. Yesterday he 
had occasion to take out the same derringer, 
and while proving its line parts to a customer 
it went off as before, the ball taking the same 
course and partly entering the hole made by 
the former accident. The clerk is ready to 
swear that the pistol could not have been 
loaded by earthly hands, and the religious con
struction given to the matter is that the spirit 
of some desperado from the summer land had 
taken up quarters in the showcase and put it- 
felf in rapport with the derringer.

Suit in the District Court.
Suit was brought in the County Court by 

Schneider & Davis vs. David Allen and Tem
perance Allen, of Lawrence, Kaufman County, 
to foreclose a vendor’s lien on lot 16, block 5, 
in the town of Lawrence, for $1200, less $450 
Credits realized from the sale of 135 acres.

Infants’ Kid and Goat Button 50c, 
Sizes two to five, at Lewis Bros. & Co.’s.
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M O S T  P E R F E C T  SHADE
Prepared with special regard to health.

No Ammonia, Lime or Alum.
P R IC E  BAKING POWDER CO.,

CHJCAGO. ST. LOUSS.

PERSONAL.

R. L. Skelton, of Plano, is in the city.
Col. E. G. Knight is up from the dengue.
Mrs. G. H. Turner i9 very sick with dengue.
Capt. B. R. Packard, of Ennis, is in the city.
Mr. T. W. Anderson, of New Orleans, is in the 

city.
Miss Elzie Thompson has recovered from the 

dengue.
John Beard is recovering from an attack of 

dengue.
W. A. Abbey, of the Longview Democrat, is 

in the city.
Mr. J. E. Land has returned from a trip to 

San Antonio.
Miss Frankie Kilgore, of Wills Point, was in 

the city yesterday.
Mr. H. Sanders, a prominent Mississippi mill 

agent, is in the city.
Miss Marcia Ragnet, of Terrell, is the guest of 

Miss Fannie Elliott.
Capt. J. FI. Britton, Qf Sherman, is quartered 

at the Grand Windsor.
Mr. W. W. Woods, of Midlothian, is registered 

at the Grand Windsor.
Capt. J. J.' Farr, a leading citizen of Glen 

Rose, is at the AVindsor.
J. W. Elliott, cashier of the National Bank of 

San Angelo, is in the city.
Mr. T. R. Clai'k and wife, of Sherman, are 

stopping at the St. George.
Mr. C. T. Saigling and child, of Plano, are 

stopping at the St. George.
Mrs. DeJarnett and children, of Cleburne, are 

registered at the St. George.
Mr. G. T. Dashill, a leading citizen of Kauf

man, was in the city yesterday.
Mr. John Narsy and wife, of Waco, are among 

the guests of the Grand AVindsor.
Mr. Charles O’Donnell, a prominent citizen of 

El Paso, was in the city yesterday.
Col. Carey AV. Styles, editor and proprietor 

of that spicy paper the Glen Rose Citizen, made 
The News a friendly visit yesterday.

Mr. J. T. M. Orendorf, a prominent and 
accomplished Marylander who expects to 
make Dallas his future home, treated The 
News last night to a pleasant call.

Mr. L. L. Magnus, the expert billiardist, has 
arrived in the city with his wife and will make 
Dallas his future home. This will cause quite 
a lively interest to be felt in billiard matters.

Miss Italia (“ Tallie” ) Brooks, daughter of 
Mr. N. C. Brooks, long a resident of Dallas, but 
now of Fort Worth, was married a few days 
ago to Samuel B. Cantey, a rising yonng lawyer 
of that town.

Col. James D. Lynch, a distinguished biogra
pher, is in the city, and has ready for distribu
tion his latest production, “ The Bench and 
Bar of Texas,” a work of rare merit, a review 
of which will soon be given in The New s .

LOCAL NOTES,

The trail of James S. Scott has been lost in 
the woods.

The Trunk Railroad Company have rented 
rooms 17 and 18 in the Merchants’ Exchange.

The Gould people deny that their chief has 
had anything to do with the purchase of the 
Trunk Railroad.

City Marshal Arnold has instructed the police 
to keep an eye on the Opera-house and arrest 
the promoters of the prevailing disturbances 
which are of nightly occurrence there.
. Capt. James Britton received a telegram from 
J. R. Long, from El Paso, yesterday, informing 
him that, after a session of thirty days, the 
grand jury had adjourned without finding an 
indictment.

Joseph AVhite, the alleged forger of Brazilian 
currency, passed through last night in the 
charge of Deputy United States Marshal AV. A. 
Ish, who takes him to St. Louis, where his trial 
is to come off.

Maud Gray, colored, for being a vagrant, was 
sent up yesterday by Justice to a total amount 
of $21 15. She will give the superintendent of 
the poor farm an opportunity to say: “ Come 
into the garden, Maud.”

The time of the District Court yesterday was 
consumed in the trial of the garnishee suit of 
Peet, Yale & Bowling vs. the Commerce and Er- 
vay Street Railroad Company. The- case will 
be concluded on Monday.

AAffiile a street car on the belt line was de
scribing its circle yesterday a mischievous boy 
standing in a cottage door fired his shotgun 
into the air, making the mules buck like mus
tangs and the driver swear like a trooper.

The following will be the order of business in 
the District Court, December term, beginning 
on the second Monday: The non-jury docket 
will be heard the first, second and fourth 
weeks; the jail docket will come up on the fifth 
week, and the jury docket will be up during the 
ninth, tenth, eleventh and twelfth weeks.

The. politicians say that the trumpet of the 
next campaign will not be heard in the land 
before the first week in February. Then the 
timbrils will sound over Egypt’s dark sea and 
idols be broke in the temple of Baal. The last 
sentence, was shown to a Dallas statesman 
yesterday, and he said there was more truth 
than poetry in it.

The members of the Librarv Association 
have engaged the services of Miss Morris, who 
will teach the art of paper work free of charge 
to all ladies that may join the class at the 
library room, 808 Main street. The class will 
donate their work, to be sold at a fair, for the 
benefit of the Library. Material will he fur
nished free. Hours, from 9 to 11 a. m. Ail in
terested please call at the room Monday, Nov. 
23, at 3 p. m.

02 to St. Louis.
The following delegates to the St. Louis Con

vention of the National Cattle and Horse 
Growers’Association passed through last night: 
Messrs. C. AV. AVhite, Waco; J. T. Prior, Austin; 
J. P. Smith, Fort AVorth; Capt. Ilrark, Fort 
Worth; H. B. Allen, Waco, and John B. Blocker, 
Austin. They were reinforced at Dallas by 
Col. J. N. Simpson, who represents extensive 
interests in North Texas. The opinion of the 
leading stockmen residing in Dallas is that 
Texas will be well represented, and that its 
representation will be characterized by a 
proud and progressive spirit, which it is hoped 
will he reciprocated, as its importance cannot 
he overestimated in view of the complications 
and irregularities that have grown out of hard 
times aad hard legislation. The Lindell Hotel, 
St. Louis, has been selected as the Texas head
quarters.

The Malady of Mr. Pires.
A special telegram from New York says: L. 

A. Pires, who acted in a strange manner at the 
St. James Hotel, was taken to Bellevue Hos
pital Wednesday. He is in the insurance busi
ness in Dallas, Tex., his home. A telegram 
from J. T. Trezevant, of Dallas, was received 
to-day by Henry Evans, of the Continental In
surance Company, No. 100 Broadway, inquiring 
about Mr. Pires. Mr. Evans said that Mr. Pires 
was one of the most prominent insurance ad
justers in the country, and was engaged by all 
the large companies to adjust their losses in 
the neighborhood of Dallas. He is about 45 
years oid, unmarried and has accumulated a 
fortune.

There are hopes that the trouble, growing 
out of an overtaxed brain, is only temporary.

Ah Old Man Arrested.
Deputy Sheriff Haskell yesterday arrested 

Ben Meade, 60 years old, charged with assault 
to murder in Collin County. Mr. Haskell left 
for Collin County last night with the prisoner, 
and he expects to return to-day with Dick Gid- 
dings, who is wanted here on the charge of 
aggravated assault.

Local Temperature.
The following readings of the temperature 

of Dallas were taken yesterday at Reinhardt 
& Co.’s thermometer, on Elm street: At 9 
a. m., 66°: 12 m., 81°; 6 p. m., 73°.

Henry Pollack &  Co.,
Trunk Factory, will not be excelled either 
in price or quality. 722 Elm street.

REMARKABLE REMINISCENCES

THE GOOD FRIDAY TRAGEDY OF 1865.

Interesting Facts Connected with the Assassi
nation of President Lincoln and the 

Cruel Execution of IVlrs. Surratt.

Few men in this country are more univer
sally known than Mr. J. T. Ford, of Balti
more, who is stopping at the Grand Windsor 
Hotel. He was the proprietor of Ford’s Thea
ter at Washington, in which the greatest trag 
edy of this country happened, on the night of 
Good Friday, 1865. This has carried him into 
the encyclopedia of every nation with a writ
ten language. But liis brightest side is to he 
viewed from the standpoints of American citi
zenship, broad philanthropy, and staunch 
Christian virtues. As a national man he occu 
pies a high position in the estimation of such 
personages as Thomas F. Bayard, L. Q. C. La
mar, Roscoe Colliding and Eli Saulsbury; 
while as a Marylander, there is no 
man, from the archbishop to the 
Governor, whose name goes further. An 
active participant in political life, though not 
a politician in the true signification of the 
term, he has been at various times a member 
of the Baltimore City Council; has been a di
rector of the State Penitentiary for sixteen 
years; is now president of an organized sum
mer excursion enterprise in connection with 
prominent Christian people of Baltimore, and 
is identified with the growth of public educa
tion—he is himself the product of the free 
schools—and many of the benevolent institu
tions'of that city. When he takes flight up
ward the clouds will he gilded by a passing 
star..

As this world is a monument of good and 
useful men, and the press the vehicle through 
which the good and the useful has to be 
largely disseminated, a News reporter took 
occasion of Mr. Ford’s presence in the city to 
interview him on subjects of historic and living 
interest.

“ Mr, Ford,” began the reporter, “ it is gener
ally believed that you are in possession of 
some interesting facts regarding President 
Lincoln’s assassination and the trial of Mrs. 
Surratt that while the country was yet in an 
inflamed condition you did not care to reveal; 
have you any objection now, when passion is 
cooled down, to turn on the light?”

Mr. Ford—I am reluctant to say much about 
the horrible affair.

Reporter—Well, Mr. Ford, I presume you do 
not object to talk freely about the tragic death 
of Mrs. Surratt?

Mr. Ford—I have no objection to tell the 
truth, so far as I know it. There was no woman 
in Maryland, or in Texas, more guiltless than 
Mrs. Surratt. AYeichman, the witness on whose 
testimony she was convicted, told me that she 
was a most exemplary woman—exemplary as a 
Christian and as a mother. She was a widow 
and forced to keep a boardinghouse, 
and she was a strong sympathizer 
with the South—the head and front 
of her offending. Poor woman! AYeichman, a 
clerk in the office of Ool. Hoffman, the 
commissary of the prisoners, was a boarder at 
her house, and, finding his neck in great dan
ger, was willing to he a swift witness against 
her. He became very much frightened, proba
bly as the effect of threats from the prosecu
tion—you know there is a natural weakness 
which, on extraordinary occasions, drives State 
prosecutors into, unconsciously to themselves 
perhaps, influencing witnesses to tell more 
than they know—and he gradually grew more 
and more desirous of furnishing testimony 
against that poor woman. He told me after two 
or three interviews that he was going to stand 
with the government, meaning, 1 presume, that 
they wanted him to tell more than he knew. I 
tell you, sir, that poor woman never neglected 
her family duties, never neglected her Chris
tian duties; she was graced with every wo
manly and Christian virtue; and but for the 
testimony of Mr. AYeichman there was nothing 
whatever in the trial to criminate her. Of 
course public feeling at the trial was in a 
blaze, and reason subordinated to prejudice. 
The fact that John Surratt was a blockade run
ner involved her, too; so did the fact that some 
of the conspirators met at her house, although 
she knew nothing of what they met for or 
talked about.

John AVilkes Booth did not contemplate the 
murder of President Lincoln until noon of 
the fatal Good Friday. He had come to 
AVashington to mature the d o t  to 
abduct Abraham Lincoln by capturing his car
riage and taking him across the Potomac as a 
means of effecting an exchange of prisoners, 
which it was thought would be favorable to 
the South. He went to my theater at noon to 
get his letters, but before that hour Mrs. Suratt 
had gone into the country. When Booth 
reached the theater lie was informed that 
President Lincoln was to he there that night. 
Then it was, evidently, that the idea of assas
sination as a war measure took possession qf 
the man’s mind for the first time. AVithm 
fifteen minutes after leaving the theater he met 
a man and asked him what would he 
tlie result if somebody should kill the 
President and all his Cabinet, and that 
man’s reply was: “ There are no
Brutuses now a days.” The familiarity of his 
family with the name of Brutus—his father and 
brother bore that name—and his admiration of 
Brutus, who slew Caesar, must have sug
gested to his shattered mind the idea of im
mortalizing himself as an American Brutus. 
You know that in all kinds of mental delirium 
such senseless impu scs become controlling 
ideas. No doubt but i>uoth conceived the idea 
when at the theatre of assassinating the Presi
dent; but this reference to a Brutus in all 
probability muddled his brain, and he went 
lorthwith to the men who had promised to aid 
him in kidnapping the President, and he asked 
them to aid him in assassinating Lincoln, Sew
ard, Stanton, Grant and Johnson— Andrew 
Johnson was to be one of them.

Now as to Booth’s late, all this twaddle about 
his not having been killed and about his being 
buried in the Potomac amounts to nothing b.u 
falsehood. His remains were first interred at 
the arsenal building, but at the end of Presi
dent Johnson’s administration were given to 
his relatives. They were then taken to Balti
more for interment. I was at his burial at 
Baltimore, and was one of a number who 
identified the remains. There were the unmis
takable marks which I knew he carried in life, 
and I'could not have be< n mistaken as to the 
identity. Then there were probably as many 
as thirty people who saw him die.

Reporter—How are you impressed with 
Texas?

Mr. Ford—Oh, very favorably indeed. I am 
looking forward to bringing or sending a 
troupe annually to Texas. I am very much de
lighted at the magnificent bequest which Texas 
has made for the permanent support „of its pub
lic schools. It shows the leading idea to be the 
correct one, that in order to have a successful 
representative government, with its powers 
derived from the will of the governed, those 
governed must be educated, so as to be capa
ble of exercising their judgment correctly. In
deed, I am amazed at the progress of educa
tion in your State, at the rapid filling up of its 
waste places, at the evidences of productive 
wealth, the general good order observable 
and the disposition to punish crime to the full 
extent of the law. The growth of your State is 
among the phenomena of American enter
prise. AVhy, this hotel is metropolitan in all 
its appointments, and there is everywhere to 
be found, so far as I have seen, the comforts 
and attractions that are only supposed to he 
had in countries long settled. AVhat the possi
bilities of your State are is beyond the reach 
of my conception. There is everything to in
vite capital and enterprise from planting to 
the manufacture of cottou and woolen 
goods, which should control the markets of 
Mexico. The men who gave our common 
country such an empire should be honored..

Amusements.
The upper tiers were well filled at the Opera- 

house last evening to witness the repetition of 
Little’s “ AVorld.” A fair audience occupied the 
lower part of the house. The performance 
went off smoothly, the scenery being in 
splendid working order. The “ AYorld” de
serves good patronage, for it is one of the most 
effective of the many spectacular productions 
on the road.

The present week will be devoted to “ Mik-

combination of fine acting, sweet singing and 
the highest scenic art.”

Manager Greenwail thinks the public will 
appreciate the attractions he has provided for 
the next few weeks. The “ Private Secretary,” 
with the original Gillette, will be here on Dee. 
7 and 8, and Emma Abbott, in grand opera, is 
booked for the 15th and 16th of next month.

Manager Ford is in town, superintending the 
preparatory details for the production of 
“ Mikado.” The orchestra will be looked after 
and the score is now in active rehearsal. This 
is Mr. Ford’s first tour in Texas and the country 
seems to inspire him with the idea that he has 
long lived in vain, not having before ventured 
in the vast domains of the Lone Star. His ap
preciation of our great State is the more flat
tering, coming from a gentleman of broad and 
mature experience and of keen-sighted dis
crimination. Texas pleases him immensely.

-- .......- 3S>|3»b» ....
Dallas Academy.

The first quarterly examination at the Dallas 
Academy clesed yesterday. The following 
pupils, whose average scholarship and deport
ment reached 90 per cent and over, are entitled 
to he placed upon the roll of honor:

Academic—Blanche Seidenbeitel 98, Kate 
Haerbell 94, Grace Mosher 95, Delia Loeb 95. 
James McNab 90, Ross Bryan 95, Adele Mendez 
93, George Putty 92, Sane Godbold 90, Ella Metz- 
ler 90.

Intermediate—Claire Jenkins 95, Jake Mi
chael son 91, Charles Bryan 90, Harold Dicken
son 94, Annie Horner 95, Belle Desmond 93, Ma- 
ble Camel 93, Alex Leeds 94, Virgie Storey 92, 
Daisy Storey 90, Brooke Tucker 93, AVilliam 
Flippen 90, Florence Bissell 91, Sallie Gibbs 92.

Primary—AVillie Hatch 90, Harry Desmond 94.
DALLAS FEMALE COLLEGE.

In this institution of learning perfect les
sons, attendance and deportment are re
quired for the distinction of being entered on 
the roll of honor. For the collegiate month, 
which expired on the 20th inst., the following 
young ladies earned the distinction:

Misses Fannie Benton, of Missouri; May 
Broughton, Laura Bryan, Hattie Boyer, AYillie 
Cullum, Nannie Cochran, Pleasie Carter, of 
Texas; Jean Cravens, of Arkansas; Beulah 
Dickard, Birdie Dale, Lee Echols, May Figh, 
May Belle Fisher, Dora Fresenius, Carrie Grif- 
fiths, Susie Graham, Pearl Hardy, Lillian Ham
ilton, Hallie Harper, Laura Harris, Mattie Har
ris, Benona Henry, Kate Humphreys, Emma 
Irvine, Fannie Keyes, Alice Knowles, May La 
Moreaux, Emma Moss, Lula Scruggs, May Sid- 
dons, Emma Scott, Jennie Stevenson, Lottie 
Thomson, Lida Thomson, of Texas; Fannie 
AYorthington, of Mississippi; Pearl AYalton, 
Annie Young, of Texas.
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Sterling Appointed Port Warden.

Special to The News.
New  York, Nov. 21.—Geo. H. Sterling,- of 

Brooklyn, has been appointed Port AYarden of 
the port of New York by Gov. Hill.

Mr. Sterling is the Brooklyn alderman and 
ex-saloon keeper whose appointment as 
weigher in the New York Customhouse led to 
a civil service reform agitation and his subse
quent removal. He recently successfully 
passed a civil service examination for the same 
place, hut Mr. O’Brien, an ex-soldier, passed 
higher and was given the position.

For Dallas Social Circles.
Contributions to the society columns of 

Monday’s News—condensed notes of social 
events—are desired. They should be accom
panied by the name of the writer (not for pub 
lication) as a guarantee of good faith. Address 
“ Society Editor.”

Personal.
Dr. E. D. Andruss, dentist, of Marshallton, 

la., has located here. Office over Reinhardt’s 
store. Many years’ experience. See card.

TRe B alias Artist.
Among the many business houses in our 

city there is no place that presents the at
tractions. found at the photograph rooms of 
W. McClelland’s photographic studio, No. 
705 Main street. During the four years he 
has been in Dallas he has established a 
reputation for fine work and has become 
known as the leading photograph artist, not 
only in the city but the State. His transient 
custom is a leading feature in his business, 
and all who patronize him are ever after 
friends and admirers of his studio. His 
latest attractions are his large bust pictures, 
pronounced by critics to be unsurpassed. 
All who visit his studio may be sure of re
ceiving polite attention.

To the Public of Balias.
I beg to inform the public! that Mr. L. 

L. MAGNUS, of St. Louis, the famous 
BILLIARD EXPERT, is now associated with 
me in my billiard business. He will have 
the entire charge of my Billiard Hall 
and will make his best efforts to 
please all customers, and also all his friends. 
AVe will guarantee first-class outfits and best of 
attention. I also wish to announce that during 
next week Mr. Magnus will give several exhibi
tions of Ills WONDERFUL FANCY SHOTS, to 
which all are politely invited. NO ADMISSION 
will be charged. FREE TO ALL. Hoping to 
receive a continuation of the patronage of the 
billiard public, I remain most respectfully,

L. Craddock.

Bennett & Barnard’s Fancy Slippers
at Lewis Bros. & Co., 736 Elm st., Dallas.

Douglas Bros., the Merchant Tailors, 703 
Main street, will give you better satisfac
tion than any other house in the city or 
State. Call on them when you need a suit 
made up in correct style and of reliable ma 
terial.

A P a r a l y z e r .— All-wool cassimere suits, 
worth $14, at $5; all-wool pants, worth $6, at 
$2 50; best quality stiff hats, worth $5, at 
$2 50. Globe Clothing House, 703 Elm st.

I5r. 3F. J. D ickey , 824 Elm street, Dallas, 
Tex. Piles, ulcer, fistula, fissure and rectal dis
eases cured by a new and painless method, 
without the knife or ligature. Consultation free.

The Pacific Express Company
has opened offices at Wootan Wells, Tex.; 
Reagan, Tex.; Marlin, Tex.; Harrison, Tex., 
and Perry, Tex.

Closing Out at Block Bros.
Great bargains in all kinds of ladies’ shoes.

Misses’ School Shoes, $1 to SI 5 0 ,
at Lewis Bros. & Co., 736 Elm street.

Hatesi Styles
in all goods, at the Trunk Factory, 722 Elm 
street.

To have your watches and jewelry re
paired go to L. E. Curtis, jetveler, 701 Main 
street, Dallas.

Groceries at Low Prices 
at J. E. Caldwell & Co.’s. Court House square.

Br. F. h .  Foseue.
Physician, Surgeon, Oculist, 810 Main street, 
Dallas. Office Telephone, 67; Residence, 208.

Oh! if I only had her complexion. Why,it is 
easily obtained. Use Pozzoni’s Powder. For 
sale by all druggists and fancy goods dealers

Holiday Goods.
Diamonds,
Watches,’

Silverware,
Fancy Goods.

Receiving an elegant line every day at 
J. AV. W ebb ’s,

610 Main.
W heelock Pianos.

C. I-I. Edwards, 733 and 735 Main street, 
is receiving and selling large numbers of 
this piano. For beauty of finish, quality of 
workmanship, sweetness and volume of 
tone, this instrument is unexcelled. Don’t 
buy a piano until you have seen the Whee
lock! _________________

Magnus, the Billiard Expert, 
at Craddock’s Billiard Hall, Main street.

ado,” two performances of which will he given 
on Monday and Tuesday evenings. The pub
lic have the assurance of a first class perform
ance in the presence of Mr. John T. Ford, the 
well-known manager, who personally attends 
the production of the opera. Mr. Ford claims 
to have brought with him a first-class company, 
and those who have witnessed the “ Mikado” 
by his troupe hear him out in the assertion. 
The sale of reserved seats yesterday was un
usually large, and the character of those who 
purchased would indicate a fashionable audi
ence. Half the house was sold yesterday, and 
only an early application to-morrow will in
sure a choice of seats.

“ Zozo, the Magic Queen,”  is billed for Dec. 2 
and 3. The cast includes the great clown, Geo. 
H. Adams, and the beautiful actress, Adelaide 
Cherie. The Galveston News is enraptured, 
and sees in “ Zozo” a “ bewideringly beautiful 
and, at the same time, a chaste and artistic

For Pur© Home-Made Candy Go to
812 Main Street. J. W . Skaer .

Great Reduction, in Boots and Shoes 
at Block Bros., 704 Elm street.

The shoe house of Dallas is Hunstable.

Eewis Bros. &  Co,, Boots and Slices,
736 Elm street, Dallas, Tex.

Diamond Ear Kings.
. $10, $20, $30, $40, $50, $60, $70, $80, $90, $100, 
$200, $300, $400, $500, $600,

A t J. W . W ebb ’s,
610 Main.

S'6 50  W ill Buy H onan 8& Son’s 
band-sewed shoes at Block Bros, 704 Elm st.
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MEN’S SUITS!
At (DIO Fine a ll-w o o l Cassimere Suits, Sack and Cut- 
ill ipla away, Cheeks, Plaids, Silk Mixtures and 
Diagonals. Examine them and compare with any 
sold in this city at $18.

Very choice Single-Breasted Sack and 1 and 
u)id 2-Button Cutaway Style, in Silk Mixtures, 

English Diagonals, Plaids, Checks, etc. You can 
get no better styles or make at any tailor’s for $30.

M An immense line of 4-Button Cutaway, Sin
gle and double-breasted Sack and Walking

i
1
1
a
i

Coat Suits, in Neat Brown and Dark Checks, Plaids, 
Corkscrews, Tricots, English Diagonals, Fancy Mix
tures and Velvet Cassimeres.

4-Button Cutaway Sack and Prince 
Albert styles, Finest French and 

English Corkscrews, Tricots, Diagonals and Cheeks. 
Perfect fit and equal to any work of the best mer
chant tailors at double our price.

At $25 til $30

1

s
1
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M .  K A H N  &
TIHIIEj C L O T H I E E S .

REINHARDT & CO.
“ THE IATERBDRY.”

“  M y  suit c o s t  ju s t as m uch  
as y ou rs , an d  isn ’t any  better, 
b u t I  d id n ’t ge t a  w atch  Avith it .”

T  TH

WATERBURY WATCH.
This celebrated watch is the recognized standard time-keeper in the 

United States and is guaranteed. It gives yon an adequate idea of the 
immense volume of REINHARDT & CO.’S CLOTHING BUSINESS 
when it is estimated that fully one hundred patrons have availed them
selves within the past twenty-four hours of the liberality of REIN
HARDT & CO. to receive a GIFT of a ’fine watch and chain for every 
cash purchase of $15 and over. The Waterbury Watch is patented in the 
United States, Canada, France, Belgium, Germany and Russia, and 
kas no equal for durability and. reliability. When it is considered 
that so valuable an article IS GIVEN AWA3T BY

REINHARDT & CO.,
it speaks volumes for the hold enterprise, pluck and liberality o f 
this noted Clothing House. Nor is this all;

Undersell Every Clothing House
IN TEXAS, AND

CAR RY T H E  L A R G E S T  S T O C K .

P A T T E R S O N .

CM) Main Street, Corner Poydras.
N E W  S  T  JY ILY ID _

Special Attention to Prescriptions. W© sell the Best 5-cent Cigar in the City,

sc
o

T

HAMBURG

SYRUP,
Composed of Petroleum Tar, pronounced by 

Dr. Griffith as a specific for consumption. Cer
tain it is that it has worked wonders in curing 
the worst forms of Chronic Bronchitis and 
Consumption, purifying the breath, allaying 
the cough, creating an appetite and restoring 
to health the most obstinate cases.

The old saying is here repeated, that an 
“ ounce of prevention is worth a pound of 
cure,” for all coughs and colds commence with 
Sore throats or Croup with children. AVith this 
Syrup you have an immediate cure,

Composed of Syrup of AArild Cherry, an old 
and long-used remedy, soothing the iritated 
Lung and Nervous System, quieting the most 
annoying Cough,

Composed of Syrup of Capsicum, an “ old 
woman’s remedy for Sore Throats.”

Shopping Bags
at the Trunk Factory, 722 Elm street.

My Hunstable boots fit well.

Patronize Homo Manufactures.
Use Dallas Mills fresh-roasted Coffees. 

“ W hite Foam” Baking  Powder—Fresh, 
Pure, Strong, and Wholesome.

For sale by all grocers.
Babcock. Foot & Brow n .

Do you wear the AVill Hunstable shoe?

The Hunstable B. & S.Co. 712 Elm,for shoes

The boys buy shoes at Hunstable B. & S.Co.

B-A. ID Gr IE  IR,
AMTL-BILIOUS

I  T  T  E  IE2,
THE ONLY LIVER STIMULANT.

CURES

:s
BILIOUSNESS,
INDIGESTION,
SICK HEADACHE, 
LOSS OF APPETITE.

JAUNDICE, 
DYSPEPSIA, 
AGUE CAKE, 
CONSTIPATION,

KIDNE1T COMPLAINTS.

The Great Tonic and Carthartic for the

Stomach, Liver and Kidneys
Pi’ice $1 a Bottle.

[ C H A S E ’ S ]
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Rich in flavor, mild and elegant in taste. It doeti 
not contain one drop of impure oil. Being a genuine 
Barley Malt Whisky, it possesses much nutriment, 
and is a fine tonic for use in malarial sections. It 
greatly prevents attacks of Pneumonia. A splendid 
tonic for weak lungs and feebleness. Most excellent 
for drinking, and purest for home use.

F. H CHASE & Co., Distillers. Louisville, g y .
For Sale by J. H. POTTS, Dallas, Texas

’ ly  taught by M ail, 
js Best and shortest system  n ow  in use. Circular# 
I Free. Prof. A. 14. G ABB LE R. Box 404. St.Louis.


